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flie Chelsea Savings Bank
UON 111 STREET

CROSSING OF THE M. C.

Progen Is the following figures for your thoughtful consideration:

Division Superintendent Sutherland
Grants Request ot Common Council
for Proper Protection of the Public.

show* the time of day, weather forecast,

history of the month, chronology of the

famous events in the world's history,
and a hundred other data, It is said this

clock was lo years in building and that

it is one of the wonders of the age.

/

To Thoughlful People
looking for a safe place to keep

their money, or transact their

banking business, these figures mean MUCH.

The Chelsea Savings Bank is the Oldest and Strongest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

D. fi. Sutherland, of Detroit, division

superintendent of tlio M. C., was in
Chelsea, Monday forenoon of this week,
looking over the property of the railway

company. Among the improvements that
is to be made for the safety of the pub-
lic, Mr. Sutherland informed lloo. Prank

1*. Glazier, president of Chelsea, that in

accordance witli the recent request of

the common council the railroad oQlcials
will have gates placed at the Main
street crossing, and the work will be
started as soon as possible.

The railway oflicials also decided to
have several bad curves iu the yards

here straightened, and they have a force

of carpenters at work rebuilding the
docks at the freight house.

Pay Proper Postage.
Postmaster Hoover called The Stan-

dard-Herald's attention to the fact that

people seem to need warning iu regard

putting notes in packages of mer-

chandise or with papers, without paying

letter postage, or placing merchandise

in newspapers withont paying merchan*

disc rates. Last year the postofflee de-

partment collected $59,065 in flues for

this violation of the postal laws.

The flne for a violation of this kind is
10, and if a person does not pay at

once when the inspector visits him, ho

taken down to the United States
court.

If you would avoid trouble in this
line, always be sure that you have paid

the proper postage, as the excuse that

you wore ignorant of the law is no ex-

cuse in law. %

Our (’apitul and Surplus ia over three times greater than any

other Bunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

are men of known buiness ability and integrity, men who have made

asucce** of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

sonal property than tbq., Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

county.

Moiiev lo Loan on ttood Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteoi|s treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OF’F’IOHJRS.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

W.J. KNAPP, Vice President. \ JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
THKO. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. 0. SCHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

School House Site.

On Saturday, August 3d, from 8 o’clock

iu the morning until 8 in the evening,

the citizens of this district will have a

chance to express themselves on the
matter of a site for a new school build-

ing to be bought and building built with

money recently voted for that purpose.

This money was voted on a clean-cut
contest as to whether the buildiug was

to he east or west of Main street, and
the first proposition (east) was turned
down nearly two to one, while the last
proposition (west) was carried over two
to one.

Now, it ia necessary to select a site

and carry out the expressed wishes of

the voters. No matter, how legal voters

may have been intimidated by chal-
lengers at past elections, they may be

sure that their votes will be accepted

and counted.

Every person in this school district

over twenty-ono years of age, who has
resided in the district for three months,

is possessed of property assessed, or is

the parent or guardian of a child or

children of school age, should be sure

to turn out and record their wishes in

the matter.

Enters Into Game to Fix a Wrestling
Match and Milk the Public, and
(Jets Fleeced.

The Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites

German, Scotch, French, elc

s. A. MAPES.

For the balance of July we offer bargains in

One Hundred Years Ago.

Time flies quickly, but it is well for us

to remember that it is only just a century

since none hut tho Indians had an£
claims upon the land in Washtenaw

! county. It is hard to realize this from

I any appearance of the couutry at this

! time. •

It is just a hundred years since the
Indian title to tho land in Washtenaw
county was extinguished. This was done

by. a treaty made by Gen. Hull with the
Chippowas, Ottawas, Wyandottes and
Pottawatomies at Detroit in 1807. At

that time what is now Washtenaw was
simply a hunting ground for these bands

.if Indians. They did not lake kindly to

the American occupation of Detroit as

they had to tho French, who had so many
years traded with them, and there was a

I vast stretch of territory to the west, so

that the Indians wore drifting farther
away from English civilization, and had

no compunctions to ceding what is now
W.Tshtenaw county.— Ypsilanti Press.

GRANITE IRON WARE, REFRIGERATORS
B

AT PRICES TO CLOSE.

Screen Doors, Window Screens >a-

Lhe

IceCream Freezers, Binder Twine, best

brands at right prices. We sell

B & B Oil and Gasoline Stoves

They give perfect satisfaction.

All Furniture at reduced prices,

KNAPP
Luitln.

Chelsea Green Houses
All Kinds of Vegetable Plants,

Bedding Plants,
Easter

— HleJy L. T. FREEMfiR,

Cut Carnations, Sweet Peas
and Cal la Lillies

Palms. Ferns, Hanging Baskets, etc

wd-Hertld liners bring results.

ELVIRA CLAK,
Phone 103-2-1, l-s. (Florist)

Many Freaks Coming.

While tho racing numbers on the state

fair program this year promise more
than tho usual number of Interesting
ovenls, tho management has also
ranged for special attractions for visitors

who do not enro to vi *it the races, and

these entertainments will continuowhile

tho speed contests are iu progress.

“This year we realize that many who
go to the fair do not go to tho grand
stand, and while wo are not neglecting
tho track, wo are making special preo

rations for entertainments about tl
grounds," said General Manager Floyd
Saturday afternoon. "The band will give

concerts during the afternoon and even-

ing, and special attention will be given

to tho make-up of tho shows along the

wanderlust.
"Besides tho usual breath-catchers

and spine-wrackers and other purely
amusement features, there will be many
exhibitions of general and instructive
interest, among which will bo an elab-

orate museum of natural history and
mammoth collection of war relics. Two
animal shows, one of wild and the other

of domestic animals, will add to the little

folks’ delight, and a bird show, European

circus, an ostrich farm, and an oriental

show will be included iu a long list of
other attractions.

“Besides the hurdy-gunMes, the mer-

ry-go-rounds, tho circle swing and the
Kerris wheel, there will be many other
open-air shows, including the midgets,

giants and monstrosities generally.

"One of the new attractions this year

will be an exhibition of famous old
paintings;- the old ‘Strassbnrg clock

painting’ and others."
In the world of timepieces there will

be Meyers mechanical clock, whieh

ETOR WAS EAST MARK

LOSES $540 ON SURE THING.

WRECK ON TROLLEY LINE

REV. JOSEPH RYERSON INJURED

Head-on Collision Between Passenger
and Construction Cars Last Sunday

Morning— Four Hurt.

The following was taken from the De-

troit Evening News of July 24:
"An amateur "fixer" of fake sporting

events, who got himself most right-
eously “fixed" by the professionals with

whom he was operating, appeared be-
fore Justice Jeffries this morning in the

person of H. H. Avery, dentist, of Chel-

sea, Mich. He said that "Farmer" Chad-
wick the wrestler and his gang had done

him out of $540 in connection with a

match pulled off Tuesday night at
Millett’s saloon, 1113 Trumbul avenue.
"Farmer," or Bert Chad wickl. went to

Chelsea last Friday to tell Avery about
the game they had arranged to strip the

public of its money and let him get in on

it. They said it was all fixed for "Kid"

Burns to win the match from Chadwick.

Chadwick would see that he did. To
prove his sincerity, the “Farmer" gave
the country doctor $300 of his own
money to bet for him.

Avery placed Chadwick's $300 and
540ofhisqwn. The stakes were held

by a man unknown to the police, who
said ho was Joe Jackson, the sporting

editor of a morning paper. When the
match came Chadwick threw "KM"
Burns twice in quick succession, and

Avery had lost his money.

So ho complained to tho polico. De-

tective Good arrested Chadwick and
this morning Avery managed to get a
warrant for Chadwick.

"I think you got just what you de-
served, ’’ the justice told Avery, "but I

will give you the warrant in order to
oxposo Chadwick and prevent him from
catching any more suckers."

The wrestler was arraigned before
Stein just before noon and ho pleaded
not guilty to a charge of grand larceny.

His examination will be held next Tues-

day. Bail was set at $1,000 with one
surety."

Four persons were Injured Sunday
morning when the Detroit, Chicago &
Jackson eleotrio passenger car, duo in

Ann Arbor at 9:15, met the construction

car in a head-end collision some two and
one-half miles west of Ann Arbor.

Rev. Joseph E. Ryerson, pastor of tho

Chelsea M. E. Church, who was on his
way to Ann Arbor to deliver tho annual
memorial sermon to the Elks, of which
order he is the Grand Chaplain, was the
most serionsly injured.

Mr. Ryerson was sitting on tho front
seat. When the collision took place
Mr. Ryerson was hurled bodily through

the space and into the vestibule where
the motorman is stationed. In the mean-
time the motorman had jumped to save
his own life. The crashing woodwork
of tho front of the passenger car fell on

Mr.Ryerson'a back with serious results

and fractured the bones of his left hand.

He suffered great pain and Dr. Bclser.of

Ann Arbor, had to administer opiates
after being harried to the scene of the

wreck in a special car. Rev. Ryerson
was placed on a stretcher and brought
back to his Chelsea home.

Motorman Haak, of the construction
car, did all possible to avert tho colli-

sion. Sitting beside him was his 8-year-

old son, Frod, and in the car was Claude

Hale, a lineman. Hale saw the danger
and could have jumped, but instead rap

to Haak's side and, picking up the lad,
threw him to the rear of the car. The
boy was injured by the fall, but his life

was saved. Haak was badly cut and
bruised, and Hale received bad cuts
about the head from the broken wood-
work. Haak and bis son were taken to

the hospital in Ann Arbor.
Dr. Woods, who has charge of the case,

informs The Standard-Herald that both
Mr. Ryerson’s ankles are sprained,

one band injured and his back badly
bruised. While the patient is gaining

each day, it will undoubtedly be a num-
ber of weeks before he fully recovers.

Will Not Flow Forever.

Many localities in Michigan and many
more individuals will be interested in a

suggestion which comes from tho state

geologist, that artesian wells will not

flow on forever, and that this water
supply should be regarded as a limited

quantity which should be jealously
guarded and preserved. In most cases

tho water from these wells is permitted

to flow on uninterruptedly night and day

throughout the entire year. It seems to

be assumed that they will flow on for all

time. But the state geologist calls at-
tention to the fact that many of these

wells in Michigan have ceased to flow
and that the others will ultimately reach

the end of thoir usefulness.

To farmers and residents of villages
possessing artesian wells this warning

should come as one of immediate im
portance, and from all the people of a
state so generously provided with such

wells an appeal for thoir better care
and protection should receive the atten-

tion it surely deserves.

The promise of no contest on the part

of the railroads of Michigan in opposi-

tion to tho two-cent passenger fare
legislation, which is suggested at least

by the fact that no action has been
taken or talked of to question its full

validity, is pleasing to the people of the

state so far as it goes. Inasmuch as tho
law does not take effect until the last

week in September, however, opportun-
ity yet exists for opposition to the re-

duced-fare requirement if any purpose

in that direction exists. The fact that

two cents a mile is already the fixed
fare in the states tonohing Michigan on
every side will be a strong argument

permittingiu behalf of quietly p
rate to go into effect in Michigan
September.

that
in

Freeman & Cummings Go.

i

At The Bank Drag Store

Mrs. Ellon Rowe-Gnthne.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Guthrie was
held at her late home Saturday, July 20,

1907, at 2 o'clock, Rev. T. D. Denman
ofliciating.

Miss Ellen Rowe was born in Ireland,
May 12, 1828, of Scotch parentage and
died July 17, 1907. Her age being .84
years, two months and five days.

At the age of eighteen years she came
with her widowed mother to New York-
city and afterwards to Detroit, Michi-
gan, where she was married to Mr. Hugh
Guthrie, January 13, 1845. In July of
the same year she came with her hus-
band to the present homestead and
settled in a log cabin surrounded by a

forest.

To them were born four daughters.
Their married life was brief, for March
23, 1861, her husband died, leaving her
with her family of small children
to provide for their needs and clear
away the forest. With courage, forti-
tude and determination rarely mani-
fested she hewed her way through every
difficulty, until she saw a more comfort-

able home take the place of the log
cabin and the humble instruments of
toil laid aside for more useful imple-
ments of husbandry. Sorrow was also

added to her burdens, for the death
angel eutered the family circle and took

from hor her daughter Mary, aged 12
years.

In the midst of these hard struggles

she thought of others, and many a sick
neighbor shared her kindly ministry.
Neither did she forget her God, being an

active member of the Baptist church all
these years and doing what she could
for her divine Master.

Mrs. Guthrie had a strong constitu-
tion and was yonng for her years. For
over a year her strength has been gradu-

ally failing and, although confined to her

bed but four days, the last few weeks of

her life she suffered much but patiently.
All was done for her that loving hearts

and hands could do, yet it was of no
avail and, giving those about her a fare-

well look, she whispered, “I’m going
home," and she fell asleep to rest from

her labors until the morning of tho
resurrection.

"And so there is one clear, sweet thought

Pervades my beating breast—
That mother's spirit now has flown

To its eternal rest.

And while I wipe the tears away,
There whispers in my ear

A voice that speaks of heaven and home
And bids me seek her t)fere."

We are making some vere low prices on Hood Ciold Jewelry
ol the Newest and Best Design. Ladies’ Gold Watches at from

$?.f>0 to $15.00 and up. We have a large stock of Ladies’ Watches

and are offering them at lower prices than ever before. Gentle-

men’s Gold Watches in ail sizes at prices that will make customers

for us.

IT yon wiyit anything: in the Jewelry line we
will »ell it to yon at the lowe*t price.

See our "local view’’ Post Cards, 3 for 5c, they look like the

ones sold at 5c each. Hand colored Post Cards, 2 for 5c. We are

offering the largest assortment of Post Cards in Chelsea at, about

L2 price. Come in and see.

Don’t buy a Hammock, Croquet Set, or any Fishing Tackle,

until you have seen our stock, examined the quality, and learned

the price.

I* iue Fishing Tackle Free. Head our offer as printed elsewhere

in this paper.

Our Drug Department is stocked with all the Good New
tilings, and fresh, pure medicines of all kinds. We’re not afraid to

make low prices.

At Freeman Bros.' Grower;
We are selling the Finest Bread made in the Best Bakeries in

Detroit and Ann Arbor. We handle the leading brands and
deliver it to you fresh from the baker every day.

Fancy Full Cream Cheese, pound 15c.

Large, Fat, Tender Mackerel, pound 18c.

Pure, Pipe Olive Oil, pint 00c.

Fancy C&lifornia Olives, pint 50c.

Large, Ripe, Juicy Pineapples, each 20c.

Good, Ripe Pineapples, each 10c.

Ripe Watermelons, each 30c to 40c.

Good Pastry Flour, sack 65c.

FREEMAN i CUMMINGS GO.

SATURDAY I

OF

• CMnaware, Croquet Sets and Hammocks •

IN THE BAZAAR
Plymouth Binder Twine, the heat that is made.

We will giv* you reduced prices on Furniture during July.

The reason that we sell so many Road Wagons and Buggies is because

we keep the best lines at the lowest prices.

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, Hoes, and tbe best

Lawn Sprayer you ever saw. Window screens and Screen Doors. All

kinds of Gasoline Stoves.

LAMB AND MICHIGAN .WIRE FENCE. 4

HOLMES & WALKER?
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

"Suffered day and night the torments

of itching piles. Nothing helped me
until I used Doan's Ointment. It cured
me peruiauently."— Hou. John Garrett,
Mayor, Girard, Ala.

THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Telephone us your order and we will deliver it free of charge

ADAM EPPLER.
Try our Job Department for your Printing.

AT-THg PURE FOOD STORE
You will find the BEST BROUERIES that money can buy

and at better prices than any cheap price list published. You can also
find the BEST IflEN’M FOOTWEAR cheaper than can be had
n central Michigan. Come and see me.

Ho^ie of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST.

JOMN FARREJL.lL.

___



SERIAL
STORY

THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND
. CANDLES

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Auihar ol "THE MAIN CHANCE/* ZELDA
DAMEION/' Etc.

you wore sailing home. 1*11 wager you
the best dinner you ever ate that
there’s more at stake than your brand-
father’s money. The situation is In-
spiring. I grow Interested. I'm almost

persuaded to linger.”

< op; fitfUl IMb b) Uobl>»-JJ«rrlM Co.

CHAPTER XVIII.— Continued.
"It pleased my fancy to follow him;

and by the time I had studied your
diggings here a Irltle. things began to
happen below. It sounded like a St.
Patrick’s day celebration in an Irish
village, and l went down at a gallop to
see it there was any chance of break-
ing in. Have you seen the room?
Well/’ — he gave several turns to his
right wrist, as though to test It, — "we
all had a jolly time there by the tire-
place. Another chap had got in some-
where. so there were two of them.
Your man — l suppose It's your man —
was defending himself gallantly with

CHAPTER XIX.

A Triple Alliance. '*
Larry refused to share my quarters

and chose a room for himself, which
Bates fitted up out of the house stores.
I did not know what Bates might sur-
mise about Larry, but he accepted my
friend In good part, as a guest who
would remain Indefinitely. He seemed
to interest Larry, whose • yes followed
the man Inquiringly.
When we went down Bates was limp-

ing about the library, endeavoring to

restore order.

• Bates," I said to him. “you are a
very curious person. 1 have had a
thousand and one opinions about you
since I came here, and still I dun t

make you out.”
He turned from the shelves, a do- ! down.

"Pray

we gazed at each other,— he, Bates, th«
servant, and I. his master! He had al-
wavs addressed me so punctiliously
with the "sir" of respect that his dec
J a rat Ion of fealty, spoken with so sin
cere and vigorous an air of Independ-
ence, and with the bold emphasis of
the oath, that l stood spellbound, star-
ing at him. The silence was broken
by Larry, who sprang forward and
grasped Bates' hand.

• I, too, Bates,” 1 said, feeling my
heart leap with liking, even with ad-
miration for the real manhood that
seemed to transfigure th4* hireling.—
this fellow whom 1 had charged with
Infamous conduct, this servant who
had cared for my needs In so humble
a spirit of subjection.
The knocker on the front door sound-

ed peremptorily, and Bates turned
without another word, and admitted
Stoddard, who came In hurriedly.
-Merry Christmas!" he called heart-

ily. in times hardly consonant with the
troubled look on his face, l Introduced
him to Larry ami asked him to sit

Another Brtmd.
“I suppose you realize the danger of

firewater?" said the man who tries to
benefit people.

•I do," answered the Indian,
thoughtfully; "especially the kind the
paleface puts In hla automobile."

LIFE INSURANCE ACTIVITY, v

faced volume In his hands.
"Yes. sir. It was n good deal that

way with your lamented grandfather.
He always said l puzzled him."

Larry, safe behind the fellow’s back,

made no attempt to conceal a smile.
"1 want to thank you for your heroic

efforts to protect the house last night.
Yo® acted nobly, and 1 must confess.
Bates, that 1 didn't think it was in you.

a large thing of brass that looked like 1 I’m only sorry that there are black
the pipes of a grand organ— and I j pages in your record that 1 can't recon-

sailed in with a chair. My presence cile with your manly conduct of last
seemed to surprise the attacking party,
who evidently thought 1 was you.—
flattering 1 must say, to me!"
"You undoubtedly saved Bates’ life

and prevented the rifling of the house.
And after you had poured water on
Bates, he’s the servant.— you came up
here — "
“That’s the way of it."
"You're a brick. Larry Donovan.

There’s only one of you; and now —
“And now. John Glenarm. we’ve gpt

to g :t down to business. — or you must.
As for me. after a few hours of your
enlivening society — ”
“You don’t go a step until we go to- j

gethcr.— no. by the beard of the
prophet! I've a fight on here and I'm ,

going to win it 1 die In the struggle.)
.and you've got to stay with me to the
end."
. Bui under the will you dare not
lake a boarder "

“Of course 1 dare! That will's as
though it had never been as far as I'm
concerned. My grandfather never ex-
pected me to sit here alone and he
murdered. John Marshall Glenarm
wasn’t a fool exactly!"

• N.>. hut a trifle queer. I should say.
1 don’t have to 4ell you. old man. that
this situation appeals to me. It's my
kind of a job. If it weren't that the
houn Is-are at my heels I'd like to stay
with you. but. you have enough trouble
on hands without opening the house to
an ai’acl; by my enemies." - v

'' .vup talking about it. I don't pfb-
pese fib - deserted by the only friend
1 h:u • in the worl i when I'm up to my
 os ii tr -uble. Let's , SO down and

..o-ne coff'-o."

try in-x to remove
• night’s struggle.

>!d j) it\; about hh
lilhrmii'-;

night. But we've got to come to an
understanding."
“Yes, sir.”
"The most outrageous attacks have

been made on me since I came here.

excuse our disorder.— we
didn’t' do It for fun; it was one ol
Santa Claus' tricks.

He stared about wn derlngly.
"So you caught it. too. did you?’
-Tii be sure. You don't mean to say

that they raided the chapel?"
"That's xactly what 1 mean to say.

When 1 went into the church for my
early service 1 found that some,, one
had ripped off the wainscoting In
half a dozen places and even pried up
the altar. It's the most outrageous
thing 1 ever know. You’ve heard ol
the proverbial poverty of the church
mouse— what do you suppose anybody
could want to raid a simple little coun-
try chapel fur? And more enrious yet

Wo ! mud
T'.lt* OV! li-m .of- I
’ ! ' had fast :» ! a

tm 1 jjirt.&il..

Huv. ;i .

K,-i;

i;.:<

M '. •at' 1 ine?

Ml

S \

the

•i al

aid holt! til. -Ml

i .mI md l •u.

I.

rill i Mil give 1!

•'.(> ft r the pn-

r /ffoe— '

It was at a professional baseball
game In Philadelphia. On the great
tiered, half-moon benches 5,000 people
made so slight a showing that one
heard their number with surprise.
Only the bleachers were full. They,

with their solid alternation of coats
and faces, looked like a dark blanket
thickly polka dotted with dingy
white.

Up In the second story of the
grand stand, where you pay 75 cents
and don’t care who knows It, sat rank
and fashion. Indicated by the presence
here and there of flowery hats. T hat
the wearers of the hats were familiars
of the place would have Impressed
even a detective, for when a stray ball
hot from the bat shot straight In
among them, striking the boards with
a fearsome crash, not a shriek, not a
squeal, scarred the tense silence of
the throng.
Down on the floor below, in the

very front row, and Just beyond the
screen behind the but. sat a woman
who had never seen a ball game be-
fore. Beside her sat a friend.

You pay only 50 cents In the lesser
Tlory, but you really see better than
from anywhere else, and you really
feel that you are one of us. Flowery
hats count for nothing there. All dis-
tinctions sink unnoticed under a
happy haze of ball.
The woman had been curious to see

the national game and the friend had
been obliging.
“But,” he had asked, "will you have

It college or professional? The dif-
ference Is that college teams some-
times play real ball, while profession-

als play It always."
"Now, don’t try to explain things."

said the woman virtuously as they
settled Into their places. "I know
what a nuisance It would be. Just
watch the game and enjoy yourself,
and let me look."
And yet she asked questions. Ques-

tions like: "They don’t run very well,
do they? What makes them fall
down so often when they stop?" Or
“Why does he make such angry faces
at that other man with the muzzle on
his head?"
Next her. on the other side from

the friend, sat a red headed youth,
alone; a youth of the proletariat, lib-
eral. minded, gregarious. The fate
that gave him that day no mate had
been unkind. He suffered for some
one to talk to.
The first time that the friend an-

swered a query of the woman’s with
"I don’t know” this young man sup-
plied the facts from an evident spe-
cialist’s depth of information. He did
It shyly, knuckling his hat further
back from his freckled brow, shifting
his cigarette hard aport, and with his
eyes unswerving from the game.
But he might never have spoken.

The New York Life’s Business Nearly
Up to the Legal Limit.

The New York Life Insurance Com-
pany announces that Its new paid
business during the half j .r Just end-

ed was over seventy million dollars.
As the new law allows no life com-
pany to write over one hundred and
fifty millions per year, It would ap-
pear that t^V company Is working
nearly up to the limit. The New
York Life gained such headway be-
fore the law was passed and suffered
so little, comparatively, from the Ar -

strong investigation, that the question
with Its management has been how to
keep business down to the limit, rath-
er than how to reach It. No other
company Is writing nearly ns much
as the law allows. The Now York
Life llus evidently become a pre-

ferred company.
The company's payments to policy

holders during the six months end-
ing June GO were $21,660,761. It is
Interesting to note that this amount
was almost equally divided between
payments under policies maturing by
death and payments made to living
policy holders. Thus, while death-
claims were $11,180,626. the amount
paid for matured endowments, annu-
ities, trust' fund Installments, for pur-
chased policies and for dividends was
$10,480,135. Modern life Insurance, as
practiced by the best companies, em-
braces a wide field, and covers many
contingencies. It is money saved for
the aged, as well as money provided
for the families of those who die pre-
maturely.

QUICK REMEDIES FOR CRAMP.

Extravagant

Luxuries Women

of Fashion

I By Harriet Prescott Spofford f

Great Commercial Value of the

Fashlonble Woman— Benefit of
Wage* Earners Through Purchase

of Costly Pearls and Splendid

Raiment— Tollers and Business

People In All Vocations Profit by

Supplying Her Requirements—
Believes Herself the Inspiration

of Big Enterprises.

Not Hard to Get
Painful

Relief From
Affliction.

This

Do your little growing folks wake
up In the night with cramp In their
toes or legs? If so. tell them to slide
down to the foot of the bed and press
their toes hard against the footboard.
This seldom fails to bring relief. Even
the tiniest tot can do this for herself
when she wakes up In alarm at the
big pain In her leg.
Should this fail, and sometimes

when the cramp Is up by the knee, it
is not efficient, tell the sufferer to
press the sole of her cramped foot
against the Instep of the other. Press
good and hard, and the pressure, to-
gether with the warmth and electric-
ity drawn from the well foot, will cer-
tainly bring relief unless the case is
very stubborn. To treat the “knot-
ty." stubborn kind of cramp, which
(*miethnes seizes the little folks when
they are nervous, or if they have
pa; 'n ‘Something which does not agree
wi'h them, to tie a broad band (fa-
tiler's handkerchief, folded, will an-
swer.) tightly above the cramped part,

might never have existed, for all the j Hubning. unless one knows just how
recognition • the friend vouchsafed, j tnaripn’.au* the muscle,' often does
The friend was no snob, but he con- j j.nr,. harm than good. The doctors

t.-l! us that cramp this kind Is as
T-Th; h T'. rcT'.-rns as-n muscular tmnbler

lf your children suffer frequently
wph It. r. good warm hath witliJan
aho’’ol rub at night is a good pre-
yor ::vn- _______________________________

(Copyright, by Joaeph B. Bowles.)

When in the time of great Eliza-
beth the young wife of Lord Compton
requested in her allowance the sum of
X 4 ,000 for a string of pear’s, ah?
asked for less than the grand dame of
to-day thinks of spending for Lie same
ornament. The little circlet of pearls
that the. young girl wears about her
throat may have cost, say, only $3,0"0
but the somewhat larger ones, drop-
ping just to the waist, which her moth-
er wears, cost no less than $40,000.
To the political economist This

means, a profligate waste of money tnat
would support many families. But the
wearer of the pearls claims that tnelr
price Is supporting many families al
ready. There Is the diver and his
family, she will tell you; the maker
of his boat, his ropes and all his par-
aphernalia; the cleanser of the shells;

the polishers— all to be paid, and all
with avenues behind them through
which the money passes. Then there
is the work of the jewelers to be satis-
fied, of the architects and builders
af the shops In \yhlch they find them-
selves. of the men and the clerks who
buy and sell; and after that one must
reckon with the thousand and one In-
dustries pertaining to the ships which
bring the finished article over seas,
ramifying into countless families; to
say nothing, finally, of the customs du-

ties which the pearls yield and which
assist In carrying on the work of a
great government.

violets on her breast are but
bunch, the roses m her vase hw
single cluster, it roayi*; ̂
across the land arise at her orde

leagues of greenhouses that it
the palace «rose at the word of'
afrlte, and those who find work
find It because of her.

She is sure that the 8ho
the girls behind the counters, ths
leuros, the hairdressers knoir w
their best friend. And it U still

ther her contention, that when.

goes abroad the carriage maker, th#
ness maker, the breeder and breaker
horses and all those who serre u
stables, or In any way upon her
age and equipment, find their
in her existence, und exist, in
with all their own households,
she does; and that the more dwell
she has In town or country the

people are the bettor of! by meim
it® /

She will tell you, too, that she is

support of the flnUhlng schools
her children, with their teachera
science and art and languages
manners, and th it even the toyj
these curled darlings of fortune
food and clothing to whole com-
of folk In Swiss valleys, In
workshops and in the hidden p
of our own cities. And whei
enough is paid for any of these
sessions of hers, whether wages

be higher and coats lower, is a
tion she demurs as something
gether on one side of the value to
ciety of the society woman.

And not only to the tollers, to
labor, does she iiudst Mint she ti
chief source of income, but that she
of financial Importance from an
point of view. She contends that
great opera, the symphony, In

the musician has scaled the strains
heaven, Is heard by those of
means only by reason of her
her numbers; that she affords a t
to the novelist and buys liA book;
the playwright, and is his patron,
that’ the newspaper which ha? the
record of her dally doings has
best circulation and in conieptecce
able, through Its larger receipts,
give the latest intelligence ami
fullest reading— for to most ot
women this success!^ one, so cal
is an object of Interest, and they!
low her movemen's as they do
of a heroine of romance.

Stand John Glenarm!"

.<• i < • *:i

"Ye.-. ; ir."

\n<l iwv  "

) I-* and Larry's keen eyes
.vi ic l> ii ‘ -diai ply upon him.

.Mr. l).,n is a fn«*»v4-whn wfil
with ‘mo tor :-ome,llr.n\ We'll fix

.ip hi ; loom later in ilia. day.”
Ho limped out, Larry's eyes follow-

ing him.
"What do you think of that fellow?"

J asked.
Larry's face wore a. puzzled look.
What do you call him. — Bates?

1 ‘ , a pliuT.y fellow.”
Larry picked up from the hearth the

big randelabrum with which Bates had
Melon. |rd himself It was badly bent
an t twisted, and Larry gritmod.
^Tbe fellow who went out Hi rough
tic Irtnt door probably isn't feeling
vi v weil to .ia Your man was swing-
ing tins thing like-a windmill."

I i •.n't under Aand it;" I muttered.
• i f.in t for th life of me, see why he
. ii .uU have given buttle to the onemw

y ai! bohuig to Pickering, and
!:cl|.. i. the In ;ge.tt raacal of the

bun !'

A . we ate 1 ueal; fast I filled In ga; ;
1 had lett in my hurried narrative, with
reli -f that I can not describe filling
my b -mi t ai I leaned again upon Hie
symprth v of an old and trusted friend.
I .|i misaed Bates as soon us possible
t.!i it. we might talk freely.

•Taie'-lt up and down and all around.
xvh.it do you think of all this?" ! asked.

Larry ' w im silent for a moment; he
wan no' given to aredess speech In
jier&ohnl matters.
"Tkerc's more to it than frightening

you off or getting your grandfather's
money. It’s my guess there’s some-
thing m this house that somebody—
Pickering supposedly— Is very anxious

!o find "
-Yes; I begin to think so. He could

comi- in here legally if it were merely
a matter of searching for Ida' assets."
"Yea; and whatever It Is i must be

well hidden. As I remember, you?
grandfather died in June. You got a
leLlei' calling you home in October.’’

••It WM BdDt out blindly, with not
oRe chance In a hundred that It would

ever roach me."
’ “Certainly. You were a wanderer
on the face of the earth, and there was
nobody In America to look after your
Interests. You may b* rare that th*
^jto« was ilvjrougtly ransacked while

the church plate was untouched,
though the closet where It's kept was
upset, as though the miscreants had
looked there for something they didn't

find."

Stoddard was greatly disturbed, and
gazed about the topsy-turvy library
with growing indignation.
We drew together for a council of

war. Here was ap opportunity to en-
list a new recruit on my side; and
after I had told my story fully and con-
ducted Larry and Stoddard through
the tunnel, the better to prove that 1
was not romancing, they declared their
purpose to stand by me to the end, no
matter what that conclusion might be.
The next morning Bates placed n

letter postmarked Cincinnati at my
plate. J opened and read it aloud to
Larry:

*t)n Iloar.l the Hnlolse.

December 25, 1!K)1.
John (llcnarm. Ksq.,

Glenarm lluiine,
AnraiHlulo, WuPana Co., Indiana:

Dear Sir -t have just learned from
"Mr. Gb/uuvru, you have been hard wiiat i believe to a trustworthy

on me; there have been times when ; n-mree that you have already violated
you have been most unjust —

Y in know what I mean well enough.
Mi-. Glenarm never intended that I
should sit down in his house and be j

killed or robbed. He was fhe gentlest
being that ever lived, and l'n» gqlng c
fight for Ills memory and to protect his
property from the scoundrels who have-

: plotted against me. I hope you follow
| me/-* ____

' "Yes, Mr. Glenarm." He was re-
garding me attentively. His lips quav-

i ered. perhaps from weakness, and hr*
seemed distressed and 111.

I "Now I offer you your choice,—
1 either to stand loyally by me and my
grandfather’s house or to join these
scoundrel Arthur Pickering has hired
to drive mp out. I’m uot going to bribe

^ you;— 1 dnirt offer you a cent for your
help, but I won’t have a traitor in the
bouse, and tf you don’t like me or my
terms I want you to go and go now."
He* straightened quickly,— his eyes

lighted and the color crept into his
face. 1 had never before seen him ap-
pear so like a human being.

the terms of thi* agreement under which
you entereil Into residence on the prop-
erty near Annandali*. known as GlenarmH The provisions of the will of
John Marshall Glenarm are plain and
in •iiulvoeal, us you undoubtedly under-
stood when you accepted them, and your

e. not only from the estate itself,

"Unjust, unfair— my God. what do
you expect me to take from ybu!
Haven't I known that you were in
league* with Pickering? I'm not as

' dull as I look, and after your interview
with Pickering in the chapel porch you J ....... ............... ... ........

can’t con vice me that .-ou were faith- | pm from ^Vabana county, vlylutes be-
yond question your right to Inherit.

I. ns executor, therefore demand that
you at once vacate said property, leav-
ing it in as good condition as when re-
ceived by you. Very truly you.s,

Arthur Pickering,
Lxeeutor of the Kstatc of John Marshall
Glenarm.

sldercd that youth excessive in local
color when one had a lady In charge:
.Again and again it happened. A

less genial one would have congealed.
But the red-headed one too truly
abounded In good fellowship easily IQ
believe In an intention to rebuff.
Nevertheless, he felt a certain

something, and hi? remarks grew
rarer and more rare. The woman was
sorry. But this was the friend's party,
and he knew best.
The game progressed. Innings

waxed and waned. Then came a mo-
ment when the visiting pitcher, given
heretofore to pyrotechnic sweep and
velocity in his play, stood suddenly
motionless with the ball held close
before his face.
Seconds flew, and still he stood,

with never a shift from that' queer
attitude.

“What is be doing? Whatever can
he be waiting for?” cried he woman,
now keen after Jhe Idea of the g^ime.
. "I’m sure I can't guess," auswered
the friend.
The redheaded youth stirred un-

easily. Mental stress showed In the
very twist of his shoulders.
He had meant not to speak again.

But this was too much! His resolu-
tion shook and fell.

Ostensibly apostrophizing .the pitch-

er, toward whom his face was turned,
but with his mouth so wrenched awry
that it spoke straight Into the w>
man's ear, he jerked out. deep and
hoarse, this brief, enlightening truth:

"A-ah, you, Maggie! Stop splttln' ou
dat ball!"

His linger Imprints.
Of Count Julius Andrassy, whose

monument whs recently unveiled at
r.uda'Po.sth, the None Pressc gives
the f .'Lowing incident: Count Andras-
sy had a ha hi of smoothing with his
hand his chly oiled hair. One day
an important document had passed
the Austrian council of ministers, in
the contents of which Coving Andras-
sy was interested. Shortly afterward
the Austrian president of the minis-
try said to one of the ministers:
'Count Andrassy has read the latest
document." "How do you know?” "I
find on it the imprint of Count Ad-
drassy s fingers," responded the presi-
dent with a laugh.

MEAT OR CEREALS.

A Question of Interest to
ful Persons.

All Care-

ful to my interests at that time.''
He started uud gazed at me wondar-

ingly. I had had no intention of using
the chapel porch interview at this
time, but it leaped out of me uncon-
trollably.

“1 suppose, sir,” he began brokenly,
• that I can hardly persuade you that I
mcant.no wrong cn that occasion.
“You certainly can not.— and it’s

Pm will-

"Very truly the devil's,"' growled
Larry, snapping his cigarette case
viciously.

safer for you not to try. But I’m will- | ..How dW he fin(, out?.. { aBked lame.
ing to let all that go as a reward tor ,y ,)m my heart 8ank Hke iea(1 Hatl
your work last nlsht. Make your M.u.,nM ix-vereux told him! How else
choice now; stay here and stop yodr could he know"
spying or clear out within an hour.” U q.. v from lhe Bta, _the whole
He toolo a step- toward m®; tit * miiveno* undoubtedly saw you skip*

was between us ,aml he drew quite ; I)inR ()fr t() meet your ia(jy |ove- Bah
near but stood clear of It, erect un,>i j WOraeh!"
there wjis something -soldierly and
commanding in hfe tall figure.
"By God, 1 will stand by you. John

Glenarm!" he said, and struck the
table smartly with his clinched hand.
= He flushed instantly, and I felt the
blood mounting Into my own face as

ITO BE CONTINUED.)

* Also the Worst.
"A woman always gets the best of

a man in an argument."
_ ̂ Yes, and in a marriage." — Houston

Post.

Feminine Privilege or Tears.

The new preference for the bright deq
side of llhr-te-pra^ably due— in wom-

at least — to the undeniable truth
that they no longer cry as easily as
they used to do, . says a writer in
Black and White. At one time a good
weep was a recognized feminine lux-
ury which, like a summer shower, had
a marvelous effect tn clearing away
clouds. Now all but a few members
of the sex seem to have lost the art
of crying becomingly and readily, and
when they begin It is a painful and
unsightly business. To be able to
weep without shedding tears is a real
gift. It Is rare that masculine specta-
tors can resist the soft suspicion of
moisture In beautiful eyo$; but they
object to the deluge which reddens
the nose and puckers up the face. The
woman who cries because she can t
help It usually succeeds in driving a
man away; blit sorrow under re-
straint, with a possible smile hidden
behind the curtain of tears, is an ir-
resistible Invitation to him to stay
and comfort.

Arguments' on food are interesting.
Many persons adopt a vegetarian diet
on the ground .that they do not like to
feel that life has been taken to feed
them, nor do they fancy the thought
of eating dead meat.
On Hue other hand,- too great con-

sumption of partly cooked, starchy
oats and wheat or white bread, pastry,
etc., produces serious bowel troubles,
because the bowel digestive organs
(where .starch is digested), are over-
taxed and tl:e food ferments, produc-

gas. and microbes generate In the
ayod f jod, frequently bringing on

peritonitis and appendicitis.
Starchy food is absolutely essential

to the human body. Us best IWni is
shown In the food "Grape-Nuts, ’Sphere
the staprh is changed into a form of
sugar (Juring lhe process of its nianu-
facture!^Ui this way, the roquired
food is pressed to the' system in a
pro-digested form 'and is immediately
made into biped and tissue, wit out
tax’ng the digestive organs.
A remarkable result In nourishment

is obtained; the person using Grape-
Nuts gains quickly In physical and
mental strength. Why in mental?
Because the food contains delicate
particles of Phosphate of Potash cb
talned from the grains, ami this unite:
with' the aibuipen of all food and thi

combination is what nature U3ca»tp re
build worn out cells In ‘the brain
This Is a scientific faQt that cun Ik
easily proven by ten day’s u-e o
Grape Nuts. “There’s a Reason/
Read, “The Hoad to WcUvllle,” ii
pkgs.

Of course one string of pearls Is
but an infinitesimal matter In the
broader view; but it Is the many
strings that come into the commercial
value of the fashionable woman; for
she is by herself hut a fragment of
society and Is of moment only by rea-
son of her numbers. Thus she claims
that these many strings and ropes ol
pearls are the means of sending right-
eous employment into wide and far
paths of industry; and that while she
might lock their price into a bond and
shut it In a safe, conscious that It
represents money in active use. yet
that her string of pearls represents no
less money In no less active use. And
If the affair stops short with the pearls
which are no longer earnln while the
bond will still bo at work giving her
yearly revenue, to be again put into

active use, then she claims. In response
to such suggestion, that there tore oth
*r warns -than tho puroly mat* rial
ones, and the increment of beauty in
Hie pearls, the tints and lusters and
cnvirotujient, are of as much use end
val'ie in pleasuring the world as His.
equivalent in blankets and in beef
n ight he.

When you see the woman of society
in all her sweet bravery, a picture in
stilt colors and lovely raiment, wheth-

er she herself he beautiful or not, her
jewels, her lace, her •flowers, her shin-
ing silks, making her a vision of that
beauty which is Its own excuse for be-
ing. yoii hesitate to show her chat
there Is any fallacy In her argument.• * « * *

But It Is uot alone In the mutter of

her jewels that the woman of society
claims commercial value; they are a
trifle in the sum total, for there Is not
an article of her apparel or sur-
roundings that does not merely cre-
ate but stimulate trade. She knows
that us she sweeps by In her grace
and her splendor the onlooker is npi
to think of her us an idle moth tlut
terlng In the sunbeam and of no use
In tho world. But without her, she
asks, where would the multitude of
milliners and modistes with all their
dependency of designers and couturiers
and seamstresses, the weavers of deli-
cate hosiery and underwear, the
makers of fine b ts, fine gloves, fine

everything, the wholesale people, the
middlemen, the retailers? The silk-
worm spins for her, she thinks; for
her the gem is delved from the mine;
for her the trapper sets his snar?3 in
the snow; tor her the lacemaker
swings her bobbins and sets her wlz-

| ard needle; for her China sends her
crepes and India her muslins and
France her velvets; for her slips
(rdf s tho son and caravans the des-
erts and railways the continents, the
whole world tributary to her desires;
and if Tennyson's dream of airships
were to come true, “pilots of the pur-
ple twilight dropping down with cost-
ly bales," the costly bales would be
for her.• • • • *

In her home she further claims, the
decorator finds his affairs, after build-
ers and their people have had their
percentages; the painter hangs his pic-
tures her walls, the sculptor brings
her his marbles and his bronzes, Eu-
rope gives her tapestries and silken
draperies, tho orient gives her rugs,
flax fields are sown and open their blue
flowers for her napery, silver and gold
are wrought for her table, the work-
men in the factories of Sevres and
Ditsdea and other great establish-
ments compete for, her favor. The

That the fashionable woman ca
on and endows various great btn:
lenceu she does not mention as
Ing her value, since she does not
such things because she is a fuh
able woman, but because she has
purse of one; bm, nevertheless,
holds that the entertainments »
.lhe organizes in "sweet charit
name, require services which
money broadcast, and if she does
spend her days among the poor
her income in gifts to them, she
learned from the. political cecno
himself that the wages which are
for her comforts and pleasures
more beneficial In the receipt t'.iin
charity. Whether or not she lead*
life that is best fo. her.elf. in so-

as it has no other aim than enjor
of the passing ho tr or the obtalei
of social suprem.it y, it is a life t-

ahe’ believes giKi.i tor myriad oth
Indif she loses h" i”>:onl InsoclMP
ollty, losing it. o'hers find ’hcJ
vantage. It may he. it doubtles
a poor, and vicious state of

makes her life i>" 1)11 f ?octetr

ing ns it is the tn.Hilonable m
looks upon herself as an mmn--
able benefactress.

Tho bonnet rouge at work upon
streets, who sees the carriage or
mobile of the fine lady roll by
hurls a curse after does not
anything of this claim of hers or
thinks himself that the wear and
of her wheels gives him work ̂
and bread to eat. The tired pedr*-
who- looks after her with envy,

poor woman who draws her
closer from the dust of b?r
ment, do not consider that the

ionable woman has n0'hlnp
about her which ones not^ P

those recei
work done and wages paid ^
them. Bu t The' fash Ionable worn*

self, feeling all she claims

tificatlon to he true, declares t

she even so much a butter
from pleasure- to pieasnre. .
the less a factor in tbe bu in
world and a distinct additlo ®
wealth, and, with her finan ^
tar.ee hardly second o <>'

wheat farmer or the im
drugs commerce in her r • ^

ft is not *to bo’ expected^

should take the Hit ha
view of herself ami her
He may call her a oxu > • ^
that she is a necessity-
pare -her to the incubW of *
army, whose sole excuse B

dor the safety it V'*rf**l
can be undertaken ond ^
will answer that the des
of her husband or father^

all that becomes a ,

orgies that make eaUrpHne,

success and b,g ft r lyde -

tbough one may dl

condition of Y .

ranch capital and labor ^
ferent order of P™'’ hlng and
cheapen food and clothing ̂
complete the blrthrit ' ^ ^ wit

while society is her

tw 8e.flSh abuse, or
merical value is a Ie

Get High-
With the use oMhe J

blowpipe a ten,pfrfl. J03t do
obtained, which lB ̂ ydro**1
obtained with the oxj hjo .
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nTrank statement.

I /prominent Fraternal Man of
1 Rolla, Misaourl.

cf the Peace A. M. Light, of
Z0 Major, Uniformed Rank.

Knights of Pythias,
Third Battalion,
Second Regiment,
Missouri Brigade,
says: “I am pleased
to endorse the use
of Doan's Kidney
Pills, a medicine
of great merit. Hav-

: Ing had personal ex-

perience with many
medicines, I am In a position
Bi whereof I speak, and am
to add my endorsement and

Upmor.d their use.”

jlr all dealers. HO cents a box.
tr-Mlibun. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Court cl 7 at Home,
arc all > outuros of habit.

r,B(l women ..like, and the habits
Lrrou:ulinLS of daily life have a
Wal Influence on the character of

The root of all had manners Is
jirss:whfn self over is first, fore-

Jcrn-'id' ratirn for others always
Lnch In the rear, and drops so
rhind la time that It disappear;

rther. “One cannot keep up the
lony and otlqu tte of society
at home." True, for between
I these can he laid aside. They
are the rhrets that keep so-

^topether, hut not courtesy and
eratlon. The latter ought to

.Tninrh the habit with each of us
Ut will become our second nature,
jfreforc c:in he no more laid
l than can an arm or a leg.

Her Pointed Retcrt.

j the old lady put her head out
window and Inquired of the

: railway porter what the train
jtoppinc fo:- the young man
it he would have a little fun at
(lady's expense.

kine was out late last night.
he remarked with a smile,

he's pot a thirst on her this
bg; they’re giving ’er a drop o'

il It's w; tor.’ said the old lady.
[youT •alt a mlnutte, ma'am.’
tinned. 'Til Inquire whether
tpivin’ h-’r port wine."

ff; mind.' ratue the answer,
yen trouble, young man. 1

porha - hy the way wo'vo
Ipfttine along she was run on
kl- London TIt-BIts.

LOVE’S VICTORY
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox

tC’opyrluUt, hy Joseph B. Bowles.)
Vlvla was a mystery to the whole

seashoro party— the butterfly •'get"
who had come down to the sea to
rest and recuperate after their win-
tor's dissipation. They had been there
but a few days when Vivid March-
well appeared among them. Who she
was, from whence she came, none
know.

The men loved her. Richard
Howe’s artist-soul blossomed out
suddenly In the passion flower of love
after one glance from those haunting
eyes. And Carl Neville, poet and
dreamer, was foster lug a passion too
mifthty for that frail frame. Nor art-
ist nor poet wen* demined tu stir the
slumbering depths of Vtvia- March-
weirs heart.

"Oh!" she said over and over again,
These men love me, and they want
an answering love from me, l wish
I could, oh! t wish 1 could love some
good man. Hut I never can. 1 never
can. 1 think my heart Is dead, and
its ashes are over the sea.”

Two Advertising Truths.

heap mlllicnaire and au actor
jfer were talking business.

1 said the actor manager, "have
ginned the u.v of posters. My
cement. s appear in the news-
exchisively. 1 have learned

those who don't read the papers
I So to the ih« a ter."

i are wise." said the soap mil-
K "And I do like you. Long
j I discarded every form of ad-
pnent rave that of the press,
that tb ;• who didn’t read a

IF1! *' had r.o use for soap.”

“Secs i etc te the Last.”
|°M Scotch la.ly used to be al-

ly a (! ( to whom she in-
ft gave a -iiinea’ when he went
t her. IK* had told the friends
*b:>m «b- lived that her death
Ffcbably ! •• sudden, and one

v sent for. as she
• • i'<T rme unconscious,

i arrival saw at once that
b i,! •" "•" • cl. ad. and. taking

t - t hand, which was
, |,ut Er’ i oid.. he calmly cx-
iKiai it the fee which sue

h»r liim, and as ho did
'^'•nntral: "Sensible to the

Oftncrres Mr. Kraft.
-rr.ft. a e^chant." said the
f'.'ilt ; "has offered to do-
• ‘ l ' n u ,v building to be

1 - : . .....
r. '‘‘d t! • dean of the facul-

wr:;-; pay for the build-
1 want."

>a Yr,i soo..Mr. Kraft’s gen-
(C.or 's c-’Kiinvont upon our se-
M nations „f $io,000 each from

P' public-spirited citizens.’’—
ftp!-.. i Press.

Not Comfortable.
Fc’ns off into the mountains

["^r and get close to the
V mature.” raid the dreamy girl.

wint off i.n*o the mountains

iClCse ,0 the heart of nature,”
nutter-of fact man. ”1 sought
and l :y down close to her

P°F herein. But 1 found she was
lrei 1,u-'s nnd other penetrating
laSo 1 arose and gloomily
The artificial city."

‘Guar a*1’

killer ':e»tmy«au th«

• n U r e »«K*on
H»rtnle»fi to per
on*. Cle*n, ne»i
and wUlBotaoiioi
Injure eny thing

.Try them once end

Ka.r.xrtt
not kept by dMtt

* DEtROIT, no. 30, 1907.

Then Richard and Carl’s friend.
Herbert Bell arr rived from the city.

Down the 1'each the three friends
enuntt-red, asflitig questions and an-
swering.

Herbert Bell paused suddenly.

over her. "Paul! Paul Inerzo, I
thought yon were dead. I saw you go
down— down Into the sea. Must you
haunt me even after you are dead?"
The stranger laughed. "I am sorry

I was so selfish as to live,'' he
said, "but that being the case, what
more natural than that 1 should fol-
low my wife. I am glad to find her
so faithful." and the fierce eyes like
coals of tire, were lifted to Herbert
Bell’s face.

Ami now," he continued, "having
Found her, I shall hasten wlih her
ovor the sea. where her niimeious
friends are anxiously waiting. We
will start early in the morniyg, my
love. The house ; full. I understand,
hut I will accomnn-ilate myself with
the sofa and my cloak during the
night, and to-menro’w morning, remem-
ber. we will go."

“Yes," she said, slowly, "I will g-t.”
But in the morning, while Paul

Inerzo lay in a sound sleep upon the
sota. Yivia Mi.rchwell was many
leagues .distant, and under the door
of Hcrheri Bell s room she had slipped
this note:

"Dear Herbert: Yes. dearer to me
than any other man was. is. or ever
will he. 1 am going away and you
may m ver s< e ir.e again. > u I want

CROP CONDITIONS IN

WESTERN CANADA

Lateness cf Spring Overcome by Ex-
cellent Growing- Summer Season.

Once more the farmers of Western
Canada rest at ease and grow rich
while they slumber. Their season of
anxiety Is over. For a time It looked
as though a backward season was foy
once going to prevent the western
country from maintaining Its preemi-
nent position as leader of the grain
growing countries of the world. The |

unusual lateness of the spring coupled j

PROUD IN HER POVERTY,

Young Woman’s Brave Answer to In-
sulting Landlord.

Frank P. Sargent, the United Slates
commissioner of immigration, said
one day In Washington:
"There is fine stuff in some of these

poor people who come to uor shores.
I heard recently of a young Swedish
woman. Brave, witty and honorable,
she could bring splendid young
Americans Into the world. A short

time after she arrived among us, her
husband got out of work. Naturally,
then, the rent fell behind. The land-
ion called for it one day in her bus-

garding the while her yellow hair.

WOMEN WHO CHARM
Health Is the First Essential Toward Mailing a

Woman Attractive.

her clear blue eyes, her red mouth
nnd white teeth. Suddenly, bending
toward her, ho said:
(live us a kiMl’v
"She drew back, and her blqo ey’es.

ne -old ns Ice, dwelt on him disdain-fully. {

"'No.’ she said, ’my husband nnd I j Tlu-ro is a beauty and attractive-
may b.* too poor to pay our rent, but j ^ ,n hyaUk. "‘hieh 18 far greater
we are not so poor that we can’t do i

car own kissing.’ ”

AWFUL EFFECT OF ECZEMA.

Covered with Yellow Sores — Grew
Worse — Parents Discouraged — Cu-

ticura Drove Sores Away.

‘ Who is that. Carl?" he whispered. ! to tell you who and what 1 am. My
— glancing toward a group of girls u
few feet distant.
“Which?"
"The girl with dreams in her eyes."
Carl Neville understood, indefinite

as the words were.
‘‘Vlvla Marchwell." ho said. "You

shall be presented this evening— and
prepare to lose your heart. But be
warned in time, for Miss Marchwell
has no heart to give in return. She
cannot love, she says."

' You seem to know the state of the
lady's, mind,” laughed Herbert; "I
think I understand. Oh, well, I shall
not trespass."
But a nameless thrill shot through

Henbert Bell'sMieart that evening as

real name is Vlvianco Ma-.kwt Her. I

am an Italian, and was b. rn in Flor-
ence. In my infancy 1 was betrothed
to Paul Inerzo, a Spanis h nohl« man's
son. As soon as we grew older the
thought of the union became more
and more distasteful to me. and when
at IS my parents commanded the nup-
tials to be celebrated, my whole snpl
abhorred it. He was vicious, wild,
bad. unprincipled. Hut they forced
me to it. Herbert, they made me mar-
ry hfm. ' He was vesy wealthy, and
one of a noble race. r.::.l l was mar-
ried to him. and then when the whole
terrible truth rushed over me. that 1
was ehaim-d for life to this man. I

fled from him— from the very^altar—........... ..... . “ I ....... •“ » ..... V* »

he met tip* fat hornless eyes '.'with ! ere the words were scarcely said
dreams in them.” which made us one. Out into the
That same night Vivia Marchwell night 1 sped through streets and by-

lay awake and questioned her heart, alleys until t reached my home. Then
"Why does the face ot this man haunt swiftly covering my bridal robes with
me so?" she asked. "I cannot close ! a thick, dark rloak, I sped out again
my eyes but his face glows In the | — 'Mi. on. 1 knew not whither. 1 was
mists before me. and my hearr mad. 1 think, and 1. never paused un-
thrilled at the sound of his voice like til the morning light broke upon me.
a harp to the. touch of a master hand." I Then I'sank exhausted at a peasanfs
There was a grand piano in the i threshold and begged for food and

drawing room, and Herbert Bell shelter. I drew off one of my rings
sought it the following morning. You and gave it to her, asking, Imploring
would know, to see him touch the protection. For one day I rested

I, here, and then on again, anywhere
| only to flee from this man: sometimes
! resting a few days with the peasants
and' buying their protection, for 1 had

i gold and jewels — oh, beautiful. i>rice-
les£ jewels on neck and arms and

: hands. At last, through one kind
I good man's aid I was on board a ship
bound for America. I had .purchased

• clothing yml all tilings read)- iur the
i life upon the ocean and in the un-
known land to which I was going: AY*'
••• i-o rocking upon the waves nit r*i
wii.iln an hour of sailing, •vlu-n sud-
denly. as I sat upon the deck, a h a mT
was laid upon my shoulder, nnd turn-
ing*. 1 met the dark, evil eyes of Paul
Inerzo. 'My dear,' he said, I have
concluded to accompany you your
trip to the new world. How pleasant
it will be to spend our honeymoon
thus!’ And then ho leaned upon tlie
rail and looked mockingly in my face.
The boat rocked suddenly just then,
and I saw him .reel and fall down —
down. '.Man overboard,' the cry rang
out, and the boats were lowered? but
he was not found. A few moments
later and we 'were out ! sea. 'Free,
free.’ 1 cried, with a great joy in my
heart. 1 came to America, entered an
academy as ieacher of Italian, living
much secluded and retired. I have
been In America two years and I

never knew what subtle instinct led
me down to the seashore for a season
of rest and recuperation. I had
thought, after I met you, it was of
divine origin. I think now my evil
ccntuB told me to go. But for this
.ie would not have found me, 1 some-
times think. But 1 am going to flee
from him even If It is to the utmost
extremity of rtfeXearth. And now,
dear Herbert, farewell. V. M."
And Herbert Bell, he went back to

his old home, and every Sabbath the
grand organ rolled out its wonderful
symphonies beneath his touch, only
with a new and added beauty and vol-
ume. and the great love and grief of
his life found utterance thus, and so
he lived until two years passed away.
Then one morning a note was hand-

ed him by a boy. "A lady from the
White Inn, sir. seirt this," he said. It
was only this—
"He Is dead and I am free. V.M."
But Herbert Bell understood, and

with a great joy In his heart he went
to her. She was alone, and without
one word he took her in his arms. "I

fcod-stuffs f.avc the pessimists some
reason for iheir gloomy forebodings,
and among even the optimistic West-
erners imbued as they usually arc
with p. spirit of buoyancy and hope,
theie commenced to glimmer n fear
that perhaps this year their sanguine
expectations were not to be resized.
On May day when a large proportion
of wheat had usually been sown there
was this year very little seeding done.
Finally, however, winter which had
tarried so late in the lap of spring in
all parts of the Continent vanished
bf re the vertical rays of tlui sun,
ana the hurry nnd bustle of spring
work commenced on the western prai-
ries. . • , ,

By the 20th of May S.r>% of the
rnring wheat wns sown and the fall , , , ,

V.h,v.t I„ the districts dcvm..,l to its , ,0ur llt'"’ Bir1' ™e ^ a,lJ a I0"
•tiltlvatinn v.-as rovarlng the im.i, • oW' *“ tatea with eczema or that
v;,h a mantle of Breen. Wheat sow- *aa *»« *»? <l«tor called it. \\ e
1..B finished on May SO nnd by June !”k hf *° ‘If™ doctors but by this
10 tb- coarser Brains were also It. '"»<• ,*• *“ n"thlI1K b« a *«»«*•
the e round. The h. avy snowfall da.- , Kiwnls,h °»® moralnf *» d!s-

the Winter lett the ground In excel. : “ lll le f ®»e
lent Shni.e When crov dints «|mra- 1 ^ Doctor No. 3 said that we
lions commenced and from the time ! '•‘' better lake her to some eye sp...

weather conditions permitted the com j clalla»- slac‘‘ was aa ,1'cer; *> F*i
SK-ncoment ef work until ptuntins was ! ? J***® doclor No- *• •»« !

completed, the farmers were a busy P10 Ba d ‘be eyesight was gone. We.
class. The area in wheat Is not I *'cre ,K'arl>’ discouraged, but I thought !

Much larger than last rear, but oats, i "'ould “7 ‘be Cutleura Treatment, i

barley and mix are much In excess ot ; E0 1 Purchased a set of Cutleura Rem. j

tart records, the farmers deentinR it ' ««'»• whu'h c03t me «• and thrcc \
n:= r .» ueccnnt of the lateness of i tiaJS °"r d»«lib‘er. who had been sick j

the season to put la a heavier proper- i cbout eight months, showed great im-

MISS HULDA KUGHLER

mere rcgdlarity of feature.

A Tall, Foreign Figure.

keys, even before the sound came
forth, that he was king and master
there. Heaven endowed him with
great musical talent, and all that edu-
cation could add had been added.
You knew this when the sound rolled
out beneath his masterly touch. Vivia
Marchwell knew It, sitting . hidden
there in the bay window, it touched
her soul and opened the fountains of
her heart as they had not been opened

in years.

She was weeping, her face upon her
hands, when the music ceased. Her-
bert Bell sought the window and
stood amazed at the sight.
"Come,” he said. And Vlvla March-

well went.
"My darling." he said, and folded

his arms about her.
The shrill whistle of an approach-

ing train, a few miles distant, broke
suddenly upon the silence, and Vlvla
shuddered as in an ague chill.
"What is It," she said, looking In

her lover's eyes, "that chilled me so
then? The shriek of that engine cut
my heart like a knife.”
Two hours afterward she knew.

Standing in the bay window, through
the early twilight she saw the tall fig-
ure of a man coming up the pathway

tall, foreign figure, with a Spanish

tk n of the courser grains. From the j

mest reliable rc-| orts to hand It ap- I

pears that the acreage as compared ;
with lf»06 will show an Increase of 12% 1

In oats, l&7o In barley and 13% In I

flax.

Arctird Aketoks, High River, Nan- i

ton. Claresliolm and other winter
wheat centers, if the present weather
conditions continue, the winter wheat
wi!l be in head by the middle of July.
The backward weather In the early

part of May allowed the newly sown
grain to get a find root in the ground,
r.nd now with an abundance of me ist-
ure and warm weather the growth Is
remarkable. All danger of Injury
from droughts is practically aver as
tno green cron covers the ground re-
taining the iroteture required for its
growth and preventing the too rapid
evaporation which might otherwise
take* j lace.

Crops in Western Canada mature In
one hundred days of good weather,
and as the weather conditions have
Ivon Ideal since seeding, and with
s j ring wheat now from 14 to IS Inches
above the ground, a full average crop
is confidently < xpectedl
La flildlflon i“ the cheering pro?-

pects of this year's yield the farmers
Hire to be oeupvatofeied on the fact
that they still have in their possession
live miiiion bushels of wheat from lust
: f ar's erffp wfflrh ?1j y- are now -dis-
posing of at high prices. 
Tin* splendid yi- M of Pfl.000.000

b’n-hels of wheat raised in 190G in
rl. * three provinc-'s of Manitoba. Sas-
katchewan nnd Alberta, together with
the almost cirtain nssurnnee that this
y. nr wi" see a < n. idernl ’e inm ase.
is. as in the past; calling the atten-
tion cf the world of the "List Best
West." and thousands from the United
States and the agricultural districts
of Europe are each mertth securing
free grant lands or purchasing farms
in the land which has proved Itself
peerless among the grain growing
countries of the world.

provement, and in one week all sores
had disappeared. Of course it could
not restore the eyesight, but if we had
used Cutleura in time 1 am confident
that If would have saved the eye.
Mrs. Frank Abbott. R. F. D. No. 9. Ful-
ton, Oswego Co., N. Y., Aug. 17, 100G.

A sickiv. irritable, nnd complaining
woman always curries a cloud of
depression with her: she is not only
unhappy herself but is a damper to
all joy and happiness when with her
family and friemls.

It is the bright, healthy, vivacious
woman who always charm - and carries
sunshine wherever she goes. -

Ha woman finds that ln*r energies
are flagging and that everything tires
her: if her feminine system fails to
perform its allotted duties, there is
nervousness, sleeplessness, faintness,
backache, headache, liearing -down
pains, and irreguln dties, causing
constant misery and melancholia,
she should remember that Lydia E.
Pinkham’5 Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs will
dispel all thesi troubles. By correct-
ing the cause of the trouble it cures
where other treatment may have
failed. ’

Miss r.Uzaheth Wynn, of No. 205
8th Avenue, New York City, writes :

Dear Mrs. Finkbam:— .
"For months I sufferM with dreadful

hem laches , juiin in the hack and severe
hemorrhages. I was weak nnd out of sorts
all the time- Lydia E. Finkbam s Vegetable
Compound heljMsl me when all other medi-
cine had failed. It seemed to hi- just what
I needed and quickly restored my health."

Bobby’s Viewpoint.
The theater was brilliant with col-

ored lights and overflowing with a
cay commencement throng. The

MISS ELIZABETH WYNN
Miss Halda KughW, of No.- 9<*.

West 15tU Street', New' York City,
writes :

D.ar Mrs. Finkbam:—

"For months I was ill with an internal
trouble! 1 suffered tembl** agony, mb*
nervous. Irritable, and id' -k all the time. I
took different medicines without*' U-mTit.
Lydia E. Finkbam s VegiUible CoMi|K>ii!id
was recommended and within six mouths l
wan completely n-stond to hi-nltb anil I
want to recommend it to every suffering
woman."

Women who are troubl™ with
painful or irregular functions.' back-,
ache, bloating (or flatulence L displace-
ments,'' inflammation or ulceration,
that beariug-dowu feeling, dizziness,
indigestion, or nervous prostration
may be restored to perfect health and
strength by taking Lydia L. 1’iuk-
ham's Vegetable Compound,

>!rs. Pinkham’s Invitation to Women,

Women suffering from any form
of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs.
Finkbam. at Lynn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may bo'
located and the quickest ami surest
way of recovery advised. Out of her
vast volume of experience in treating
female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will
help your case Her advice free
and always helpful.

Europe’s Extinct AtJroc'ns.
Professor A. Martens of Magdeburg

has reviewed all the early literature
and documents relating to the famous i stage was crowded with a class of 200 j

wild ox of Europe, the aurochs, or ' hoys and their teachers. Among the
unis, nnd shows that it was not Iden- i graduates was John, the big brother

of little Bobby, who was surveying
the scene with bulging eyes. He
snuggled up to his father and in a
stage whisper asked:
"Papa, isn't it nice that so many j

people came to John's commence-
ment?”

SICK HBMJM
CARTER;;

a wide-brimmed hat slouched ove. the

eyes.
/< She clutched Herbert Bell’s arm
with hands like Ice and her face grew
ghastly. As the stranger passed the
bay window he lifted two fierce, black
eyes — eyes that Herbert Bell saw in
his dream— and touched his hat with
a mucking smile.
A moment later he entered the

room, and VI ia Marchwell dropped
down at Herbert Bell's feet. He
Stooped to lift her, but the swarthy
stranger was In advance.
“Oh, God pity me,” she moaned, as

the dark face of the stranger^bent

cloak thrown over the shoulders at i *havr been very patient," he said, at
length, "for 1 felt sure God would
send you to me at last, and He has."
"Yes,” she whispered, "but oh. He.-

bert, It has been so long. I have fled
from place to place, and each time
Paul Inerzo tracked me. and each
time, thank God. I escaped him. He
was crushed between the cars and
instantly killed, tljree . days past Ip
trying to spring upon the moving
train where I had a moment before
entered. I come to you even as 1 left
you."
"And nothing shall ever part us, my

darling.” he said: "nothing bift death.”
"Nothing but death," she echoed.

ty. “$5,000 won’t pay for the build-
animal also lived in Europe In the
time of the aurochs* It Is on record
that a herd of thirty nu -ochses wore
living in Poland in 1564. In 1627
a few half-domesticated aurochses
were still in existence, but the race
has since become extinct. The typ-
ical color of the aurochs was black,
but there was a gray variety In Po-
land anil a red one in Germany.

People Tell Each Other About Good. Things.
Twelve years ago few peopln in the

world knew «d such a preparation u> a
Powder for the Fret. To-day after the
|U.UUUie nuuuk of Allen » i \H;: F.«f-e ha-

Ueii told \ i.;r alter \ car by gniU lul itcr-
-oil'. il is i ndbpena.il do to imtlum*-. It i»
eleunly. whoh>oinc, henhng and ant septic
and p\cs ie«t and coluloil U zed ac.t::i iei't. .

— R; t UTW w i:i!e > 1 u uaiL 
U'stiiunuiulK. lumaiions pay i!,e dealer
a huger profit otherwise you would never
be offered a sul»iiiulc lo. Uk-h's K, r-
Ui-e. the original fool powder. Ash i,,r

Alien's i-uol-hasc, and sir that you get it.

Iron cloth is largely us rrt tc-t’.ay by
tailors for making the collars of coats
r.lt properly. It Is manufactured by
a new jirocess • from the steel wool,
and hnsv the appearance of having
been woven from horsehair.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Positively cured by
these Little Fills.

They .-*’-0 relieve Dlv-
li t ; -tri-ai by* 1 • | »ia. In-

slit 1. iti.uT* . Hearty
E.:!.i g. A i*erfe« t rem-
edy U-r Dizzinetw, Nau-
sea. UruwHtues>i, Bad
T arte i ti t lie Mi nth, Coat •

**<l Tonyiie, r.uq hi the
w ide. TORPID L1VKR.

They rcjruiale the Bowel*. I artly Vegcluhle.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Foreign-Born Bohemians.
The foreign-born Bohemians in the

United States in 19015 are estimated
to have numbered 517,300. of which
40.000 an* in New York. -18.000 in
Texas and the remainder scattercl
throughout the west and southwest. ,
One-half are in the large cities.

Does Your head Ache?
If gt ? 1 bs.e; of k rausi' s HcadacJic-l-

Uapstfles \iu;r l>: ".u; •I't . 'J’ 

Nonnan Lichty M:;:. to., Dcs M .:tcs, h. 1

________________ _ ___ _ __ --- ----- i ir-n ________ L

Lowell on Sincerity.
No man can produce 'glivat things

who is not thorongbly "sincere in deal-
ing with himself. — Lowell.

>lna. Vf In^luv.-'s Si .ithtna Srrnp.
•'nr rhlt.Jmi t'-rthinr; si-ftm-i thr n ifnr. In-
^aai:n;i:iuu.a:.a}s ;j.:n,curcM'.-'Uo, 'Ac u. .>utUo.

Can Go Long Without Food.
The v'.indqr can fast for 40 days and

the eagle 2S days.

CARTERS
~ Genuine Must Bear

Fac*Simiie Signature

RFFUSE SUBSTI7UTLS,

FOR COLSlCkG' HOT/E5TGAD PiCHTS
.A ' - . m in- • < v- • i '.'11.  . - • Ot 11 <r.-

hi . ....... .... :i 1 a rni v ur i 1 N J ,

a1 i la -iik ,1 1 » . r V-:« * lUlt
-J*V‘ ---- --------- - .-r 1- .i»
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The Goat Comes First.
Switzerland is the only country In

tlx* world, where the goat ir. placed
ahead of all other animals, nnd even
of human beings. If a boy plastics
a goat he can be fined and sent to jail.
If a person meets a goat cn n path,
and drives him aside he can be arrest-

ed.

If a goat enters the yard cf a person
net Lis owner and is hit with club or
stone the person guilty of the offence
must pay 30 cents. If a railroad train
sees a goat on the track the train
must halt until the animal can be
coaxed ‘ > remove himself. There's
many a oy in America who wishes ho
were a goat in Switzerland.
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Unkind Advice.
L Two Irishmen were eating their
lunch, when one asked the other:
"Pat, an’ what be you thinking about?"
Pat replied: "Shure, Mike. I was a-

thlnklng how I would be getting me
clothes ojjer-me wings ’when I would
get to heaven.^*

"You would bpUer^t^rninktn? hew
you would be/gettljvg your hat over
your horns w-meij^Poii pet to the other
place,” an^RYfed Mike.— Ally Sloper.

lat He Gave Him.
FaccW1^ man asked ms for money

on the street to-day.
Egbert— And dtd you give him any-

thing’ — J* - T — 1 - -----
"I should say I dldi I gave him a

look tbat he worf’t forget in a hurry!”

—Yonkers Steteginaii- . .....

Quite the Contrary.
"florus. I haven’t had time yet to

read that last novel of yours. How
did It end— happily?”
"No. Xaggus; It ended tragically.

The total sales were* 17 copies.”

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
A\eaelablffIVcparalionfor,\s-

slmllaiing iteFtodaiWIfcguia

lingUte Stumadis andBowdsof

Promotes DigpslionJChcrtful-
ness and RestUontains nritlw

Opiuni.Morpliine norHiaeraL

Not Narcotic.

Jd&tffflltSIMlLflluiLt

TbrfAaSscJ-
JtxJnm +
Itxt.dlcSdtt-
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At Tfecf Remedy f6r Consflp
Hon, Sour Stomnc i.Dlarrtioa

Worms jComulsk) is.Fevcrisli

ness and LOSS OF SLEER

fiLSbik Sijnamre at v

NEW YORK.

Tho Kind YouJIavo Always Bought, and which has bceh
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good^nre but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Inliuits and Childrc i— Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR.IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
.contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Ecvcrishncss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— Tho Mother’s Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Sears the Signature of

1

•It

Guaranteed undci tr

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

^1'IL
It lL. LIm

Hie Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
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The Goveroment Commends
purity and condemns frauds. Among eighteen brands of so-
called M White Lead” one State Experiment Station found five

with no lead, five with less than 15.V of lead. That's the

sort of material you get in the "Just-as-good-as ' paint.

Fahnestock White Lead
-thlit is guaranteed to us by the manufacturers.

W. J. KNAPP
is absolutely pure

rvtt. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND BtJtOBON. *

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block.
Night aud day calls answered promptly.

CHBLSKA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

8. G. BUSH. K. V. CHASE.

BUSH A CHASE,
r ’ PHYSICIANS AND 8UKUKONS.

Offices in the Hatch-Durand block.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

Detroit, Msoo & Chicap ft?.
Time Oatd taking effect June 18, 1907

II w. SCHMIDT,
[I. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

1 10 to 12 loreuoon ; 2 to 4 sftornoon ;

°®ce hours J 7to*eTeulng.

NlKbt aud Day ealla answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 ring* tor oBlce. 3

rings for residence.
CHKLSBA, • Mica.

Limited cars to Detroit— 7:42 a. m ,

l.42 aud 4.24 p. in. *

Limited cars to Jackson— 9:48 a. m.,

2:4fi and 5:48 p. m.

Local cars to Detroit— 6:86, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hours until 10:10 p.

m. 11:55 p. m. to Ypsllanti only.
Local cars to Jackson— 6:44 a m. then
:50 and every two hours until 1 1 :50

p. in.

G. WALL,

DENTIST.
Office, Gorman building.

CHELSEA, MICH.

^ L.HTEGER,

DENTIST.

Office— Kempf Bank Block,

CUELSCA, • MICHIGAN.

n T THE OFFICE OhH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will Ond only up-to-date methods used,
accompanied by the much-needed experience
that crown and bridire work require,

able 1Prices as reasonable tta tlrs^lass work can tie
done for.

Office, over Haflrey’s tailor shop.

w S. HAMILTON,

Veteria&ry Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated abimals.

Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

Plenty ol Michigan Readers Have This

Experience.

You tax the kidneys — overwork them.
They can't keep upthecontinuatatraln.

The back gives out— It aches and pains:

Urinary troubles set In.

Don’t wait longer — take Doan's Kid-

ney Pills.

Michigan people tell you how they
act.

Daniel Harrington, living at 80 Bridge

Street, Petoskey, Mich , says: “Doan’s

Kidney Pills cured me of a kidney
trouble that was so had that it caused
me to lose many day’s work. The kid-
neys were weak and the secretions con-
tained a heavy brick dust sediment, were

very offensive in odor. My hack pained
me Intensely especially when I caught
cold, as It always settled on the kid
neys. I gut so that 1 could not bend,
stoop or lift and at times 1 was laid up
in bed, having In addition to the other
troubles the severest kind of headaches
After trying different remedies and pre-
emptions 1 began taking Doan’s Kidney

The result in my case, as I have

AMES S. GOHMAN.

LAW OFFICE.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'TURNB JLL A WITHKRELL,1 ATTORNEY* AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBnll. H. R With«r*ll.
CHELSEA, MICH.

QTIVERS A KALMBACHO Attoknktsat-Law
General Law practice In all court* No-

tary Public in the office. Phone 63.
Office Id Kempf Bank Block.

Chelsea, - - Mich.

’ALMBAUH * WATSON,

Real Estate, Insurance
and Loans.

“.Something doing all the time.”
'Phoue No. 63.

> AKKER & BECKWITH,

Read Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life aud Fire Insurance.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

STAFF AN A SON.

Funeral Directors an& Bmbalmen.
CIIBLBKA, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

Q A. MAPES,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AID EIBALMER.

FINE FUN NBA L FURNISHINGS.
Calls answered promptly night or day.

, Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHBLBEA, MICHIGAN.

J. tt. HATHAWAY,
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and Wulte Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to, Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’Phone 47.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings for 1907 are aa fol-
lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, April 23,
May 21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
John’* Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G.E. Jackson, W.M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

1 W. DANIELS,
„ GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard- Herald office
or addresa Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cop furnished free.

17 D. MERITHEW,
r 0 LICENSED AUCnOMUK.
Bell ’Phone 69, Manchester, Mich

Dates made 4t this office.

INSURANCE.
If you want iniaMNOOe call on J. A

Palmer at hi» residence.

BACK GIVES OUT.

Pills

stated, was a cure. I will he glad at any
time to personally corroborate every
word of tills statement should anyone
ask me my opinion of Doan's Kidney
Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Foster- Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
Sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’s and take

no other.

A Memorable Day.
One of the days we remember with

pleasure, as well as with protit to our
health, Is the one on which we became
acquainted with Dr. King’s New Life
Pills, the painless ptinllers that cure
headache and billiousness, and keep the
bowels right. 25c. at Freeman A ('urn
mlngs Co.

Election Notice.

July 10, 19(17.

To Electors of Sylvan Township:

Dear Sirs: In accordance with the
provisions of Act No. 272 of Public Acts'

1907, you are hereby notified that a

primary election is to he held in your

county on the second Tuesday in August,

1907, at which time delegates to meet in

convention for the purpose of making a

general revision of the Constitution of

the State of Michigan, shall he nomi-
nated by all political parties.

J. D. Watson,

Township Clerk.

Fritz on the Dachshund.
Little Fritz was told to write an es-

say on his favorite dog and he wrote
the following on the dachshund: "Der
dachshund vas a German dog dot
looks like a bologna sausage mil legs.
Vonce fader had a dachshund dot vbs
so long ven ut ran arount der block
ut had to hold up its head, to keep
from running over uts hind legs. Der
dachshund vas an obedient dog, hut
ven you call him to come quick he is
always long. He can't help ut— he
vas horn dot vay. Above all, der
dachshund ves der only member uf
der dog’s family whose breath comes
In long bants. All der rest cames in
short bants. Hurrah for der dach-
shund!”

The Pinckney Dispatch announces
that a new bakery has been opened
in that village.

The Odd Fellows of Stockbridge
will give their annual excursion to
Detroit, August 7.

The Lenawee county pioneer
picnic will be held at the fair
grounds in Adrian Friday, August

Adrian's “Home Comers’ Day’’
will hereafter be held ach alternate
year. The expenses this year were
about *1,000.

At the special election held in
Howell last week the proposition to
bend the village for a sewer system
was voted down.

The slot, machines have been re-
moved from the saloons in Howell
by order of the prosecuting attorney

of Livingston county.

. The farmers of the state market
ed 232,541 bushels of wheat during
the month of June. Of this amount
170,036 bushels were marketed in
the southern four tiers of counties:

The dates for the May Festival
for 1 90S, given annually by the
University School of Music, have
been fixed for May 13, 14 15 and 10.
The Thomas orchestra has been en-
gaged.

John Wi sner. Ami Arbor’s husky
street commissioner, went to Belle
Sunday and while he was looking at
the big fish in the aquarium, some
body touched him for 14.50. It hap-
pened to be all the money he had in
liis poeketbook.

The conynon council of Monroe
passed a resolution Monday night
granting the Custer Memorial asso-
ciation the right to erect their mon-
ument, for which the legislature ap-
propriated *25,000 on the public
square in the heart of the city.

Many bogus silver dollars are in
circulation in Ypsilanti. This is the
statement of the receiving teller of a

local hank. ‘ He says that he has
never had so many presented to him
in a similar peroid of time as in the

last few days. He offers no explana-
tion as he says he knows of none. —
Daily Press.

After twenty-live years of faithful

wotk as pastor of Bethel church in
Freedom, Rev. 1*. Irion has resigned
to accent a call to Michigan City,
I ml. His congregation very much
regret to lose their beloved pastor
and friend, hut as his health is some-
what impaired it seems best for him
to take the city charge. He takes
charge of his new pastorate about
the middle of October.

The vicinity of Howell and Pinck-
ney was visited by a severe wind-
storm Sunday afternoon from 4 to
5:30 and the lightning was awful.
Trees and fences were blown down
and considerable farm property was
destroyed. An auto party from
Lansing attempted to return home
from Portage lake but was unable to
do so because of the fallen trees and
r. turned to the lake for the night.

The oftieers of the soldiers and
sailors’ reunion of Lenawee county
met at II. W. Stevens* office Monday
afternoon and fixed on Tuesday,
August 27, as the date for holding
the annual reunion and bsaket
picnic. The place selected was the
fair grounds at Adrian. It is also
confidently expected that the annual
reunion of the 18th Michigan In-
fantry will he held at the same time
and place.— Tecnmseh News.

The new immigrant law went in-
to effect July 1. It requires every
alien coming from Canada, who has
not lived one uninterrupted year in
that country, to pay a fee of *4 be-
fore he can enter the United States.
When the immigrant enters this
cotin try" he must he enrolled by the
officials or he can never become a
citizen of the United States. Immi-
grant inspectors say the new law
will he enforced to the letter.

Talk about your breakfast foods.

A thousand you can see;

I would not have them as a £ifr,

But would have Rocky Mountain Tea
Freeman & CumminuH Co.

fclVER MADE HIM INSURE.

Got Tlrtd of Falling Into Watar and
Sought Protection.

The World Hie Oyster.
The novelist of to-day has one great

advantage over his fellow of half a
century ago. The telegraph, the news-
paper and the illustrated weeklies and
magazinea have opened up the whole
v d to him and made It contributory

his talent. He can go to the utter-
oat point* of the earth and the

k "wledge of the reader has preceded
him. It acta aa a fillup to the Imagin-
ation; it certifies the correctness of
the description; It adds always to the
Interest The minute a place la men-
tioned, the mind of the reader geta
at work and thus reinforces the nov-
elist In a most vital point, that of at-
mosphere.

Mrs. Kllen Nesbet of Northfield
lias filed a hill for divorce from
James Nesbet. Her maiden name
was Wightman, and she was mar-
ried in Eaton Rapids, January 29,
1 88C. They have no children. She
alleges extreme cruelty, that he lock-
ed her out of the house and that he
either March 20 of this year and
has nut since returned. She says he
has *1,400 and a house and lot and
asks for alimony.

. Harsh physics react, weaken the
bowels, cause chronic constipation.
Doan's Kcgulets operate easily, tone the
stomach, cure constipation. 25c. Ask
your druggist for them.

One of our men sellinj Insurance
tellla of an Instance where a special
manifestation and a moving of the
spirit and the flesh were necessary to
make a New Madrid man take out a
policy, aays an Insurance nnn In the
8t. Louis Post-Dispatch, lie had a
filace on the river hank below the
town. His little shack was perched
on. a bluff which Jutted tar out over
the water. There had been a good
many landslides down there, caused
by the disintegration of the hank. The
agent sighted the shack the first1 thing
when he made the town and that after-
noon he went up there to talk busi-
ness. There was nothing doing. The
old fellow was a fatalist and he didn’t
believe in Insurance. "I go as the
spirit moves me.” he said, solemnly.
The agent was persistent. “You ralgty
fall In the river some day," he said.
“Well, I tell you all, honey, I ain't
never fell In yet. When I’ve done fell
In you can come around and see me."
Five months later the agent made the
town again. He sighted the shack,
but It wasn't where it had been. It
was a mile or so back from the bluff.
But the man who lived there was wait-
ing at the gang-plank. He grabbed the
agent’s hand and said: "1 thought
maybe you was on the boat and I

ame dow’n to wait for you all.” After
awkward pause he added: "I guess

maybe I’ll take that policy. I've done
fell in three times. You'd better put
a policy on the shack, too. I'm tired
of flshln’ It outen the river an’ totin’ It
up the hill.”

Your brain goes on a strike when you
overload your stomach; both need blood
to do business. Nutrition Is what you
want, and it comes by taking Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. 85 cents, Tea or
Tablets, Freeman A Cummings Co.

High Class Reporting.
English sporting 'reporters will

have to look to their laurels, says the
London Tatler. Rex Beach thus re-
lates In Everybody’s Magazine an
episode In a prize fight at Tonopah in
Nevada on New Year's day: "In a
quiet Interval between rounds I
heard a reporter dictating high-class
pugilistic literature: 'Herman’s work
In the fifth was classy and he fought
all over the place. He stabbed the
Dlnge In the food-hopper three times
and all but got his goat, then missed
a right swing to the butler's pantry
by an Inch. If he had coupled it
would have been the sunset glow for
Dahomey, but Gans didn’t fall for the
gag, not hardly. He ripped an upper
through the Yiddish lad and put him
on the hop with a right cross.’ ”

The Charming Woman
Is not necessarily one of perfect form

aud features. Many a plain woman who
could never serve as an artist’s model,
possesses those rare qualities that all the
world admires: ueatness, clear eyes,
clean smooth skin and that sprlghtllnesH
uf step and action that accompany good
health. A physically weak woman is
never attrnctlve, not even to herself.
Electric Bitters restore weak women,
give strong nerves, fright eyes, smooth
velvety skin, beautiful complexion.
Guaranteed at Freeman A Cummings
Co., druggists 50c.

Long Live The King.
Is the popular cry throughout European

countries; while in America, the cry of
the present eay Is “Long live Dr. King’s
New Discovery, King of Throat and
Lung Remedies!'* of which Mrs. Julia
Ryder Paine, Truro, Mass., says: “It
never fall- to give Immediate relief and
10 quickly cure a cough or cold.” Mrs.
Paine's opinion Is shared by a majority

throats after all other remedies have
failed; and for coughs and colds It's the
only sure cure. Guaranteed by Freeman
A Cummings Co., druggists. 50c and
$1 CO. Trial bottle free.

Anything to Please.
Servant girl No. 26 was Inquiring

Into h!» qualifications to become her
employer. He had answered five ques-
tions with apparent satisfaction, and
his hopes were running high. Then the
fatal question: "How many children
have you?” "Two," he answered, red-
dening with his sense of guilt. "Noth-
ing doing,” was the flippant response.
“I never enter a family where there
are children.” His strained .patience
snapped. He seized her by the arm.
“Say,” he whlspeerd, hoarsely, “come
with me and I'll throw the children
out of the window. Nay, more, I’ll
divorce my wife and marry you. Any-
thing else that you want? Just men-
tion it, and It shall be done."

A Wonderful Happening.
Port Byron, N. Y., has witnessed one

of the most remarkable cases of healing
ever recorded. Amos F. King, of that
place says: “Eucklen’s Arnica Halve
cured a sore on my leg with which I had
suffered over 80 years. 1 am now eighty
five.” Guaranteed to cure all sores, by
Freeman & Cummings Co., druggists 25
cents,

Oklahoma will come into the Union
with the most drastic prohibition law
ever embodied in a constitution for the

government of men. It prohibits not
only the manufacture and sale of intoxi-

cating liquors, but does not allow them
to be brought into the state. Oklaho-

ma's interests are almost entirely agri-

cultural, its citizens are mostly farmers,

and it is greatly to their credit that
they have decided to begin their career

under an organic law that refuses to
recognize the “divine right" of the
hitherto potential jlespot known as King
Alcohol— American Farmer.

Columbus just landed; meeting a big
Indian chief with a package und^r his
arm; he asked what It was. “Great
medicine, Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea.” laid Injun. 85 cent*, Tea or
Tablets. Freeman A Cummings Co.

If all the houses in this town were

.  aft or nil nthnr mmadiaa ka—a least five years. F.T5. Storms & Co. areleast five years,
the agents.

Accidents will happen, but the best-
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil for such emergencies. It
subdues the pain and heals the harts.

Gossip.

“Some men,” said Uncle Eben,
"blames women foh gossipin’ an’ den
turns around an’ listens to all de
neighborhood news detr wives kin git
togsthsr.”— Washington Star.

That hacking cough continue*

Because your system is exhausted and
your powers of resistance weakened. # .

Take Sco/t's Emulsion.
It builds up and strengthens your entire system.

^ It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so
X prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest
X - ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00

Union Croat

Capital, j50#,
Surplus, J3Q0 ̂

Its Wide experienc,
complete equipment
the management of tn
all kinds, with etfick.

economy and dispatdT

Has for sale carefully,

ed bonds and inve
securities.

Real Estate & Improvement Co.
We are holders of very desirable building

sites.

 We are bona fide Real Estate Dealers and
are in position to handle, buy or sell property
for you to good advantage.

We solicit your patronage.

Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement Co.

Draws wills, and

£uU.f°r8afe kecpin^

> Office,.

Union Truit BuBdW
Detroit, Mich.
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Notice of Election.

To the qualified voters of Sehool Distriet

No. 3, Fractional, of Sylvan and Lima:

' IMeaso take notice that a special elec-
tion of the qualified voters ot said dis-

trict will be hold at the Town Hall in
the village of Chelsea, Michigan, on
Saturday, August fid, 1907, commencing
at eight o'clock in the morning and
closing at eight o’clock in the evening

of said date, for the purpose of desig-

nating a site for the proposed new High

School building on the following lauds

of the Glazier, Wilkinson and Tuttle
addition to the village of Chelsea, to-

wit: Commencing at the northwest
corner of lot 28 of the Glazier, Wilkin-

son and Tuttle addition to the village,

according to tho recorded plat thereof,

and running thence easterly along the

south line of Chandler street seventeen

rods; thence south, parallel with Wil-

kinson street, fourteen rods, to tho
north line of the Detroit, Jackson A
Chicago Railway; thenco westerly along

tho north line of said railway to the

intersection of the east line of Wilkin-

son street; thence north along the east

lino of Wilkinson streot to tho place of

beginning, containing lots No. 28, 29, fiO,

31 and part of 32 of said addition; also a

non-plattcd piece of laud between said

lota and said railway, fronting Chandler

street on the north, Wilkinson street on

the west and the electric railway on the

south.

Every citizen of the ago of twenty-one

years and who has property assessed
for school taxes in this district, or
parents or legal guardians of children

included in the school census of the

district, shall be qualified voters at the

said election for the designation of said

site.

There is more catarrh in tills section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, amt until the last few
years was niipposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro
nounced It a local disease and preset Ihed
local remedies, and by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, proiiounceii
it Incurable. Hole no e has proven catarrh
to be a constitutional disease and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is tin-
only cnnetitutlonnl cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from )0
drops to a teaspounful. It acts directly
on the blood ami mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case If falls to cure. Send fur
circulars and testimonials.

Address, F J. CHEN EY A CO., Toledo,
Ohio.

Sold by druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for conttipa
• Ion.

Boy a can of Perma-tac and try it
on some small piece of farniture. You
will quickly soo why it is the most per-
manent and beautiful finish for all pur-
poses. Sold by F. E. Storms A Co.

Genuine Edison Phonograph

Make Suicide a Jest.
In the Celestial empire, where hu-

man life Is held cheap, the genius or
demon of suicide Is represented as a
jester.

In^uence for Bravery.
Tell a ui:.;i that he Is brave and you

Ijelu him to become su.— Carlyle.

next, at ten nVI.N k m,. W,,
StTon. 01,11 'H' “‘‘•’“fowffiS

Ami It Is fml|i,., Ml.|, lv.|,ihaian-
cmler Is* il„v. h ^
I v’* »is to su lil till". „| h. imnir in
Standard- HiTni.l. a
dilating In hiu.l i i.iiuu of in, nm

A tmocnpy.l I M,,||1'J;;(!iKi
It. WlHT NkwkiIIK. IlcifWir.

Probate Order.

GO TO THE

CITY MARKET
For Choice

STATE OF MU ItfrtXX, fiiiinlrnf fa
naw.ss. At a iM-t-Mon <>l thrlwfaiti-,,.
Wild (’"Ulily ol \\ :islncii;uv. hH.l ni i|K '

onicr, III l hi- City i 'i Am, ArU.r.oni*;
ofJnnc, In the j. tin.nr ili..iiMill|,l|m|
ami seven.

Present. Emory E. Lrlnn<Uii<lif of i
In the nuttier ni the wtatr of

Mc(Snlnne*s, deeea-^-d.
Thniniis MeCiiiiinrv-, :iilinjn|«tRitnr

estate, having hlrd in ti>j» cmn ,

‘"unit, and pray inv tlmi tlie^uiH iuirtei
and iilluwi-d.
It Is ordered. Ihal ih-' 3Mb ilw o(

next, al len o Vinci* in the hiiviiuin, ||
Probate Otliee, Ih- :i|>|Miinic<l lor btiriu
pet ll ion.
And II is luilhcr orden-d, ttuil anwri

order In- pntdished iln. . -vtn .r-infnrt
vlous to said liim- ni hni rinir, In tbeU

Standnrd-llomh , n m w#|tu|M r prlnMi
diluting in said Coinm of Wiinbhuit.

L'ioilY K. I KI.AXD,
(A true copy ) Juilm nt|

II Wirt Nkwkikk. IhirUicr.

Sallnl ami Smoked Meats
of all kinds. Sausages and

Bolognas.

Chancery Order.

DRESSED POULTRY.

We solicit your jiutronuge.

J. G. ADRION.
Free delivery. Rhone Cl.

SPECIAL
EXCURSION

TO

CLAYTON

State of Michigan. Twenty
dlcial Circuit, in (-Inuimr.
Suit pending in ilie rirruit

the county of \\ ashteiiHW, in rlil
at the city of Ann Arbor, un llw Hi

of July, A. D. 1907.

Frank C. Forner, coinpUimnl,
vs.

Sarah E. Taylor, Alice Harp,
N. Congdon, Frank Cougilon, tod
M. Bacon, defendant*.
In this cause I? appPHrm!: that]

defendant, Russell M. Cotigilun, ii I
resident of tins state, but U h re*
Grand Junction, Iowa, and that
dant Frank Congdon U nuUieiij
this tdate, but Is a resident of
Nebraska: Therefore, on rooik
Slivers A Kalmbarli. •olicllor* for I

complainant. It is ordered, Hut nldj
fondants do enter their ippewi
said cause on or before fear
from the dale of ihl« order, ip4
within twenty day'* the nmipl*
cause this order to le published in]
Chelsea Hiaudard llersld. **i(l pol
tioti to bo continued in enrh wetkfoi

weeks in succession.
K. D. U i nnK. Circuit Jud(

Stivers *fc Kalmbncb,30 Solicitors for Compb

AND

Alexandria Bay, K. Y. sSSI?
I ’ Ml

Michigan Central
Ma gar a Falls Route"

Tickets Good Going August 1, ’07

Subscribe for '1 he SlandarJ-Hw

60 YEAR?
EXPERT

FOB PARTICULARS
CONSULT LOCAL TICKET AGENT

LOW FARE
EXCURSION

‘ TRADt M<
Design*

Copvaigh18'

TO

#";V
!£ 1
%0

with morning glory horn, crane and

one dozen Edison gold mounted

records of your own choice for the
cheap price of only

$27.22
with a payment down of only *4.20
and ll.Oo per week. Don’t miss this
great offer.

Be sure afid see me before going
elsewhere to purchase. '

C. L BRYAN.

MUSKOKA LAKES

Penetang, Teiagami
AND

lie# Liskeard, flnt.

Tickets on Sale August 22, 1907.

For additional information

consult Ticket Agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

nvcialnottcr, without chnrBO. W,M !

Scientific »•!?.
sSSSK-.skgf
(•SiSKvrsW

July 25 aug8

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Kings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

Wo also have a flue line of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses

v ^ e do all kinds of repairing.

X E. WINAN8,

iS

ThT. .r. MflCal
Suit* ihw. of «ny anJ nto***
account ol their eiyl*. ̂
idgngs&k

Th* Blit L*Xll!'« 'S

THE JEWELER.
Sheet Music and Periodicals. For sale by Freeman Am

_ _ __ — _



MRS. WASHBURN NOW TELLS
NEW STORY OF THE MUR-

DER OF REYNOLDS.

WanUn Slaughter of Game.
Kill! Kill! Kill! The word It on

•Tory tongue from the time the big-
game season opens In the far west
until It closes, two •months later.
Erery man's hand seems to be against

the wild things of the mountains— the

harmless wild things which lend to
the forest half its charm. If it were
the aim of the people to exterminate

the deer, dk and mountain sheep they
could not kill with more avidity. The
question of skill does not enter into
It. if an elk is close enough to singe
his hair with the powder, no mutter,

kill him! If- the pack horses are al-
ready loaded to the limit, if not a
pound of the meat is to be touched, if
the head is worthless ns u trophy and
the horns valueless, no matter, kill
just the same. The law permits eacl
person his two elk, so take the limit

If an animal is crippled, do not bothei

to trail him, let him go; the wolves
will pull him down eventually, or he
will fall and starve — that elk with the

shattered shoulder or the deer with
the dragging hind leg. What does it
matter to you if, a comparatively few
years hence, the elk tracks and the
print of the deer's pointed hoof are

gone forever, if the forests aro de-
pleted and silent nnd a pair of antlers
has become a curiosity? You have Storm Freaks,
had your sport. And this, exclaims The sev<‘reBt electrical and ruin
Caronno Lockhart ,« Llp^hcotfs.
the way in which nine-tenths of the
people reason who hunt in the big-
game season. The -real sportsman is

not a menace to the game; he is its
best friend, its protector, lie is as
jealous of it as though it were his own
property, nnd he has a clearly defined

code of honor in regard to the killing

of it. Rut real sportsmen are rare in

the big-game country. *

SEVEN HUSBANDS.

She Becomes Sullen and Saye Very
Little — Opinion of the Authorities
In the Matter.

Mrs. William Washburn, who in her
yeArs has been the wife of seven

different men, is now going back on
her story that No. fl husband. Alkali

Bill Shimmel, murdered No. 5, who
was Ira Reynolds. A few days ago
In the Kent county jail she told in
dotull a story of how one night Shim-
mel called Reynolds to the door of
their house near Grand Haven nnd
killed him with a club, then took the
body away In a bob sled.
Now Mrs. Washburn says that she

is not sure whether Shimmel was the
murderer or not. ‘it might have been
some other man. it's so long ago I

can't remember clearly," is the way
she expressed it.
. The prosecuting authorities have
long had a suspicion- that Shimmel
killed Reynolds. Mrs. Shimmel talk' d
freely when brought to the jail. Now
she is sullen and saying little. It is
not clear now how reliance can be put
in anything she tells from now on.

New Jersey lives up to its reputa-
tion for producing original citizens.
The latest case in point is that of
Peter Mowry, an engineer on the Del-
aware. I -'ickawnnnft £ Western raih
road. One day when his train reached
Millburn h<j discovered that he did not

have water enough to carry him to
the next water tank. He hesitated
only a moment, then jumped out of
his cab and disappeared. Before he
climbed back to his seat the fire en-

gines came tearing down the street
toward the station. In reply to the
foreman, who asked where the fire
was, Mowry explained his needs, and
said he had pulled the alarm because
he thought maybe the fire company
could run a hose to a hydrant and fill
his tank. He did not judge his fellow
.Tcrseymen wrongly,, for the host was
unwound and he soon had all the wa-
t r he needed.

Dr. Marade, the. French inventor of

voice telegraphy, says that the reason

women can talk longer, and faster,
nnd Imrtlcr than men Is because their

fruit crop Is considerably damaged.
At Buckley the house of Frank Rap-
ric was struck and the chimney knock-
ed off. bed clothes on the upper floor
were torn to pieces and a partition
between the dining room and kitchen
was broken to splinters. The family
dog was killed instantly. Rapric. with
his baby in his arms, his wife and
two children were seated near the
dog, nnd the babe was thrown to the
floor heavily, but was not Injured.
Lightning struck a cherry tree on the
B. J. Morgan farm, tearing a ladder
to pieces. .Mrs. Michael Knoll was
picked up apparently dead, but was re-
vived.

Owocso Unfortunates.
Two peculiar accidents happened

In flwnsso Friday, si-rkmfdy injuring
Richard King and John Cook. King
was bitten on the shoulder by a vici-
ous horse, a large* chunk of flesh be
ing removed. Some of the tendons
were cut and it is feared the arm
will be permanently stiffened. Cook,
who ‘s circulator of the Daily Press-
American, was carrying the form for
the first page of the paper, when he
stubbed his toe and dove head first
into a brick wall. The accident ren-
dered him unconscious and the page
was pied, delaying the paper three
hours.

Bay City Troubles.
The bureau of public safety, provi-

ded by the last legislature to take over
from tiie Bay City council the control
of the tire and police departments,
lias began mandamus proceedings in
the circuit court to compel Mayor
Hint; ami the council to turn over
the books, records, etc., of the two
departments. The mayor and coun-

larynges aro narrower. He asserts ‘'51 aIV contesting on the grounds that
that there is need for a tremendous | !!V‘ ''Pl^n'ment of the board by Gov.. ,, , | Warner is unconstitutional. Argu-
amount of pou-or -u talking with at mentR w,„ he hear(| „nd lhe caae win
tlipml larynx— that, an oiaUM-- utlking-lgtr-tn tbt- ̂ tprrme -court as soon as
to a big crowd does as much work as possible,
a porter who shoulders J(»0 pounds
On this basis there are several gen-
tlemen loose in the country who are

Gacoline Famine.

Because the Standard Oil Co. -will

-lulrig at much work as the average I "I” :,hl ..... .... (maollne to the Boo. the* city fares a famine in the liquid fuel
rui tread- line. The last drop in the city was

. . . ' , , , sold Saturday and all gasoline boats.
It has taker, the Kngiish live years . automobiles and stoves are going out

to decide that Km pi re day. as the an- , of commission. The tanks of the
niversary of Queen Victoria's birthday trust are empty, although a supply
has been called since the queen - ‘ waj onk*rtMl a a*° and it is
death, is worth colobrntlug it I as if1?1"1?* "l.,he offlce ,h“t, ; t s ! letters sent to headquarters regard-
been observed in the British colonies, | jng the trouble have not been ansyer-
bift at home hardly any olltria! recog- cd. Housewives are sweltering over
nition of the day has been shown. | v-°od fires as a result.
This year, however, the London school

children received a half holiday, and
Victim Walked Off.

While automobillng in Battle Creek
sang patriotic songs and saluted the Prof Malcomh Watson felt a chug

under his machine, but he rode on.
Some one yelled "That w’as a man
you- -hit. u and Watson stopped. See-

flag before going home for the after-
noon.

The New York legislature has
passed a bill which gives women
school teachers in New York city the
same pa as men. It has long been
maintained that for equal work there
should be equal pay. The lower rate
of pay for women teachers has. for
better or for worse, left American
common school education largely in
the hands of women, and tended to
keep men out of the profession.

ing that the victim was prostrate in
the road, he hurried to a telephone
and called the police. When they
arrived the man was gone. Neigh-
bors say he walked away swearing at
"that street car.”

Many Violent Deaths.
Tjiere were 204 deaths by violence

In Michigan, in June, according to
the health reports, leading pulmonary
tuberculosis deaths by 9. There were
424 deaths of infants ifnder 1 year and
k'lfi deaths of elderly persons. Of the“ ! viol nt deaths drowning caused 43

Itinerant booksellers on the East um] lightning 3, and three died from
Side in New York always find a mar- sunstroke. There were 3,679 births, a
ket for manuals of etiquette. The for- J decrease of 440 from June of last year,

elgners, who crowd th« district, are, Th(, „lah SrhooI bul|,li„K in Cold-
anxious to learn hbw to behave In the water wa8 Rtruck by lightning during
free society of America, and eagerly
read instructions on eating soup,
when to rise and when to sit down,
what to say and when to say it.

The king of Roumanla rules over
the youngest monarchy in Europe.
The crown he wears is of solid iron,
plain and unadorned. It was fash-
ioned, by his desire, from a huge can-
non which he and his brave Rouma-
nian troops captured from the Turks

at Plevna.

A piece of ice fell from the rear of
a wagon In New York and killed the
Iceman. We didn't suppose the trust
could be so careless— about the sizt

of the chunks

a storm and caught fire. Prompt work
Saved the building. The loss is cov-
ered by insurance.

. A premature explosion at the West
Republic mine instantly killed Severne
Martinson, a young miner, whose
body was blown to pieces. A blast that
had missed fire was struck by a drill
at the Great Western mln«, and the
explosion killed Reuben Gimbick, an
Austrian, and destroyed one eye of
Charles Lund, a Finn.

Gov. Warner has named as members
of the commission to secure and place
a monument to Gen. Geo. A. Custer in
Monroe, the following: Col. George G.
Briggs. Grand Rapids; Gen. J. M. Kidd,
Ionia, and Lieut. F. A. Niros, Monroe.
All were friends and served with Gen.
Custer.

I

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

Grass Lake bank has just spent $759
for a burglar alarm system.

Mrs. Flora Goodwin has applied for
the position of mail carrier on Lake
Goguac. ..
Daniel E. McClure, of g'nelby, has

been appointed secretary to Congress-
man McLaughlin.
Burglars blew open the safe of J.

R. Spellman Co., in Covert, nnd got
away with nearly $2,000.
Hezekiah Clarke, aged S3, died in

the house he built when he went to
Traverse City 31 years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. James Van Wagoner,
of Ortcnville, have just celebrated
their golden wVdding anniversary.

A carload of pun ( omprising the

first output of the Ann Arbor Organ
Co.’s plant, has just boon shipped.

Pontiac board of health has ordered
residents and business houses to rid
their premises of unhealthy rubbish.

While bathing with three othei
boys in the lula of the Woods, Ray
Atluy, a promising youth * t Decatur,
was drowned.

Alexander Chil tle. aged 77. of Port
Huron, fell on tin de.r in tin* East
Michigan iisylnin a I w hturs after
his arrival, and may die.

Kalamazoo buiy iur- emo red tin
home of .Mleha* 1 Linihun. d'uu.'ed him
and his wife and stole $l"u jn cash
and cunsiderahl • jew hy.
The tail <*tul of a small cyclone hit

Allen village, nine tnlles nerthwest of
Hillsdale, and did cunsidt ’aide dam-
age to buildings. Nobody hurt.
Albert (loudhand. a draco Lake

painter, was arrested. • l arged by bis
wife with pouring oil u un her and
threatening to set fire to her clothing.

The Big Rapids Horsemen's associa-
tion will give Sl.'itiu in purses for
racing at the .Me<osia County Agricul-
tural society's animal fair in the fall.

Judd C. Wood, of i •eenvllle. took a
tumble Tuesday while m ving hay at
the county tarm. breaking several ribs
and hurting himself seriously otherways. . ,

Forest fires have been raging near
Kalkaska for several days and have
endangered a great deal of village us
well as country prop.eriy. They are be-
ing checked by the rain.

Frank Lentz, formeriy of Saginaw,
is wanted there on a charge of wife
desertion. He is under arrest at Al-
bany, X. Y., and Gov. Warner grant-
ed a requisition for him.
Jerome Chapin, of Battle Creek, as

a precaution against burglars, slept
with a big revolver at his side, but
'bey . nti red ami ; . d ;h. he use
without awakening him.

South Haven TfV'itrctriliis'lfeen ask-
ed to suppress the calliope on the
steamer City ,.f South Haven, which

"COME OFF1”

WIRE STRIKE ERRED

MEN ACCEPT COMPROMISE OF-
FERED BY THE COMPANIES

GO BACK AT OLD WAGES

(f'
't'SSSSSSSSSSSSZ.te-

Japan has decided to retaliate on Keren for sending its grievances td
The Hague conference by ousting th> present Emperor.— Cable Dispatch

KOREAN TROOPS IN REVOLT

ESCAPE FROM BARRACKS AND
FIGHT WITH JAPANESE.

Twenty-Five of Latter Killed and
Wounded — ito Disclaims Re-

sponsibility for Abdication.

Seoul, Korea. — Bloody fighting
took place in the streets of Seoul
Friday afternoon. It was started by a
company of Korean troops who
mutinied, escaped from their barracks
nnd their officers, and attacked a po-
lice station. After firing several vol-
leys they scattered, continuing a des-
ultory firing and attacking individual
Japanese.
They were joined by the populace,

who used , stones and clubs. Ten
wounded have already reached the
hospital in the Japanese quarter,

HAYWOOD EVIDENCE EXCLUDED

That Bearing on Alleged Counter Con
spiracy Shut Out.

Boise, Idaho. — The field for argil
room both for the prosecution and de-
fense of William D. Haywood has
been limited hy Judge Wood, who in
a decision handed down Friday re-
moved from consideration of the jury
all evidence bearing on the alleged
conspiracy of mine owners and others
against the Western Federation of
Miners.
Immediately following the an-*

nouncement of tills decision argument
commenced. Judge Hawley, leading
counsel /for the state, spoke for two
hours and fifteen minutes.
His address after the opening state-

ment. in which in* explained that he
had "none of the grace of words that
constitute an orator," was nt times
eloquently impassioned but withal a
plain analysis of the case. He char-

v. here the Jape nose are nocking for
refuge. The co. respondent while on , .......... . ...... ....

the scene noted seven Japanese and acterized the case as the "most impor-

artslss, « I “SJS : jus tX
naw has purchased a mill she and
will mo A* its factory u. Roches-
ter. The company will build at once
and will at first employ 2‘> men.

Jerome S. Harbeck, a former Battle
Creek business man, who disappeared
in Chicago, was found' by his brother
wandering demented in a park. Anoth-

who ar<* now searching .for the mu-
tineers. The military have beta or-
dered out.

All traffic has been stopped and the of this country." was forceful, and his
Japanese shops are guarded. The
police report that 25 Japanese were
killed and wounded in the day’s ri-

er brother went insane in Chicago two ‘ding. The casualties among, the
years ago. j Koreans are unknown.
Kohl Ham, a Japanese performer | .The elaborate ceremony of trans-

from the HagimbeoU-Wallace circus, ! ferring the imperial seal to the crown
fio!'' r fro™ 111 ,li<y City A prince took place Fridav forenoon.

hand ‘ Thi* * ht.w *Uas .Imll lljT f,'”"0 S"01'hs c,08e<l bc'ause
leaving him alone H' s-'nii)athy of their proprietors with

Robert I). Graham „f Grand Hatd.L 1 T t'U'.Kror- aml slrcets a™1'lJ
--*J ....... 'be palace were filled with people.president of the Fifth National -bank

and recently nip le piv^p.,,, of iht At -the Japanese residency, Marquis
ill il I* JM Uf MU fj| Uu* ' ...... * ^

state board of agrindtuiv. ha> been ,r’ an‘I Hayashi, in answer
........ ....... ’ ”' ‘ m. j H* an inquiry regarding the effect of

'be emperor’s action, its importance

mad  I in < ff'‘cting a settlement of the
her of the forestry- rommLsidn.
Jack West, reported -to hav. .......

b!> fortune in the Nevada ilvcr riHiis i whole Japanese-Kore > situation, and
and who is outlining th.- notod ••Scot- 1 whether or not it was in accordance
v .'v h!s cai't'k‘ss "so ; money in with the plans of Japan, said they
uiXmPh VS .rU1U‘O VI,1 ilf SI- were not prepared at the present tohonu’ 1 ,1;-' as W" i a stateniest. .

Ar/>hiiAntu m . Marquis ito. however, desired it to
have been c«nn lids oL i^r K’! l’»>l»baticnlly stated that both be-

plans for an aimshous.- ‘o, 1,1. I'^T^d U,m‘ an‘l durlns bis audience Thurs-
by Gogebic county; !,, t ai. , itJa-v* "bon the emperor and cabinet
for a library and nr: •« urn to , . wt - vvm“ wt,'Kbing the question of abdica-"nn ' • • Houghton I be refused any participation.

The emperor repeated his declaration
unfo:- l,iat be was not responsible for the

000, to lu* built
school of mini

Michael Carey, of La.,,-r. i> , - -~ — ... .......... - ....... -
lunate. On Iin .- bi;. Mr... r.ir, \ haTl ; K<‘atknK 'b© Korean delegation to
her shoulder hrpken. \\v I ,- d.n iho '' be Hague and asked Marquis Ito's
horse ran away. T!i ,: j, raM
away again, wr, eking. a |.ji„d ,nan <
peanut stand and lonkua s„
it had to ho shot .

Nearly men. eniidovod hy the
United Sta'es .v,-, I ro, ,,nra- :ou and
independent mine owners on the Wr-

oplnlon of tin* cabinet’s representa-
tion regarding abdication. Marquis
Ito replied that the matter wholly
concerned the emperor of Korea and
not himself as the representative of
the empire of Japan. Furthermore.
Marquis ito declares, the cabinet’s; ...... . on wit* ver-

on stri k e 'sa t'u rdav ] pa^r a 1 v z i' Jia I’h wholc‘ C(,ui'se of “Cion was based on
tire Iron ore luclust ry ofthe
Lake Superior region. * ' ̂  u,’lKr
There s it niix-up in regard to the

new juvenile court act at Adrian.
Neither circuit or justice court judges
have been officially informed that the
probate court has been „mdc the juve-
nile court . and they refuse to recog-
nize Juvenile complaints.

Mayor John F. fori. 0f Grand Ha-
ven, tendered his resignation as may-
or to the council, giving as his rea-
sons that his business in Jackson re-
quired his being there. On motion
of Aid. -Viand Mr. Curl's resignation
was not accepted and he will be ask-
ed to continue as mayor.

'Mrs Frank Snyder, whor lives west
of < amdvn. lies seriously ill at home.

i,B he of unintentionally swal-
lowing poison. Mr. Snyder had bought
some epsom salts of a druggist, but
koi a mixture of salts and sugar of
road. The druggist says that he does
not see how the two became mixed.
The annual meeting of the trustees

of the Northern Michigan asylum was
held at Traverse City. It was decided
to buHd two additions to the main
building, giving the Institution- a ra-
pacity of 200 more patients, the asy-
lum being overcrowded at present
Thomas T. Bates was elected presi-
dent and Dr. A. S. Rowley secretary.
A gang of 24 Italian laborers en-

gaged in digging a sewer at Farming-
ton, struck because a number of citi-
zens opposed to the building of the
sewer insulted them. The sewer is
about half completed, the village main
street is torn up and the workmen
have returned to Detroit.

its own initiative.

William January Set Free.
Fort Leavenworth. Kan.— William

January, alias Charles W. Anderson,
lor whose pardon a petition contain-
ing the signatures of 50,000 persons
was presented to President Roosevelt
three months ago, was released from
tho federal prison here Friday. An-
derson returned to Kansas City. Mo.,
where he will engage in business. The
case of January resembles that of Vic-
tor Hugo's hero, Jean Valjean.

New Mayor fer Frisco.
San Francisco.— Dr. Edward R. Tay-

lor, physician and lawyer, dean of the
Hastings Law college, and of the Uni-
versity of California, was elected by
the board of supervisors mayor of San
Francisco Tuesday night, and, by the
open avowal of the bribery graft prose-
cution, the so-called “reign of the big
stick" same to an end.

Stevens Railway Vice President.

New Haven, Conn. — It was cn-
nounced Friday by President Mellen.
of the New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford Railroad company that John F.
Stevens, former chief engineer of the
Panama canal, had been appointed a
vice president of the road.

McPherson Succeeds Swift.
Kansas City, Mo.— Thomas B. Mc-

Pherson, of Omaha, was elected Fri-
day president of the National Live-
stock Exchange association to succeed
Janies C. Swift, of Kansas City.

tion of the defendant ami his cocon-
spirators as the "worst band of crim-
inals that ever infested any section

eulogy of ex-Gov. Steuncnberg
quent in the extreme.

elo-

FOUR GUILTY; NOT TO HANG.

Verdict In Lamana Case Causes
Threats of Lynching.

Hahnville, La. — The jury in the
Lamana kidnaping nnd murder tria
brought in a verdict Thursday evori
ing finding Campisciano, Mrs. Ca mills-
eiano, Tony Costa ami Frank Gemllisi
guilty, without capital punishment.
Absolute silence greeted the fore

man's announcement. The spectators
listened quietly while the jury de-
clared that the vx*r/lict was-LnaulmouB
and then court adjourned. An hour
afterward, It was reported that prepa-
rations for a lynching were under
way. A physician of local prominence
gave out a statement declaring, "that
the good people of St. Charles repudi-
ate the verdict.” and calling it a
"prostitution of justice."

Managers Promise No Advance But
Will Receive Committee of Ar-

bitration to Discucs Com-

plaints.

Oakland, Cal. — At a meeting held in
Oakland Friday the telegraphers’
union voted unanimously to accept
tho terms of settlement proposed hy
tho Western Union and Postal Tele-
graph companies.

According to the terms of com-
promise, the telegraphers will return
to work ; id then both telegraph com-
panies will receive a committee of
arbitration to discuss and settle mat-
ters affec ting the telegraphers.

No Increase Promised.
San Francisco. — Superintendent

St ore r, of the Postal Telegraph com-
pany, and Manager O'Brien, of tho
Western Union, declared Friday (hat
their companies had made no agree-
ment with the operators in regard to
an increase In wages. The men will
lie taken hack on precisely the same
terms that- applied when the strike
was called.

Statement by Clowry.
New York.— Col. Robert O. Clowry,

president nnd general manager of tho
Western Union Telegraph comnanv.
Friday afternoon issued tho following:
“The differences between the West-

ern Union Telegraph company and its
former employes at San Francisco and
Oakland have been settled. The com-
pany will reemploy all reliable and ef-
ficient operators who left the service,
on their individual applications, and
at the salaries paid when they quit
work."

For the Postal Company.
C. C. Adams, a vice president of

the Postal Telegraph & Cable com-
pany, gave out the following:

"The striking operators have been
notified that the terms upon which
they returned would he that they
should make individual application for
reemployment, and ail who were not
objectionable to the local manage-
ment would be room ployed, with the
distinct understanding., that the same
salaries and same conditions existing
prior to their walkout should govern
'heir reemployment, and upon prom-
ise to give good and faithful service,
nnd discontin io all agitation and In:
tcrference with the company's busi-
ness."

RUSSIAN GENERAL BLOWN UP.

DEADLY HEAT IN PITTSBURG.

Ten More Persons Succumb— Intense
Suffering In Factories.

Pittsburg. Pa.— Ten fatal!, as due
to the intense humidity and oppres-
sive heat wave. occurred here Wednes-
day, making over a score of deaths
within 36 hours. The maximum tem-
perature registered Wednesday hy -the
United States weather bureau was 84
degrees _ Street thermometers regU,
ten d from four to six degrees higher.
Many persons are prostrated and

their condition is serious. The suffer-
ing in th< mills and manufacturing dis-
tricts is worse than has been experi-
enced for years. People cannot sleep
and throng the streets and parks for a
breath of air.* __

Koreans Fight the Japanese.
Seoul, Korea. — A company of Korean

troops mutined Friday afternoon, es-
caped from the barracks without-
their officers and attacked the police
station and the main street nt the
Great Bell. After firing several vol-
Irys they scattered, continuing a des-
u.tory firing -and attacking individual
Japanese. All traffic has been stopped
and the Japanese shops are guarded
The police report that 25 Japanese
were killed and wounded in the day's
rioting. The casualties among the
Koreans are unknown.

Liability Act Is Upheld.

New York.— Judge George B. Adams
in u decision rendered in the admir-
al y branch of the United States dis-
trict court here Thursday declared
constitutional employers’ liability
net passed by-congress June 11.

Rifled Mails for Seven Y6ars.
Hammond. Ind.-Danlel Hunt a

Hammond maii carrier, was arrested
ihursoay hy Inspector Burr, charged
with rifling the mails. Hunt, It Is
said, admitted he had stolen moucy
from the mails for seven years

Alikhanoff, "Wild Beast” of the Cau-
casus, Is Assassinated.

Alexandropol, Russia. — Gen. Alik-
hanoff, former governor general of
Titlis, Mme. Glieboff, wife of Gen. Glie-
hoff, ami the coachman who was
driving their carriage were blown to
pieces by bombs thrown at their con-
veyance at 2:30 a. m. Tuesday.
A sun of Gen. Alikhanoff and a

daughter of Gen. Glieboff sustained
serious Injuries. The. party was re-
^Hmiing to the residence of Gen. Alik-
hanoff from his club. The bombs
were hurled In Behoutoff street.
Gen. Alikhanoff was nicknamed

"The Wild Beast" by the Caucasian
members of the lower house of parlia-
ment, who often referred to his cruel-
ty in the Kutais district, where he led

a number of punitive expeditions to
.stamp out disorders. His rigorous
methods to this end brought down
upon him the enmity of tho revolu-
tionists.

TURNS GTATE'S EVIDENCE.

V/. V/. Raipe Admits Conspiracy to
Obtain Lands by Fraud.

Denver, Col.— W. W. Raipe, a min-
itro man of Milwaukee, who was ar-
rested in a federal grand jury indict-
ment charging him and five others
in connection with the Federal Coal
Mining company with alleged fraudu-
lent acquisition of Routt county (Col.)
coal lands, has given a signed state-
ment to 1 nited -States District Attor-
ney Cranston in, which he goes into
details of the whole conspiracy to de-
fraud the government.

Raipe was taken before United
States Commissioner Hinsdale Thurs-
day and released on his own recogniz-
ance after agreeing to appear at the
trial as 'a witness for the govern-
ment.

BRAVERY ON THE fiEflii

CAPT. M-CREA tells incident.
or THE AWFUL D,aA8TEERNT'

Courage af R.leu(r, Wh(j

Unhesitatingly into ths Turret8*4

How One Man Died.

Boston. - C^T Henry
0 the Georgia, seated in hl8 I?
Wednesday, told about the a 8

alon on the battleshl,, MoDd., ̂
canned the death of nine ml
the Injury of 12 other,, B,ld “captain: u ">•

"I was on the bridge makini»
run for tho practice, i waj tL*'
observations of each shot i C

we were heating the records of?*!
other ships of the fleet. ()„ he hnl*

1 could hear the command from^
after turret. So I knew wh “
next shot was coming. ̂

"1 heard tho' bout Fin.; i,1It them
was no shot, and then I gaw 1
running aft. and quickly the fire C?
that is always laid out in u,m*'
when. there Is firing going onmanned. ’ 41

"l rushed to tho after brldso n,.,
Ihc turret to see what wa. tho 3
ter. The water wa., a I read ,1,^
poured Into the tumu. Th, C™, J?
and Midshipman Gran,, croat w u.
way for their men win, t|,9 hwe ,

tell you, there was courage! No m*n
knew what had happened and no
knew Into what danger he might berushing. -

"Probably one little act. or rather
one great act. of one of the men Z
vented a far greater disaster. I don't
know his name. He’s dead. He and
one other stood by tho KW)nd m
that had just been loaded. The last*
powder bag that had been put in was
protruding a littlo from the m
When he saw the flash, instead cl
dashing to the ladder to save himself
he crowded home the charge in the
gun and 'with the help of the other
men got the gun closed before the
llames reached the bag. If the flames
had touched that bag there would
have been an awful explosion, for the
powder was confined in the gun and
would not have flashed as the other
did, but would have exploded. Not a
man In the turret would have been
Jeft alive, whatever other damage
might have been done. That man gave
his life for tho other*.

“I am told President Rooaeveltku
Inquired about a man that gave his
life In closing the shutter from the
ammunition room to’ save the ship,
from blowing up. I would be very
wrong to have a story like that go
ouf, because I cannot lind that there
is any foundation for it. or need for
a man to make any attempt to do any-
thing of the sort. But if the president
wants heroism let him look up tbit
brave man who stood by his gun to
save the rest."

BODY OF MRS. MAGILL EXHUMED.

Miracle in the Vatican.
Rome.— A member of the pope’s

household says that Pope Pius hesi-
tated somewhat before he took the
grave step of ordering the publication
of the syllabus with regard to the so-
"a'l'-d modernism in the faith, but
that all his doubts were removed by a
miraculous apparition of the Blessed
Virgin, which extended its hand in a
gesture of benediction and encourage-
ment over his head and that the
pontiff thereupon rose from his knees
and signed the decree.

Predict* War and If Punished.
SN Petersburg.-The pewapaper

Lech has been confiscated for nrint-
ing an article from its war corresjJond-
•nt predicting war between^Russla
ln(! China. He added that China
would soon be as strong aa Japan.

Midshipman Cruse I* Dead.

_ Ro3t°n- — Midshipman James F
-ruse, of the battleship Georgia, died
•ridny at the naval hospital in Chel-
tea. He is the tenth man to die as a
esult of the powder explosion in the
ifter turret of the Georgia

Grave of Mrs. Magill Opened with
Great Secrecy.

Clinton, 111.— Dr. Adolph Gehrmann
and Dr. W. A. Evans, both of
Chicago, Wednesday night directed
the exhumation of the body of Mrs.
Pet Magill, wife of llu1 Ulituon ex-
banker. who is now under arrest at
San Diego, Cal., charged with lie: mur-
der. The internal organs of Magili's
first wife were taken to Chicago ta
sealed glass jars-fiwuJiismiail^aalysii.-

The unearthing of the body was per-
formed with the greatest secrecy.
Earlier In the evening another sen-

sational incident in this ease o' many

sensations occurred at t!:-‘ Brave of,
the woman who L d: la 'd by tie
prosecution to have In < a murdered by
her husband in order that ho migbt
marry his daughter's eh mu.
Mrs. Mabel Parrett, said '0 be an

old sweetheart of Fred li. .Magill. was
found unconscious on tie grave of
Mrs. Magill. She had tak a strychnine,
it is alleged, and. despite the effort*
of physicians who are working over
her the attempt at suicide may be suc-
cessful. The young woman was some-
tini s known under tho name of Lil-
lian Ryan.
"Oh, Fred, why did you do this,

the woman murmured when she wa*
revived by the use of powerful anti-
dotes^ Later In the night, when *be
had partially shaken off th'’ t‘^eC' 0
the poison, she muttered: "Fred and
Fay caused this."
The woman was taken at once to

the dispensary, where Dr. Campbell
was called. Later she was taken to

the home ol her mother. Mrs. J- B*
Spainhour.

Emperor of Korea to Abdicate.
Toklo. — A dispatch from Seoul say*

that the emperor convened the elder,,
statesmen at one o'clock Friday morn-
ing. The cabinet ministers waited in
an adjoining room while the emperor
conferred with the eider statesmen.
Aftei^.a two hours' conference i
majesty finally y.Vdded and made up
his mind to abdicate, it was dec idea
to hold the abdication ceremony aw
o’clock Friday morning. Much unre
prevails about the palace and a m
assaulted the office of the
Kokumln.

Alleged Lyncher Acquitted.

Charlotte, N. C.-The jury of
county superior court, in the ci^e
John Jones, one of 20 citizens <>
son county charged with '-'nc
John V. Johnson, Friday r/turnea

verdict of not guilty.

Leader of Mexican Band DroW'!*'

Atlantic City, N. J.—Caid.



Id' DAYS in

FAMOUS FIFTH

AVENUE HOTEL

Whin lt> Venerable Wall*

flational, Financial and
Social Hittory of Great
Importance to the Entire

United States Hat Been
Hade More Than Once.

HAS SHELTERED
WORLD’S GREATEST

Some Interesting Gleaning* from Ho-
tel Scrap Book* Relating Character-

litlc incident* of Celebrated Men
Who Were Gueeta of the Hoepitable

New York Edifice That Is Soon to
Be Demolished— In It* Day the Most

Famous of American Hotel*.

^•eW York.— “President Buchanan
vu seemingly very much pleased
over a plate of fine fried mush, made
from Kentucky corn meal, which the
chief of the cuisine department of the
magnificent Fifth Avenue hotel had
prepared for his breakfast while he
was In the city last week.”
The above paragraph in a publica-

tion devoted to men and affairs, called
The Independent, was but very little
different from thousands of others of
the same nature that have been print-
ed in the stretch of time from Presi-
dent James Buchanan to President
Theodore Roosevelt, all of them re-
cording* some Incident in connection
with important public men and events
and the historic Fifth Avenue hotel, at
Twenty-third street and Broadway,

it was during that period ttyt many
big things happened. It was the meet-
ing-place of the wise men of the south
who met in 1859 soon after the hotel
was opened and discussod with the
leaders of certain financial interests
of the north how to deal with the
question that later was thrashed out
with cannons and blood, and it is re-
corded that at this meeting:

"Mr. Webster Clay, of Tennessee, a
fine, military-looking man, left the
meeting in high anger and chagrin,
and in the magnificent lobby he be-
dared that the northern people were
'cold flapjacks and weren't worth mo-
lasses.' "

During the days of the civil war
the Filth Avenue hotel was the storm
center of sentiment and a stopping
place for all sorts and kinds of gov-
ernment officials and men who were
stirred to unusual effort by the events
that were occurring, and “it was only
by the use of the most masterly cf-

Hamilton Fi»h Conferred
State Leaders.

with Up-

Conkling Put on the Gloves with Der-
ravan and Broke HI* No*e.

which will in all probability be torn
down a year from now to make way
for a building with more renting space
in it. which is necessary to secure in-
terest on the $7,250,000 which a syn-
dicate has just paid the Em i estate
for the property.

The Fifth Avenue hotel was built
by Parah Stevens, who had become
rich in Boston as the owner of the
Tremont house. He was looked upon
as the leading hotel man of the north.
He leased the ground from John Enos,
and when the hotel was finished it
b«San business under the direction of
the firm <1 Hitchcock, Darling & Co.
That was in 1859, and the firm name
has never been changed.
Hitchcock was a hotel man from

Xer Orlmins, and Darling had been
identified with hotels in New England.
The "Co." was the Stevens interest.
Hitchcock died but a few years ago,
and a son of the original Darling is
the Darling of the present firm.

Hotel Hermit Furlong.
Gen. Charles E. Furlong 'is the

holder of the record for continuous

guests, having lived there for 31 years,

except the times he had been in Eu-
rope. Maj. Whitman comes next with
29 years, and there are several who
have been there for 20 years and
lesser double figures.
"Tom" Gay, the head waiter, whom

Millionaire Moffat took to Europe and
later presented with a stock ranch in
Colorado, has been there for 30 years;
•Htn" Gray has dispensed cheer from
one corner of its famous bar for 26
years. But the “tip-topper,” in point
of association, is John Schreiber, the
barber, he of the m&’OBtic mien and
the white. Hawing locks and well-kept
beard. Schreiber has been "there"
since the day the house was opened,
although in these later years he has
Bivon most of his time to dealing in
art. which he buys and sells to the
anioimt of thousands of dollars yearly.
These men are all notable in their

Wa-V and are known to thousands of
®en and women who have been or
"bo arc prominent in the affairs of

forts of the management that a riot
was prevented yesterday, when a
tipsy person shouted out In the lobby
of the Fifth Avenue hotel that the
army was a lot of ‘leeches.’ "
When the Prince of Wales, now

King Edward of England, visited this
country in I860 he stayed at tlftpFlfth
Avenue hotel, “where many social
functions attended by the elite of the
city were held, and after that there
were many social affairs of great Im-
portance held in its parlors. One oc-
currin during war time was presided

Mrs. Fish (which Mrs. Fish Is
tated), whereat a collection was

i.uten up for the amelioration of cer-
tain women who had been left desti-
tute by their bread-winners who had
left them for thl reason or that; and
the amount subscribed reached a
grand total of $700. Some of the
ladies’ gowns must have cost not less

than $500."
Rawhide for President Johnson.
President Andrew Johnson, while

there, barely escaped an unpleasant
experience through an accident. A
woman who later made her escape
had planned to attack him. She
learned the number of the room he
was to occupy, and lay in wait for him
in the hallway, nursing a grievance
aver the loss of her husband's posi-
tion With the government, ami when
the president and his party came up-
stairs, and a man left the rest of the
party and walked into the room set
aside for the president, she drew a

It

to the bar one evening when a minis-
ter whom he knew well came by and
said to him: "General, that is certain-
ly a cheerful looking place in there.”

“How do you know; have you been
in there?" queried the general as he
lit a new cigar. The story Is usually
told to illustrate his soldierly way of
dealing with people who did not im-
mediately concern him and to show
his indifference to what people said
about the tlfne he spent in that com-
fortable part of the hotel.
Jared Rogers, an upstate politician,

met Gov. Dlx In the lobby of the hotel
and said some insulting words -o
him, whereupon the governor turned
to Mr. Hitchcock, the proprietor, who
was standing near, and said: “There
are two things that we can't guard
against— a mad dog and a knave.
Come, let's go up to dinner.”

Center of Political Attention.
When I esldent Garfield was shot

the center of political attention was
the Fifth Avenue hotel. It was Ros
coe Conkling's headquarters, and he
was the man who would be dictating
a few things If the president diq^.
After Arthur became president he and
Conkling met In the Fifth Avenue
hotel to plan fishing trips on Long
island.

Frank Derraven was a young club-
man who had brains, money and
muscle. He was a boxer of no mean
ability, and was a member of the
coterie that hung out at the Fifth
Avenue with Conkling.
One night, at a party In Conkling's

rooms, he was talking of his prowess
and Conkling bantered him to put on
the gloves. The gloves were sent for
and the reception-room o the suite was
cleared. Conkling and Derraven
stripped to the buff and went at it
Conkling got a bloody nose and Derra-
ven had his nose broken. When the
people In *he neighboring rooms com-
plained to the management about the
row Mr. Conkling apologized personal-
ly to the complaining ones and prom-
ised the management that the rooms

HOW COOPERATION OF THE PEO-
PLE OF A COMMUNITY WINS.

STICKING TOGETHER COUNTS

Illustration of Some of th* Good
Thing* In Clannishness a* Found

in Some Agricultural Dis-
trict*.

baa elemSnti of etll that are wwi
worthy of careful itudy. In theae
years of progress the Inclination to
economize in email things and to save
a penny by sending dollars to the
large cities often reeults in heavy
losses to the people. Yet there is an
under-current at work, an awakening
to the Importance of the people of
every community more closely coop-
erating for the advancement of the
Interests of all.

OPPORTUNITIES NEAR HOME.

Progressive Towns Offer Excellent
Advantages for Young Men.

PERE MRP’S
AWFUL WRECK

THIRTY-ONE KILLED AND ONE
HUNDRED CRUELLY

MANGLED.

ABDICATES.

Patti Sang $500 Worth of “Home,
Sweet Home" for Nothing at the
Request of a Little Girl.

would be used only for purposes of
state thereafter.

The Whole House for Parnell.
Charles Stewart Parnell, the Irish

ps :riot, was a guest at the hotel in '80
and enthusiastic Irishmen held forth
In the lobbies day and night, causing
the general guests some trouble. One
day Parnell told them that the hotel
would charge them for wear and tear,
whereupon a patriotic Irishman pro-
pos'd to close up the hotel to all ex-

rawhide and started to lash him. it | ce|)l Parne|i while he was there,
was a member of the president’s party Adelina Patti was staying ii
who, for some reason, went to the
president's room first. The -presid* at
had happened to step into the first
room of the suite with a friend.
Army officers of note made it their

home when in the city, and one night
in the barroom a number bT officers
who had been having- a merry time
got into a dispute over the never set-

fre*ident Johnson Escaped Angry
"" Woman'* Attack.

Gif* world, and who have beftn guests
at the hotel at some time or another.

Southern Leader* There.
*Not half, by far, of the interesting

1 nB8 that have happened there fill
big scrapbooks in$the possession

Mr. Vilas, and they do not cover
“e period between 1859 and 1870. and

Prince of Wales, Now King Edward,
Being Introduced to the American

Cocktail. _
tied argument of Gen. McClellan s
treatment, and John Knox a hot head-
ed captaip. drew a gun and emptied it
at another member of the I>art>. an
although the room was crowded not a
person was wounded. Knox resigned
Irom the army. The incident made a
great sensation at the time.

Mysterious Woman Guest.
U was at about this time that a

beautiful woman from some European
fiountrv appeared at the Fifth Avenue
hotel and took sumptuous rooms. She
drove out dally, always heavily ve led.
and soon became a mysterious and in-
teresting person. She was very cha.lt-
aWe and gave alms freely to all men-
dicants she saw. and made liberal con-

for the beautiful and mysterious
lady She wan, It appeared, the head
of a powerful band of criminals, who
were ̂ duplicating Mexico's govern.

“shf waTkMwn in Spain and Mexl-

r™
WOnh,«'Ta0diuner. referred to as

1 1 Minus "Peabody" dinner, in the

marked^aifepoch In the h, story of the

1 0meoi th^ stories told oTo^Orant
association with the hotel Is

that he walTatamdlnr at the entrance

Adelina Patti was staying in the
hotel in the early SO's, and at the re-
quest of a little girl rang. "Home,
Sweet Home" for those in the dining-
room the night before she sailed away.

Billy Florence, the actor, got out an
elaborate poster when ho lived at tho
hotel advertising it as the home of the
"Hon. Bard well Slote," and many re-
quests were made by strung, rs to be
shown the rooms by Mr. Slotc.

In the early 80's mushrooms wero
high, according to a local paper:
"The Fifth Avenue hotel Is bound to

have the best of everything and Is
paying three dollars a pound for mush-
rooms, which are scarce at this time

of year."
The famous words, “Rum, Roman-

ism and Rebellion," that are popularly
supposed to' have defeated James G.
Blaine for the presidency, were spoken
in the parlor of the Fifth Avenue
hotel, where Blaine for years had dis-

pensed political power.
“Croesus from th* West

A California millionaire • io occu-
pied a suite of rooms with his family
and paid $60 a day in ’84 was written
about as “the Croesus from the west."

In honor of President Cleveland and
his cabinet the biggest political din-
ner that had ever been given In Amer-
ica up to the time was held In tho
large dining-room. •
For a long time the house was fa-

mous for Its “Amen Corner," whore
Senator Platt sat for years on Sunday
and saw up-state politicians, who at
that time exclaimed "Amen" to every-
thing said. Out of that grew an organ-

Often Is heard protest against what
U called clannishness among foreign-
ers who become citizens of the United
States. It Is claimed that they carry
old-country Ideas with them to the
new land, and refuse to mingle with
other than their own nationality. In
defense of these foreigners who are
thus charged, It Is but fair to say that
many of them labor under tho misap-
prehension that they are not looked
upon by the older American citizens
as companionable. Often their lack
of a knowledge pf the English lan-
guage makes their own class desir-
able associates. It will be observed
that in one or two generations condi-
tion changes and the children of these
foreigners becotbe thoroughly Amer-

icanized. .
It would be well if some of the

traits of clannishness that are manifest
in foreign colonies be generally prac-
ticed throughout the United States. In
1848 an effort was made to colonize
land in Missouri with a progressive
class of German citizens. Tho events
immediately following this effort, the
loss of one shipload of Immigrants
and tho subsequent sufferings of the
newcomers, Is a matter of history.
But undaunted hundreds of those who
at tha! time sought homes In the new
country, gained for themselve* envi-
able places In the annals of American
history, and they founded commu-
nities that may well be held up as
models worthy to be copied. In Gas-
conade county, Missouri, a largo colony
of these people sought homes. There
they tilled the soil and cultivated vine-
yards. They were of one tongue and
of one religious belief, a highly moral,
hard-working people, and their aim
was to found homes for themselves
and their progeny. To-day In Gas-
conade county there Is more evidence
of wealth, of culture and harmony
among the people than can be found
In any like area of the United States.
From the founding of the colony it

was recognized that if progress be
made that the wealth produced by
members should be retained. Mills
were gradually built for the conver-
sion of the grain into flour, wine
presses were found on almost every
homestead, and towns wore built.
Among the first Institutions establish-
ed wero schools and churches, and
these to-day are prominent factors in
the molding of the character of the

people.

It was one of the rules of the col-
ony to assist one another. E ch one
while working for himself and his
family, realized that it was to his ad-
vantage to patronize his neighbor.
Thus when the towns were started
and stoics opened, it was. made a
rule that those stores bo patronised
and that the store keeper be allowed
a fair profit for the goods he sold
Tailor shops, boot and shoe makers,
soap makers, and even the brewers
of beer found their customers solely
among the members of the colony.
Although St. Louis was within a few
hours’ ride, the members of the colony
considered that the dollars kept in
the little town instead of being spelt
in St. Louis meant much for the ad-
vancement of the place. As years
passed by members of the colony be-
came prosperous. Families were
reared and children married, addition-
al homesteads were secured and there
was a thorough cooperation among
all towards making life agreeable and
giving each member of the commu-
nity a means of acquiring a compe-
tency. One of the early undertak-
ings was tho building of macad«. nized
roads. These roads to-day are kept
Ifi Ttrc best-of- condition and have
proved a matter of economy to the
county. Schools and churches, which

DETAILS ARE GHASTLY.

Students In sociology have recent-
ly expressed pessimistic views as to
chances for the success of young men
of country dlstricU. There has been
no denying of the fact that the farm
affords a splendid opportunity for
those inclined towards a pastoral life
but it Is maintained that of recent
years conditions preclude any great
chances for the average young man
to succeed In the average business
vocation. That in that the channels
for his ieifilopment are bejng made
more narrow year after year through
the formation of corporations and
trusts for the control of various in-
dustries. In other words, the cen-
tralization of business Is considered
detrimental to the pursuing of busi-
ness in mercantile line* on a small
scale.

This subject is open to wide discus-
sion. Cities and towns of the United
States are rapidly building up. The
population of the country is increas-
ing wonderfully. With this increase
In population new opportunities pre-
sent themselves for the exercise of
intelligent endeavor. The towns, par-
ticularly of the west, are embryo cit-
ies, and the little village of to-day
will be the large city a quarter cen-
tury hence. Almost every town af-
fords the progressive young man a
chance for business success. Oppor-
tunities are plentiful for those who
have- the foresight to discover them.
Towns are built up where are certain
natural advantages and their growth
Is dependent upon the territory that
they can draw support from, or upon
some particular advantage that they
may possess favorable to manufactur-
ing along certain lines. The oppor-
tunities for young men are to some
extent guaged by the life and prog-
ress of the towns. Heads of families
look forward to the time when their
sons may enter into business or pro-
fessional life. Ties of kinship are
strong and few parents care to have
grown sons and daughters far away
from them. In this is discovered a
reason why residents of - a rural dis-
trict should take more than ordinary
Interest in the home town. The more
Important the local town the greater
are the opportunities for the young
men of the neighborhood engaging in
business in It. In thousands of cities
and towns of th> United States the
loading business men to-day are the
boys who were farmers’ sons a quar-
ter or a half century ago. In modest
ways they started in business in tho
home town, and with the progress of
the town developed as business men.
The opportunities that were opened
to those youths are still open to the
youths of to-day, but remember that
many of these men would not have
been the great business men they are
to-day only for #the fact the towns
where they located were progressive
places which gave^ the opportunity to
succeed.

Excursionists From Ionia Are th* Vic-
tims of the Catastrophe and That
City la Stunned By It.

The Scene of Death.
Rushing down the steep grade four

miles west of Plymouth shortly after
9 o’clock Saturday morning, a special
Pere Marquette passenger train, con-
sisting of ten coaches and a baggage
car, filled with employes of the road
from Ionia, and friends, crashed into
a westbound local freight, piling the
trains up in a hopeless mass.'
The wreck snuffed out the lives of

31 persons and seriously injured about
100 others. Six coaches and a bag-
gage car were smashed to splinters.
The accident occurred In what is

known as VanSlckle cut, the road

*2?
COMMON SENSE ECONOMICS.

Simple Principles for Application
Everyday Affairs.

He who alms to be fair toward his
neighbor will not deny him the oppor-
tunity to make an honest living. The
day laborer should be as well reward-
ed, according to his work, as is tho
merchant or the banker.

The Mysterious and Beautiful Phllan*
thropist, Who Turned Out to Be
Spain'* “Queen of the Crook*."

izatlon composed of newspaper men
formed for the sole purpose of giving
a dinner annually, to be known and
recorded as the "Amen Corner din-
ner." If there has been any man of

at first were roughly built, have been
replaced with magnificent edifices
which are sources of pride to the resi-
dents of tho community. Some of
the small business places of 40 or 50
years ago have grown to be of almost
national Importance. In fact all res-
idents of the community are inde-
pendent, and a few of them -posses-
sors of great wealth. How success-
ful they have been Is shown by the
absence of paupers In the county.
There are no public charges, neither
is there any great expense as to main-

taining a county jail.
This community Is but one of many

In the Mississippi valley and through-
out the west. Such communities’ have
been built up solely by the simple ad-
herence to cooperation among mem-
bers and a following out of the home-
trade principle. Members realized
that every dollar earned In the com-
munity and sent to some other place
robbed the community of so much
wealth, and that this dollar ceased to
bo a factor, in increasing the impor-
tance and progress of ’ place. In
these communities are generally lo-
cated flouring mills. The output of
these mills finds local sale and the sur-
plus Is sent to the markets to bring
in money from the outside. It ap-
pears that If the simple economical
methods of many classes of citizens
of foreign birth were to be practiced
more generally by people residing in
various agricultural communities of
tho United States, it would be whole-
some and that these communities

Merchants are shortsighted when
they will order potatoes or other
vegetables by the carload from an
other town when right In their neigh-
borhood farmers have Just as good j>o
tatoes to sell, and perhaps at a lower
price. No use in paying the commis-
sion man a percentage in a case like
this.

From fruit-growing sections year
after year reports come as to the rot-
ting of the crops on accouunt of the
poor tre isportation facilities, or re-
fusal of buyers in the large cities to
pay prices sufficient to pay for gath-
ering. Here is an opportunity for the
manifestation of local enterprise.
Why not start small drying and cun-
ning establishments to use up tttb sur-
plus fruit? Such establishments could
be profitably conducted, and operated
with benefit to all tho people of the
community.

There is little economy for the
storekeepers to keep on their shelyes
goods that are likely to grow out of
date, or deteriorate In value. Better
sell all such goods at actual cost, and
give the people of the neighborhood
the benefit of lowest prices.

making a sharp curve bet*e$a high
embanKments that bWck Tne Yjqw jn
either direction. The passenger train,
tfi cnarge of Conauctdh E. J. Pixley,
and carrying 800 employes of the Pere
Marqustte and their families on their
annual excursion to Detroit, left Sa-
lem at 9:10 and was due in Plymouth
ten minutes later, according to the
statement of railroad officials.
A local freight, running so as to

avoid the special, which was given the
right of way over everything but first
class passenger trains, pulled out of
Plymouth Just about 9. Stories as
to how the mlk-up In orders occurred
differ. Engineer W. I. Rogers and
Fireman Robert Fitch, both of Ply-
mouth, state that the special was for-
gotten. This is In a measure borne
out by the fact that the freight was
not traveling rapidly at the time of tho
collision.

On the other hand, It Is asserted
that Conductor William Hamilton. In
charge of tho freight, admitted know-
ing that his train was running off
schedule, but believed there was suf-
ficient time to reach Salem, letting
the special pass there.
Where the trains met there is a cut

some twenty feet deep. Never was a
more thorough Job done in the way
of demolishing rolling stock, and the
wonder Is that any of those in the six
coaches shattered, some of them to
unrecognizable masses of debris, man
aged to escape instant death.

The Wreck.
Penned In like rats In a trap, with-

out a chance to save themselves, the
occupants of the coaches were thrown
hither and thfther. In the twinkling
of an eye the trainload of happy ex-
cursionists were converted into a hor-
rible morgue. The deafening roar as
the two engines came together, the
crashing of splintering timbers, the
hiss of steam, contributed to make a
scene of indescribable horror. Pande-
monium reigned. Above the • crash
there came the groans of the dying,
mingling with the shrieks of the in-
jured. It was all over in a second.
Those on the trains were unable to
desert .e the sensation. There was a
sharp blast of the whistle, a grating
as the airbrakes were applied and
then came the crash.

The Dead.
William Gott. John Tofel. Ed. Gal-

lagher. J as. Vizard, Albert Trautweir,
Henry Reynolds. Charles McCauley,
W. J. Cornell, Frank Douse, Win.
Kvans. Mrs. Richter. Ed. Durling.t h is.
Hess, Herman Hess, Daniel Hess,
Frank Lathan, Mrs! Eddie. Ben Dull-
ing. E. Jones Harry Williams. L. K.
Merrill. Don Rogers, Fred Fitzgerald,
man named Smith, ('has. Broad, Al-
bert Hurbert. E. J. Pixley. Ed. Cowan.
Harlie A. Knowles, Willard Stager.
Kansas City, Mo., Chas. Fenton,
Grand Ledge.

The Injured.
Of the hundred people Injured there

are some who will not recover, others
will be cripples for life, some disfig-
ured and others will go through life
practically .nervous wrecks. Fifty-
nine of the victims of the wreck are
cared for in Ionia and there are forty-
one in the hospitals of Detroit.

The Blame.
The railroad officials blame the

crew of the freight train for tho cal
amity. The wounded engineer. Rog
ers. Is now technically in the custody
of a deputy sheriff under order.s of
the Wayne county Ooroi er. The prose-
cuting attorney was unable to see th*
engineer. Conductor Hamilton In a
measure Is considered responsible.
Rogers says he lost bis orders and
forgot the special. It is claimed that
the freight left Plymouth in defiance
of tho orders.

Bitter Feeling in Ionia.

Citizens of Ionia who tried to reach
the wreck to give such aid as they
might are very hitter and claim they
were unnecessarily delayed. It is
claimed that some whose relatives
were killed were held at South Lyon
till the train with the dead had pass
ed. The city is stunned by the awful
catastrophe.

i* Japs Now Hav* Korea Wh*ra
TK*y Can Rul*. ,^-4%

The emperor of Korea abdicated in
favor of the crown priae* Friday monvi
ing. The crown prince is an imbecllei
and the Japanese will be able to do aa
they please. The next *tep will be the.
calling of a convention which will so
limit the power of the new emperor
that he will be a mere figurehead, and
ean take no official step that is not
indorsed by the^panese resident gen*

eral.

Deserted by hi* cabinet and left
alone in his palace to worry for four
days the emperor tried vainly to find
a way out of hi* difficulties without
abdicating. His last endeavor was In
summoning Marquis Ito, the Japanese
resident general, whom he hoped
would help him out.
The emperor appealed Imploringly

to Ito to help save Korea in a man-
ner satisfactory to Japan and not In-
jurious to the Korean court. Ito care-
fully avoided committing himself and
conferred with Viscount Hayashl, who
had Just arrived from Tokio. The in-
evitable result followed. Enraged
crowds assembled early in the even-
ing at various points throughout the
city and Inflammatory documents
against the Japanese are being freely
distributed, giving rise a forlorn
hope that softie active opposition U

W:

about to begin. Qgrious collisions, it Is
bi.lleved, will take place between the
police and rioters.

Ttye Koreans fear the emperor will
be murdered and the report of the
sudden death of one of the jdelegates
to The Hague also causes a' fear that
there will be an e l’ nlc of suicide
in sympathy with a ' emperor. The
trip there of Foreign Minister Haya-
shi of Japan is believed to have been
prompted mainly by a desire to get
Japanese attention centered on Korea,
so that the anti-American agitation
will die out.

Horse Ran Away.
Mrs. William Kelly and son. Her-

bert, of Midland, were driving a young
colt when it became unmanageable
and ran away, throwing both occu-
pants out of the buggy into a barbed
wire fence. Mrs. Kelly bad her legs
badly torn and lacerated near the
body, while the boy had both arms
broken and was seriously cut.

WIRELETS.

A North Carolina Jury took just half
an hour to acquit John Jones, one of
20 citizens of Anson county charged
with lynching a man a year ago.
Theodore Tilton, whose suit years

ago against Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
brought both men into unpleasant no-
toriety, left no real estate, and his
personal property did not exceed $3,-

000.

The Elks, before adjourning in Phil-
adelphia. passed a resolutioif calling
on all Elks to cease buying elks’ teeth.
This is done to stop the slaughter of
the animals, who are facing extinc-
tion.

A Nev York heat victim. J«6. Jack-
son, who dropped dead in Park place,
near Broadway, had $7,000 in his pock-
ets when his clothes were searched.
Ho was a messenger for a broker's
firm and was on his way to the bank.

THE MARKETS
Iletrolt— -Cuttle— -Kx i r:i dry-fed eteers

and li.-if-rs. i'- *t'‘<*r* and helf-
,.r« 1(MHI to 1.200. $:,'}/:> steers and
mriicgrA •>"" t.. i.""" 5i y to
<t. .-rs and heifers that are fat. son in
1 .ion $:! 50 Ci 1 25: choice fat cows. J4 2a

t 50; good. fat cows, in r.OCi 1 10; coni- .
mon cows. $:t 25; c armor*. 51
choice heavy hulls. $4 Ci t 2.» : fair to
good bolognas, bulls.. $3 2.' u 3 G.>. stock

vhblc",
vini to ! J 4 'u 1 :!>: fair feeding
steers. SOU t . 1.000. 53 50<tl 3 85; choice
stackers. 50" to 700, 5 ' 50 fa 2 s.> milk-
ers, large. young, medium age. JSufti 4.>:
common milk rs. 525.
Veal calves— Market strong at last

work’s prices; brnt. IT 50(fi 8 1 otheus, H
ft (j f>0. niib h cows and aprlnKcr* steady.
Sheep and I.ambs— Mark'd, lambs 30c

and common sheep and lambs 75c lower;
best lambs. 17 75 @8; fair to good lambs.
57 (ft 7 50; light to common lambs. !•> n0;
yearlings. $64rfi 50; fair to good butcher
sheep. $4 5005; culls and common,
52 5003 50.
Hogs— Market steady. Range of

prices: Light to good butchers. St>;
nigs. |G 10; light yorkers. »6; roughs.
550 5 50; stags 1-3 off.

Grain. Fite.
Detroit — Wheat — Bash No. 2 red and

julv 95c: September, 10.000 bu at
94*jo. 5.000 bu .at 944»e .20.000 bu at
Ott^c 10.000 bu at 94 Si''- 25.000 bu at
9i3uc. 5.000 bu at 95c. IO.oOO bu at P5V4C;
December. 20.000 bu at 98 Vic, 25.000 bu
at 9*V'. 10.1*00 bit at 98 V. 2". 000 bu a*
98 V. 15.000 bu at 9R»»c. 15.000 bu at
QSr 10.000 bu at 98.V. 20.000 bu at
98 vie ;No. 3 red. 9"c: No. 1 white. 92c.
Corn — Cash No 3. 55 Vic: No. 3 yellow.

4 cars at 57 Lc. 1 yellow, 1 car at
56c. 1 at 55 4 r , ,

Data— Cash No. 3 white. 2 -'ars at
47c. 2 at 47V; Scptemn<*r, 39 No. 4
white. 1 car at 4*1 *-c.

Itye — Cash No 2. 2 cars at 80c.
Means — Cash. 51 50; October. 51 59;

November. 54 57. . ^
Clovcrseed— Prime spot. $9 25; Octo-

ber and December, 5' 75; prime ulsike.

prominence in the lest 49 y^™ who
has not trod the marble of the Fifth 80me anu iucd*. wu.u.uu.i.aa
Avenue lobby at sorntf time or another wo»ld make greater progress. Tho
ho has yet to be discovered v 1 practice that has grown up of pat-# ronlzlng other than home institutions

People are interested in prices of
goods. The wise merchants fully ap-
preciate the value of the home paper
as a medium of intercourse with their
customers. Well-written advertise-
ments and the naming of prices at-
tract attention, for the average per-
son when his attention is called to an
article always wants to know the
cost.

One dollar circulated ip a commun-
ity is worth to it $56 circulated in
some other place. A district is made
wealthy only by retaining In it the
dollars that are earned within it, or
which may be brought to It through
commerce. / ,

58.
Timothy sped— Prime spot. $2 20.

AMrSEMKNTS IN I»KT«01T
Week Ending July 13, 1907.

By the falling of a stove which he
was' assisting to unload, U. P. Whiffen,
of Flint, was seriously injured. The
heavy weight fejl on his face, crushing
in the jaw bone and otherwise severe-
ly bruising him.
A mortgage for $16,000,000. given to

the United States T ust Co. at Iron
Mountain, and covering the property
of the newly organized Wisconsin &
Northern Railroad Co., has been filed
for record In Iron, Ontonagon and
Houghton counties. The Wisconsin &
Northern was Incorporated recently
at Madi on, Wls.
The M. U. R. has been made defend-

ant in a suit for $50,000 brought by
James J. O’Mera at Kalamazoo, father
of Miss Julia O’Mera, who, when a
flash of electricity coming from the
motorman's vestibule, last fall, frigh
ened her and she Jumped off, dying
two hours later,

T*»*ri.* Thfatkr asp Woxnr.Rt. 4*t>—
Afternoons 2:15. 10c to 33c; Evenings 8:li
luc to &uc. Advanced Vaudeville.

Next Week— HENRY K. D1XKY.' C.
STEAM KU8 LEAVING DETROIT

1). & C. fnr Cleveland dally at 10::» p. rn.
Week Knd Kxcurslona every Saturday
night. *2.00 round trip,

iv A H. for Hutralo. week days at 3:30 p.m.
Sundays at 4:00 p. m. Week Knd Excur-
sions t,o UufflUo every Saturday. 52.50
round trip.

WhitkBtar Link.— For PORT HURON way
ports dally. 8:10 a. m.. 2:30 “and 11:30 p.
Sundays a a. m. and 130 p. in TOLEDO
dally 4 p. m., Sundays H a. m. and o p. m.• —  - - — '
John D. Rockefeller, the richest man

in the world. Is dunning Uncle Sam
for the $92.20, he earned as witness in
the Standard Oil case before Judge
K. M. Landis, In Chicago. Ho sent a
messenger to the federal building to
learn just what he had to do in order
to collect the fee.

Cannelville, O., a town of about 300,
inhabitants, was almost wiped off tha
map by a flood Friday. During tha
noon hour there was a cloudburst
above the village and a raging torrent
made its way down the narrow val-
ley, the inhabitants barhly having
time to escape to the hills.
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.Charles Hepburn spent Sunday in
Detroit.

C. W. Miller, of Jackson, was a Chel-

sea visitor Saturday.

Prof. Springer, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Mary Merkel is spending a few

days with Jackson friends.

p. N. Greenleaf and family returned
to their Nebraska home Monday.

Miss Bertha Siegrist, of Jackson, is a

guest at the home of Geo. Mast, sr.

William Miller, of Detroit, was the
guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Claude Guerin, of Toledo, is spending

his vacation with his parents here.

Mrs. Thos. Hughes and children left
Saturday for their home in Detroit.

O. Thacher and wife were Sunday
guests at the home of their mother.

Mrs. S. Taylor, of Albion, is the guest

of her parents, J. P. Miller and wife.

F. E. Halstead and family spent several

days of the past week in Stockbridge.

Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Stiles, of Hudson,

are guests at the home of W. H. Laird.

Clayton Heselschwerdt is the guest of

his uncle, M. Heselschwerdt, of Sylvan.

Little Linna Heselschwerdt is spend-

ing some time with her aunt in Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Gallup entertained a number of

Chelsea ladies in Ann Arbor last Satur-

day.

Misses Mary and Margret Eder are
spending a few days with out-of-town

friends.

Eugene Bsr chart, of Fowlerviile, was
the guest of Mrs. Aaron Burkhart last

Friday.

George tilaich and wife, of Ann Arbor,

were the guests of Chelsea relatives

Sunday*.

Emory and Anna. Kuncimun, of Water-

loo, were the guests of Edna Kuncimau,

* Sunday.

Miss Pearl Berry, of Stockbridge, is

visiting with Marjorie and Stella
Halstead.

M. J. Ryan, of Detroit, spent Sunday
at the home of John Walsh and family,

of Syl’-an.

John F. Hieber, wife and daughter,
Mildred, spent Sunday with relatives
in Detroit.

Miss Anna Corey was the guest of
Mrs. Frank Etienne, of Jackson, Wed-
nesday evening.

Miss Idaline Webb and sister, Mrs.
Blackmere, of Milan, are guests of

Chelsea friends.

Miss Libbie Schwikerath left Tues-
day evening for Toledo, where she will

visit her sister.

F. M. Lillibridge, of Detroit, \ is the

guest of J. F. McMillen and wife Satur-

day and Sunday.

Mrs. J. H. McKain, of Detroit, is a
guest of L. T. Freeman and wife at
Cavanaugh Lake.

M:s8 Kathryn Hennessy, of* Jackson,
is tl,J guest of Misses Bessie and Nellie

Walsh this week.

Min Susie Cassidy, of Jackson, was
the guest of her cousin, Miss Tressa
Winters, Monday.

.Misses Ella Barber and Trossa
Winters spent Sunday with Miss Mary
Merkel, of Sylvan.

Mrs. Adolph Eisen and daughter, of
iJetroit, are guests of her parents, Cleo.

Wackenhut and wife. •

Wm. Schatz and mother spent the
first of the week with Fred Boos and
family at W’hltmore Lake.

Mrs. Geo. W\ Irwin left this morning

for Chicago, where she will visit at the
homes of her son and daughter.

H. D. Witherell, wife and child re-
turned Tuesday from a three weeks’
Yisit with Manchester relatives.

Mrs. Prout and daughter, vfarian, of
Datroit, spent the^past week with D. H.

Wurster an . family at Cavanaugh Lake.

Jf. H. Burkhart and granddaughter
Lelah, of Fowlerviile, were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Burkhart over Sun-

day.

Mrs. Frank Bailey and daughter, of
Santa’ Clara, California, are guests at

the home of her brother, Dr. H. H. Avery,

this week.

Misses Ella Barber, Edith Congdon
and Cora Bowen, of Ypsilanti, spent
several days of the past week with Mrs.

Dennis Hayes, of Detroit.

P. C. Bauer and wife, of Chicago, and
Miss Ida Maybee, of Toledo, are visiting
st the home of R. M. Hoppe and family,
of Crooked Lake, tkis week.

S'

FRANCISCO.

Sunday, August 4, the fourth
uarterly meeting will be held at the
erman M. E. church.

Services at the German M. K.
church as usual. An offering for
the American Bible Society will be
taken.

Mrs. A. Wilhelmi, of St. Paul,
Minn., and Mrs. Geo. Maciookie and
little daughter, of Schenectady, N.
Y., were the guests of Kev. and Mrs.
Lenz for a few days.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
John Walzand wife H|>ent Sunday

with his parents in l^eoni.

James O’llagan, of Detroit, is a
guest at the home of Janies Heim.

Mrs. Anna Perkins, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Blanche Wortley.

Born, Thursday, July IS, 1907, to
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gage, a daughter.

Mr. Schunk and daughter, of
Pittsburg, Pa., are visiting relatives

here. '

Cecelia Kolb, oft lielsea. is a guest

at the home of Michael Merkel this

week.

Miss Mary Kelly, of Detroit,
visited at the home of D. lleim the
tirst of the week.

Miss Martha Schulte, who has
been visiting relatives here the past
week returned to her Detroit home
Sunday.

LIMA CENTER.

Win. Poor and family, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Mrs. A. Strieter.

Nelson Freer and wife, of Detroit,
are guests at the home of Eugene
Freer.

(ieo. Whittington, wife and daugh-
ter, Gladys, were Jackson visitors
last week.

Miss Estella Guerin went to Mich-
igan Center this week to visit Miss
Verna Hawley.

Mrs. Sum Boh net, of Chelsea, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Martha
Weinman, Sunday.

Omer Stocking and wife, of De-
troit, have been spending a few days
with W. E. Stocking and wife.

The young people will have an
ice cream social in the church par-
lors on Friday evening, July 25, for
the benefit of the Sunday evening
meetings. Every one is invited to
attend.

NORTH LAKE.

Geo. Webb and family took a day
off recently and went camping.

II. Burkhart, of Fowlerviile is the

guest of relatives in this vicinity. .

• The heavy rain kept quite a num-
ber from attending the evening ser-
vices Sunday.

Johnson, Watts and Burkhart are
engaged in painting the residence of
W. ll. Glenn.

Almond Smith had the thills of
his buggy broken Sunday evening.
He will not count the loss if he is
fortunate enough to secure the
young lady.

Haying goes slow on account of
the rains, and now harvest is on.
More men are wanted for the work
that is to he done on the farms in
this community.

Prof. Webb Pierce, of Albion, is a
guest at the home of R. S. Whalian.
At present he is engaged in teaching
a lass of ninety in the Normal col-
lege at Ypsilanti.

SHARON.
Ruth Troltz is the possessor of a

new organ.

Fred Bruestle was a Jackson
visitor Monday.

Rex Dorr, of Grass Luke, was
home over Sunday.

Mrs. J. E. Irwin is the guest of
her son, Prof. Fred Irwin, in Detroit.

Florence Reno has returned from
Ypsilanti, where she has been at-
tending school.

Rev. Townsend, of Dearborn, ex-
changed pulpits with Rev. F. L.
L'onard, Sunday.

Julia Traub, of Chicago, spent
one day last week with her cousins,
Misses Lydia and Olga Wolfe.

Homer, Elmer and Ira Lehman
spent Sunday at the home of Geo.
Maute'in Grass Lake township.

Mrs. Curtis and daughters, of Elk-
hart, Indiana, are guests of her
parents, Henry Gilhonse and wife.

Fred I^ehman, who went with his
daughter, Ida, to Bay View a few
weeks ago 1ms returned home. He
imports a pleasant journey and an en-
joyable time.

Card of Thanks.

The children of Mm. Ellen Gothrie
desire to express their sincere thanks to

all who extended kindly ninlstry during

the sickness and death of their beloved

mother.

NORTH SHARON
Miss Ethel Kruse is visiting Jack-

son friends.

Mrs. Frank Page visited with Mrs.
B. C. Whitaker, Sunday.

A few in this vicinity are working
the seven days in one week.

The farmers in this vicinity have

begun harvesting their grain.

Miss Alta liOinm spent Saturday
with her sister, Libbie, at Adrian.

Elmer Gage, wife and daughter
spent Sunday with the former’s
father.

Mrs. Minnie Gage visited her
mother, Mrs. H. Main, of Francisco,

Monday.

Mrs. Ashley Holden spent Monday
with her sister, Mrs. Geo. Beeman,
of Waterloo.

We are glad to see Robt. Lawrence
home again after taking several
weeks treatment at Ann Arbor.

While Mrs. M. Hawley and son,
Fred, were driving to Chelsea, Sun-
day their horse became frightened
at an auto and upset the buggy
throwing Mrs. Hawley to the ground
blackening one eye and several other

bruises, also breaking the buggy.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Wheat is ready to cut.

Mrs. John Soulley is here visiting
her father, M. Coleman.

A fair crop of whortleberries are
ex|>ected in this vicinity.

Win. Kern, of Manchester, called
on Henry Herman, Sunday.

V. Green and wife, of Brooklyn,
spent Sunday with A. Green.

(’has. Horning and wife.of Norvel,
visited Robert Green. Sunday.

Everett Matteson visited his sister
in Ypsilanti, Saturday and Sunday.

Preaching at Iron Creek ittch Sun-
day evening during July and
August.

H. D. Witherell, wife and child, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with Henry
Herman. '

Miss Ruth Stevens, of Norvell, has
been visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
I). Stevens.

Wm. VanAiken and wife, of North
Adams, were guests at the home of
C. Benedict, Sunday.

Horace Rushton, of Jackson, is
tending his bees this week. He
boards them at Wesley Noggles.

The Troltz family held a reunion
at the home of Frank Troltz Satur-
day and Sunday. About twenty of
them being present.

Mrs. Edith Kingsberry, who under
went a surgical operation in Adrian
this spring, has so fur recovered as
to be able to visit her old home.

One of the best services we render to
our fellow citizens these days, is being
here, ready, with the right clothes for
quick delivery. A man wants to go on a
vacation; needs extra trousers, or a
fresh thin suit, a new hat, or maybe
shirts or neckwear; something new for
awa.V from home. Vie're here with the
goods. The best of it is, that «he
clothes are Hart Bchaffuer & Marx
goods; they’re like American gold
money— good anywhere in the world.
You don't have to go away from home to
wear them. H. S. Holmes MercantileCo. . _ _

Notice.

To the qualified voters of School District

No. 3, fractional, Sylvan and Lima;

Please take notice that a special elec-

tion of the qualified voters of said
district MU be held at the Town Hall iu
the village of Chelsea, Michigan, on
Saturday, August 3d, 1907, commencing
at 8 o'clock in the morning and closing

at 8 o'clock in the evening yf said date,

for the purpose of designating a site for

the proposed new high school building,

on the following lands of the Glazier,
Wilkinson & Tuttle addition to the vil-

lage of Chelsea, to-wit; Commencing at

the northwest corner of lot 28 of the

Glazier, Wilkinson & Tuttle addition to

the village, according to the recorded

pla.t thereof, and/ running thence east-

erly along the south line of Chandler

street seventeen rods; thence south,

parallel with Wilkinson street, fourteen

rods to the north line of the Detroit,

Jackson & Chicago Kailway; thence
westerly along said north line of said

railway to the intersection of the east

line of Wilkinson street, to the place of

beginning, containing lots 28, 29, 30, 31

and part of lot 32 of said addition; also

a non-plat ted piece of land between said

lots and said railway, fronting Chandler

street on the north, Wilkinson street on

the west and electric railway on the
south.

Every citizen of the age of twenty-one

years and who has property assessed for

school taxes in this district, or are the

parents or legal guardians ot children

included in the school census of this

district, shall be qualified voters at the

said election for the designation of said

site. W. J. Knapp, Secretary.
Dated July 18th, 1907. ‘

Notice.

The tax roll of 1907 for the tax of the
village of Chelsea has been placed in my
hands for collection. The same is bow
due and can be paid to me at the Pure
Food Store./ John Farrku, Treasurer
/Chelsea, June 27, 1907.

The Standard Herald want adi brines
results. Try them.

nt. Paul's church.

Rev. A. A. Schoeu, Pastor

The regular morning service will be
held at the usual hour. . ̂

M. K. CHURCH.

Kev. Joseph Hyerson, Pastor

Union service Sunday evening at the
M. E. church. Rev. M. L. Grant will
preach the sermon.

CONURKJATIONAL.

Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

“An Old-Time Vacation and What
Came of It," will be the morning subject
at the Congregational church next Sun-

day.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, July 28th. Subject:
“U)ve." Goldeu text: “Hear, O Israel:
The Lord our God is one Lord: And thou

shalt love the Lord thy God with all
thiue he^rt, and with all thy soul, and

with all thy might."- Deuteronomy, C:

4, 5. Responsive reading: Deuteronomy,

10: 12, 13; 24: 14 22.

Better Than the Mi’e.
At a dinner the other night little

Algy offered a toast to women. Said
Algernon: Here's to woman, beauti-
ful, fascinating woman. Mad" after
man, and has been after him ever
since. Ha! Ha!" “And here’s to man."
responded the Ingenuous debutante.
"Man la the paragon of animals. On
hia own ground he surpasses the Hon
in magnanimity, the fox in acumen,
the parrot In wit, the monkey in versa
tility. the ant in thrift, the spider In
all that goes to make it a valued mem-
ber of society. Briefly, man Is more
of a success than the mule.” She
vowed that, Inspired by Algy, she
made It up right off the wheel. At
any rate, none of the other women
present has as yet lauded It either
in the ladles’ home journals or "Heart
to Heart Talks with Women," so may-
be she did. She Is clever enough about
other things, dear knows.

Saved.

M. Jacques Bonhomine et sa femme
were entertaining a company of select
friends. They had Just got seated at
table when Baptiste, the waiter, rushed
into the room In a state of wild alarm,
exclaiming: "Quick! a glass of wine."
Everybody stared, but his wish was
complied with, and Baptiste swallowed
at one gulp a glass of wine poured out
by the lady of the house, who inquire J
what was the matter with him. "Oh,
madam, I am dreadfully upset. That
glass of wine has done me good; It
has brought me round. Only think!
1 have Just had the misfortune to
break your two large dessert dishes of
Sevres porcelain."

“Nothing Doing."

“Nothing doing!” Is that slang? I
thought it was until last night, when
1 came upon the words In Dickens’
"Dombey & Son." In chapter IV., old
Sol Gills Is explaining to bis nephew
Walter why the shop must be closed
and the business abandoned. "You
see, Walter,” said he, "in truth this
business Is merely a habit with me. I
am so accustomed to the habit that I
could hardly live if I relinquished It;
but there’s nothing doing, nothing do-
ing." So, you see, the p .rase had Its
pathetic fitness half a century ago,
and is not slang at all.— Watson's
Weekly Jeffersonian.

Hit Salvation.
“I wu* so low down In de finance*, "

said the colored philosopher,- “dat I
wuz dea erbout ter hang myse’f ter a
white oak limb w’en a man come Tong
en paid me 40 cents he'd been a-owln’
ever sence freedom broke out, en I
postponed de occasion en quoiled de
rope up, en went home ter supper!” —
Atlanta Constitution.

Illualon.

Woman (expecting a call from her
er)— "Oh, this waiting Is some-

u.lng terrible! I can’t stand it. (To
maid.) Sophie, go outside and ring
the bell three or four times, hard!" —
Translated for Tales from Meggen-
dorfer Blatter.

Your Hair
Contrary?
Is it inclined to run awiy?
Don’t punish it with a cruel
brush and comb! Feed it, nour-
ish it, save it with Ayer’s Hair
Vigor, new improved formula.
Then your hair will remain at
home, on your head, where it
belongs. An elegant dressing.
Keeps the scalp healthy.

Poet not change the color of iht hah.

Auers

Formula with Moh bottlo
• aiiow it to jour
• — doctor

Aak him about It,
than do aa haaaja

We certainly believe this, or we would
not say so. Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as now
made from our new improved formula
•* • great preparation for the hair and
•caln. Stop, falling hair. Cures dan-
druff. Promotes the growth of hair.

lUdabyt*#*. 0. Ajar Co.. Lowall, Maaa.— -

H. S. Holmes Mercaotile Company's

Annum Summer Clearing Sale

Ends Saturday, August 3rd
We are offering a great many bargains, and
some of them will surely interest you.
Below we mention but a few:

Waists and Wash Dresses.
$1.25 to $1.39 Waists, now 98c $a.00 Wash Dresses, now
1.50 to 2.25 Waists, now $1.49 6.00 Wash Dresses, now -
2.50 Waists, now .... 1.75 7.00 Wash Dresses, now
3.00 Waists, now .... 2.25 10.00 Wash Dresses, now -
4.00 Waists, now .... 3.00 15.00 Wash Dresses, now

Everv Waist Reduced.

All Children's Dresses at 25 per cent Discount.

All Children’s Coats and Reefers at 1-2 Price.

Women’s Coats and Skirts.
Women’ Coats, were $10.00 to *12.50, now $0.98 | All Dress Skirts, including the famous
All ol hers, - - $3.98 and $4 98 I Korrect make, - 25 jht cent Discount

Big lot of Odd Skirts, $1.50 to $3.50. Were $5.00 to $10.00.

Val Lace Specials.
7c, 8c and 10c Val. Laces, now 5c. ^ lOc, 12$c, 15c and 17c Val. Lacea, now 8c. and 10c.

Torchon « Laces Reduced.

Big lot of Summer Dress Gingham Ends,
Were 15c to 20c, in two lots at 10 l-2c and 13 l-2c.

Wash Goods.
We hare sorted our Wash Goods into Four Lots, and priced them regardless of cost or value.

One
(Ho

One (On One ICn One
Lot IUC Lot IzC Lot l3C Lot ZjC
at Yard at

I

Yard
1 at Yard i at Yard

now.Buy Muslin Underwear now. Very much reduced in prices
Skirts, $1.25 and $1.51) values, now 9Sc. Others reduced to 48c, 75c, 88c, $1.25, $1 50, $.*.UU. 250
Big lot of Corset Covers at 25c, 39c and -14c.

Curtains and Carpets.
All Lace and Sash Curtains, and Curtainings, 1-4 off. All Tapestry Curtains, l-l off.
Carpets and Linoleums at Reduced Prices.

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits.
Our entire stock of Spring and Summer Suits included in this sale. You can choose from the

plum blacks or blues as well us from the fancy patterns and colors.

$20.00 suits, sale price $14.08. $18.00 suits, sale price $13.48.

15.00 suits, sale price 1 1.48. i2.oo suits, sale price 8.98.

Boys’ Short Pant Suits.
Plain double-breasted style or Norfolk and Belted Coats, all our boys’ fancy Suits embraced

in the sale.

*6.00 anils, sale price *4.50. - *4.00 suits, sale price *3.00.

5.00 suits, sale price 3.75. 3.00 suits, sale price’ 2.25.

Men’s and Boys’ Pine Straw Hats.

weoffer neVerC8rryOVerStrttWhat8fr0m0lle iea9U" l" the nelt- To cl<!ae out ̂ “nce ol 5,,"’k

*3.00 straw hats, sale price *2.00. *2.00 straw hats, sale price *1.35.
2.50 straw hats, sale price 1.50. 1.50 straw hats, sale price .98.

$1.00 straw hats, sale price G3c.

Men’s Oxfords.

c'oae oul <iuick' A" new .... .. ...... ....

$3.50 Oxfords, $2.88.

Boys’ Oxfords in patent leather and dull leather.

$2.50 Oxfords, $1.98.

$2.50 Oxfords, $1.98.

$2.00 Oxfords, $1.69.

Sale Closes August 3rd.
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For the 'T’eeth.

fl^«fn,!iln,?rt..den.tftl Bl-r*«on advocates the
SLZIa",'* teeth dally wlth a «»oth-
*»i*r »r, Id n.a m,*‘ur® of vinegar and
•qwnt um l,uIrt"- .and «*>o Immodiute aub-
^«l(.r «*, n1 0wd0r*d tfu‘t**n*h. powder-
1*. mouth Tl'o b" Thcn- -o

Good Nail Polish.

:ff5S"poVrrd nP„°.W2e^f0r P°"-h'n* nail*:
pamlro *tono n ha f ounc‘’' Pulverlied

rrJi2.0«y0#*' ̂ ,X *hopouKhly,
<lfopi of on of rn.n ?/ carmJne and a few

~<y

Hair Restorer.

1ti.?“S',h:,'i,,'lr.l',,r s»
^5hiVna:«r d f°r m"nffiWWh.!!

JSS
Si « •sro'
^fwrln ____ •“•
Bdtrfiower water

4 drama
4 drama
1 ounce
1 ounce
8 ounces

fioH NCCk*
•Wa« mraMaf»Jhand*Sk| I*7 ^ fl,,cdI “it and drlnkln* milk. out by

A glass

m tASHIONDOM

'or

Ifolored’ Lu- famj! e' ,8 made ove
Wt bu 1Shn1!f,rely linted at
I1"8 »t the s&uom mUCh d"Per

•wSeTlHkhir';otfd4flfrur” ,ike
Cei% (.eon k r!* A smart suit re-
Kdcloth ̂ RR ,n h°P-&reen chiffon
bolero emhrnM11 w,th a wide-slee -ed
dt«hM 8fr"idJre(1 and aPPHed with
orn a Wlth it was
' ’ ice iern,8®tte of Alencon and

T^n^Havn615 b°lero® in emerald
tc-.*rem, una brown* suede fray,

helr baUeteS by Par,Blan6 <)V®r
J* coats !; ®' o!,e8* et°8 The Ht-
*«W in *,very Bhort and
buttonint ny. [uch®B of th® 8,lk
bf it» *1? w tb ona larse button

of warm milk taken on going to bed Is ona
of the best flesh builders. Instead of using
a cream for massage, take the best quality
of olive or cod liver oil. Moisten the skin
over the hollows and massage gently with
the finger tips, using a circular motion. Do
this every night and every morning, rub-
bing for ten minutes.

Eyebrow Tonic.
Apply this tonic to the brows with a

fine sable brush, twice a day:
Hulphate of quinine ............ 5 grains
Bweet almond oil ......... .. ..... l < nee

— - - a -
Three Valuable Hints.

The garments worn during the day should
always be removed at night and fresh gar-
ments substituted.
A few drops ..f spy good toilet water In

the last rinsing water gives a faint sug-
gestion of perfume to the hair that Is very
refreshing.
In extreme cases It may he wise to use

alcohol, bay rum. borax or ammonia to
open the pores and rlennae the akin, but If
uaed freely theae thlnga tend to dry the
akin and should be avoided.

UEiat:

mzimm

ioC.m JS m3

OLD FURNITURE.

It ig a mistake to suppose that
there is no old furniture left. The
supply is, of course, growing lese ev-
ery year, hut there are still uncov-
ered mines and if one search long
and diligently enough, the right
pieces will eventually he found. The
trouble with the amateur is that she
can not wait sand so she clutches
eagerly at the first thlnga that fall

into her way. Later, when she finds
really desirable piec-s, she learns to
her dismay that her funds have been
dissipated. This can never happen
to the woman who has fortified her-
self with knowledge. She knows a
good piece the moment she sees it.
In order to prepare herself for the
work of making selections, however,
she must first study the old styles,
learn which are desirable, whether
a piece is well made and worth mak-

ing over, and she must also have
some knowledge of woods.
Even after the piece is bought,

however, the hardest task Is before
her. It must be reflnished 'and prob-
ably no collector was ever yet satis-
fied with the finish of a piece of fine
mahogany. It is a case of trying
them all and liking none. Besides,
the cost of such work is so great that
most women must think twice teforo
ordering a piece restored.

ODDj'
AND

ENDiS
\

Worth Knowing.
Try flipping lamb chops In lemon Juice

llc"ou8ef0re broiling them. They sr« de-

1‘lecea of felt glued to the tips of ths
chair legs will prevent them from marking
the hardwood flo s.
Instead of roll! g the cream cheese balls

n mimed English walnuts, try rolling them
in chopped black walnuts.
To remove th« •shine" from a dark wool

material sponge it with a solution of com-
mon washing blue and water and press It.
while still damp, under a thin cloth. This
is siild to bo a very eftlcaclous treatment.- O --

Cleaning Chamois.
Very dirty chamois skins should be clean-

ed by Tubbing soft soap Into them and al-
rnh ’.m roak ,or tWf> houra: th‘‘nrub t||| clean. Rinse In a weak solution of
'yarm water, soda and yellow soap. Wring
" tu r"fgh towt-1 Br>d dr/ quickly, pulling

plaints.
Dates are exceedingly nourishing, and

also prevent constipation.

Chandeliers.

If you have old-fashioned overhead chan«
deller lights In your house, some time during
the summer try to have tho change mada
to tho more artistic and convenient slda
lights. A pair near the piano, tho desk oe
bookcase, and over a corner seat, will ba
found to add to tho furnishing of tho room
and apparently Increase the slse of a small
apartment.

Cleaning Velvet.
Velvet can be cleaned by rubbing with a

cloth' that has been dipped In powdered
magnesia. Shako occasionally, and when
entirely gone over brush with rather a stlfll
brush.

Tinting Lace.
BUYING COOKING PANS.

To color lace for a gown, procure a tube
of oil paint, the color desired, and squeeze
It Into a cup of gasoline and stir until dis-
solved. Then pour Into a larger vessel. Dip

small piece of the lace Into It and If too
deep add more gasoline until the shade de-
sired is obtained. When It Is the right
color put all the lace into It. After a few
minutes take out. shake genjly and dry In
the open air. Flowers and straw may be
tinted by the same method.

‘ Medicinal Vegetables.
Beets are fattening, and good for people

who want to put on flesh, so are potatoes.
Asparagus stimulates the kidneys
Bananas are, beneficial to sufferers from

chest complaints
Cranberries arc astringent. an<l correct

the liver When li Is suffering from Inaction
caused by overeating.
Cabbage Is good for pulmonary com-

A TASTILY ARRANGED COIFFURE GREATEST AID TO BEAUTY
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k,“,1 •n tho a ®atnut or BCa,e tbat
c for fu a e,t b,8Cult t°n©8 which

pl«ln « k* r^8.0CCafl0nB- F,*ured
!e natural [n tha RaJahB, of
'the 8hadp08(k co or i^blch is one

cor, rnV0ffue)* are t0 be the
costumes moat in demand.

’ tonea Bot^4,B^ embroidered In
thoUJjeJ? the be8t a«d

0r,innio8n1i are 8bown which
”olore?L:ith tlnl o'
ty 8Pp d nowera. The greatest
whp 8 to be in the black

Wlouahio a LoucI' c°l«» not-
Merles aad 80l‘'a of the em-
!|t*. Tho !i ,be8e are m08t elob“
Twt-ine.n i)luk rose* or wreaths of

^ ‘Z?ltea*kt «

5I1h:h&ir.,1!'’Ploi)niebl of green silk
i*wau0n lJ.umPer atilt lg worthy

’ Tbe dress was made In

two separate pieces, waist and skirt,
and the waist was outlined with a
band of white silk about one inch
wide. It was sleeveless with a sur-
plice front, the fullness being drawn
in under white shoulder straps. The
gulmpe was of soft, thin lace. The
skirt of nine gores, looked neat in
wide plaits, which were stitched only
a short distance from the waist
enough to give a smooth effect over
the hlpe.

gleaning Fruit Cans.

Tops of fruit cans can be cleaned
If they are placed in sour milk or
vinegar, and left until the mold
comes off easily, when they are wash-
ed In water. They should also be
sembbod with a bfu.h to .ldan the
grooves in the side of, the lid.

The newest veils for traveling, mo^
torlng, yachting, etc., are of green

net.
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Nothing Is more beautiful than a
coiffure that shows thought In Its ar-
rangement. The three styles pictured
above are the very latest arrange-
ments of the season.

A HANDY BOX.

A new piece of bedroom furniture
that is practical as well as novel Is

the ehefct of shirt waist boxes. The
ordinary shirl-waist box Is not par-
ticularly new. They have been seen
for some time in the smart shops,
with the box coverad with cretonns,
which, however, quickly becomes
soiled If it is continually handled,
and the whole sot looks unpleasant
and ugly. The success of this chest
of boxes Is the use of sanitas for cov-
ering. Sanitas is made now in the
daintiest colorings and very pretty
designs, and can be readily cleaned
when soiled. . «
jl _ j _____ __ _________ ...

Cleaning Kitchen Utensils.
Wet a coarse cloth with hot water,

BoaP ̂  weH and apply to copper.
. powdered borax over it and

Steel will be found smoother than
Iron and It will last longer, because
it does not break so easily. Do nofl
purchase cheap tinware; If of goo<f
quality tinware will last well for a
long time and It is excellent for many
purposes.

Such articles of food as layer cakrf
or anything -hat requires quick
cooking are best cooked In tin, bud
neither tin. Iron nor steel should b€l
used for acid foods.

Peas and beans will not cook soffl
in enamel ware, but will soften quick-*
ly In a tin saucepan.

Fruit should never be cooked id
tin or Iron, but only in porcelain oc
enamel lined saucepans; neithett
should tin be used for frying, boil-
ing coffee or for any purpose when
it must be exposed to intense heat,
for tin melts at a very low tempera-
ture. and If exposed to heat at a high
temperature the result is apt to ba
disastrous, says an exchange.

Aluminium ware is, of course, tha
vgiy begl Qf a)], it ja light. In welghy
very clean looking, as it really is,
and altogi rher It seems to leave noth-
ing to be desired. It is very expen-
sive, however, although its purchase
is economy in the end.
A simple washing with pure soapj

suds and warm water, then a thor-
ough drying. Is all that is necessary
to keep aluminum bright. Strong}
soaps and powders must not be used
on It or It will become discolored.

For baking dishes, bowls, custard
cups and the like the little brown
German ware dishes are cleanly and
pretty; they are creamy white inside.

At the first empty quart milk bot-
tles with a metal top will be found
excellent for keeping cereals and
other supplies. They do not take up
much room on the shelf and for this
reason are preferable to crockery
Jars. One can also see the contents
at a glance.

Later on the jnr§ may be purchased
if one desires them, for they are very
pretty, but do not at first slight cook-
ing utensils for receptacles In which
to keep food.

Furniture Coven.

The woman who expects to remain
at home for the greater part of the
sumrWFY is beginning to plan for
creature comfort in hot weather al-
ready. One of., the first things to be
ordered is linen coverings for the
furniture and if these are to be made
by the upholsterer they ought to be
talked about pretty soon, before his
busy season commences.
Nothing looks or feels cooler In

summer than linen or cretonne cov-
ers over the heavy upholstered chairs
and sofas. If she wishes to have
her bedroom or boudoir pretty as well
as comfortable a woman does well to
select flowered patterns for her cov-
ers In English fashion instead of the
usual plan Of striped effects. _The
English have rather a pretty habit
of keeping their light, expensively
covered chairs covered with pretty
cretonne slips all the year round
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You do not care how much J. I).
Rockefeller is worth, nor how often

he is brought before the Federal
courts. ̂ ou are more concerned in

how much you are worth and the
“Courts” that may come In-fore you.
The habit of saving is the foundation

m Miii — U'1 honest fortunes. Korin that

bibit by lecurmg the free use of the Burdick Cash Register Hank

,t the Tlielsea Savings Hank and arve your small coins. You will

t* surprised how fait they will accumulate. It is interesting to
“See the wheels go ’round.”

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

Cashier Worsen and Children’s Department

or1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all in .suitable quantity
| U judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
[Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats.
lOoraswriment of odd truuaera ranging from l-l.op to |t|00 Is the largest
IwershowD In any city compared to ours. We are alao showing a tine
llioeol Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

|tirr«nt steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
[clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

iANT COLUMN
K, REAL ESTATE, POUND
LOST WANTED ETC.

I-Wedoesday evening, a gold
fh. case marked ‘’H. »i." a black
it fnl, u t.. 1 n ached to the watch,
Prw>" please lea vu at Standard-
*W office and get reward.

Fine

tend mason. Apply
IjheUlazior hmiHo corner uf Grant
• Chandler streets.

SALK- A new Deeriug binder, or
ufxchange tor a good work horse.
A«re of W. B. Warner. 21 tf

I aI.K ICdward Kieinenschneider's
[WDce ou Washington street.

•Apply to Kulmbach & Watson.

KENT— ti,o Mrs. P. J. Tripp
0,1 west Middle street. Terms

|'^4t)Ul°11^1' 10 Kalmbl‘ch

PAI.K Slim,, choicogp.uj# HuruferU
' from three to four months

.• huiuire el Alvin Baldwin, H. K.I^lielsca. 21tf

^AI.I.-a \\ ilHaois typewriter for

•‘opairand in service-
8C0“ditnin. j. |). Watson.

8^Vll0r ’-•Xfhango for village
i,, ',,,rL‘ f;,r|n on Manchesterj Rood buildings, six

}^y and child in
Cash ,VCi!,ity t0 a^cuco a

WaCi ^“ter Bank at the
PUined k a"k* CaU a,,d have

20

iLh\D#mon of Unrest.
“ving ti,e g03pei 0f rest

inat * U8 °n eveiy hand- we ***
[it 0Ure arG Kulloplng to deatruc-

present rate, and yet we
to CCeLe‘ate the pace. It i*

^ t0 '*arD' useless to preach,
of th. U8gle aKaln8t the tend-

" thne**6- 'Ve are P088eBBed
It hag

b'inj' by the demon of
UB lu its power. — Lady

wim a,y'You’,, a fo°l when he mar-
Pfi , fon,8et h,m wty >o un-
r a ^i yet.—* n. Y. World.

Call at our store and get free copiet
of the celebrated fisherman’s books

“How to Catch Bass”
“The Art of Bait Casting”
“Fine Fishing Tackle.”

They tell all about catching fish and
the tackle to use.

Wc Offer $10 Outfft

fe FREE
or best string of fish caught this yeat
with our famous Shakespeare Tackle
and Bait. Outfit consists of fine Shake-
speare Hand-Made Rod and Reel, hne
Indian Silk Line, and assortment of ttu
famous Shakespeare Baits that Catct
Fish."

£itsSSs5-££sg
Freeman &Cumiriings Co

Assimilation.

“Your country has wonderful pow-
ers of assimilation, truly." "Wonder-
ful! Nothing like It. Take the rawest
foreigners that come here and I war
rant you they will have indigestion or
a good start toward It In the B^oad
generation, and In the third will be
living as far beyond their means as
many to the manor burn. YeB* 8,r;
whatever the material, we work L

op- . _ _______ ' -----

LOCAL ITEMS.

w. H. Dancer is suffering from a
severe attack of rheumatism.

The grain elevator at the Chelsea sta
Lon of the M. C. is being repaired.

Adam Kppler is having an office filled
up in the salesroom of his meat market.

Hoveral from Chelsea are attending
the Blue Ribbon meeting in Detroit this
week.

Born, Thursday, July ig, 1907, to Mr.

and Mrs. George W. Gage, of Sylvan, a
daughter.

1 he private water works plant at the

Glazier cottage, Cavanaugh Lake, is
being installed.

U is reported that Chauncey Freeman
has rented the BeGole residence on
south Main street.

John Schaufele, jr., has taken the con-

tract for the Merkel Bros, store build-
ing on Main street.

Contractor J. Schieufole has complet-
ed the carpenter work on the new resi-
dence of Goo. tt. Foster.

A number of the Chelsea members of

Protective Legion attended the picnic
at Wolf Lake yesterday.

Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Denman left Mon-
day for northern Michigan, where they

will spend their summer vacation.

One of the hardware dealers in Chel-

sea reports that so far this season he

has sold 11,000 pounds of binder twine.

Wm. K. Genth, of Detroit, State Sec-
retary of the Arbeiter Bund, visited the

Chelsea society Monday evening of this
week.

The annual collection for fuel will be

taken up Sunday, July 28, in the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart at all
the services.

The White Milling Co. received a car-

load of machinery for the new mill last
Saturday and expect to receive another
carload this week.

Kd. Savage, of Sylvan, brought to the

l helsea market last Monday morning
the first new homo-grown potatoes we
have seen this year. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Jack-

son, who is in the hospital at Ann Arbor,

where he underwent an operation, is re-
ported as improving.

The forty-sixth anniversary of the
organization of tho Third Michigan
Cavalry will be observed in Ann Arbor
on September 11 and 12.

There set ms to be a great scarcity of
farm help this year and the farmers
have been forced to buy a large amount
of labor-saving farm machinery.

Freeman & Cummings Co. have just
added to their store equipment a 10-foot

show case of the latest design which
they will use in the cigar department.

The electric storm Wednesday fore-
noon put a number of electric lights and

telephones in the residences of Chelsea
out of working order.

The Here Marquette railroad has had

four wrecks since last Saturday morn-

ing. The last one was a circus train
near Muskegon, Tuesday night.

Mrs. B. Keelan, of Chicago, purchased

through the agency of 8. A. Mapos a
fine monument which will be placed on
her lot in Mt. Olivet cemetery.

It is reported that the wind and rain

storm yesterday forenoon did consider-

able damage to the growing crop in the
townships of Lima and Freedom.

Frank Tyler and wife, of Spokane,
Wash., are visiting Mrs. Taylor’s father,

lev. Wm. Riemenschneider and her
brothers, W. F. Riemenschneider, of
Chelsea.

The first act of the new emperor of
Korea was to order the punishment pf
the men who went to The Hague to
plead ̂ Tor the independence of their
country.- — — . *

During the electric storm Wednesday
forenoon lightning struck the chimney

on the residence of F. Gatekunst. No
serious damage is reported to have been
done to the residence.

Tho Ladies’ Aid Society of St. John’s

church, Freedom, will hold a social at

tho homo of Lewis Geyor, Friday after-

noon and evening of thin week. All are
invited.

The Commonwealth Power Co., of
Jackson, has a force of men at work
str|ugin{fkigh-teusiou wires along the

Boland line for the Chelsea plant of the

company.

Theodore Weber, who for some time
past has been employed in U. S. Holmes

Morcaniilt; Cu.’m store, has accepted &
position with the Gale Manufacturing

Co. of Albion.

Tho masons have completed the work

of plastering the Welfare and Tower
buildings of the Glazier Stove Co. and

the carpenters are at work building the
roof for tho towor.

Tho material to be usfid in the woik
of fireproofing tho Judge of Probate
office at Ann Arbor has been delivered

on the grounds and tho work will be
commenced at once.

Mrs. James Allyn, of Santa Ana, Cali-

fornia, arrived at the home of her sister,

Mrs. W. K. Guerin, the first of this week.

Mrs. Allyn will remain here for two or

three mouths to assist in the care of
Mrs. Guerin.

The funeral of the late Patrick Hag-

gerty was held in* the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart last Friday

morning, his pastor, Rev. Fr. Coasidlne,

officiating. Intorment Mt. OUvet ceme-

tery, Chelsea.

The lightning Wednesday forenoon
followed the telephone line into the

residence of R. B. Waltrous, and John

Havens, who was standing in a door
near the telephone, was thrown to the
floor by the effects of the flash and re-

ceived a gash In his head that required

several stitches to close the wound.

Other members of the household were
more or less shaken up but none of them
were injured.

7T
The masons have begun the work of

plastering the OI<! People's Home.

J. 8. Hathswsy is having his resi-
dence on east Middle street painted.

Born, Tuesday, July 28, 1907, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Liebeck, of Taylor street,
Chelsea, a son.

Mrs. L.P. Klein was called to Man-
chester the first of the week by the
illness of her mother.'

Mrs. Cone Lighthall will go to the
hospital In Ann Arbor, Friday of this
week for medical treatment.

The Jackaon trades council will unite

with Ann Arbor and celebrate Labor
Day in the city of A^n Arbor this year.

Several of the high-tonaion poles
along the Boland line at Sylvan Center

were blown down Wednesday forenoon.

John Schteufele, sr., of Lima, returned

last Friday from a two weeks’ visit with

relatives and friends in Ann Arbor and
Saline.

There will be an ice cream social at
the Lyndon Baptist church, Friday even-

lug, August 2d. Everyone is cordially
invited to attend.

The acolytes of the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart had their an-
nual outing last Tuesday at Cavanaugh
Lake. They had a delightful time, and
are very grateful to L. T. Freeman for
courtesies extended.

HOW IS THE TIME
Prices Reduced in Every Department

—

We all know that the Summer Season is coming to a close,
which means we must reduce our stock so as to make room for
Fall Goods. To do so we are reducing the prices in every depart-
ment from 25 to 50 per cent, less than regular prices.

Wash Goods

A post-card from Wirt McLaren an-
nounces the safe arrival of tho McLaren
auto party in Port Huron, Tuesday.
They made the trip via Mt. Clemens,
Marine City and St. Clair, and report
these roads both in good and bad condi-

tion. ___
It is generally supposed that every

man in Cholsea was acquainted with the

old “badger game.” From tho reports in
the Detroit papers of yesterday and this

morning, It seems that at least one of

our citizens was willing to “bite” on a
sure thing.

Mesdames A. T. Bliss and Dr. Bliss, of
Saginaw, were in Chelsea, Monday, and
visited the Old People's Horae. The
ladies decided to decorate and furnish
the sitting-room of the Home. They
were guests of Rev. and Mrs. S. Reed
during their Chelsea visit.

Miss Ella Bagge received quite a bad
wound on her arm Wednesday morning.

Sbe was assisting her mother in the
bottling works filling bottles, when one
of them broke and cut a gash in her arm

fully two inches in length. Dr. Guide
was called and it required a number of
stitches to close the wound.

Died, Friday, July 19, 1907, at his
home iu Francisco, George Plowe, aged

77 years, 9 months and 20 days. The
deceased has been a resident of Fran-

cisco for the past 80 years. The funeral

was held from his late home last Sunday
morning, the Rev. H. W. Lenz officiating.

Interment at Maple Grove cemetery,
Sylvan Center.

Over one hundred attended the
services conducted by Rev. H. W. Lenz,

pastor of the German M. E. church, at
the Glazier cottage, Cavanaugh Lake,
last Sunday afternoon. Mr. Lenz deliv-

ered a very interesting and instructive

sermou, which was fully appreciated by
all present. Tho afternoon services at
the Glazier cottage next Sunday will
again be conducted by Rev. Lenz 8
o’clock. All are invited.

The constitutionality of the juvenile

court law is questioned by thesuper-
inteudent at the state school at Cold-

water, and the matter will be taken to

the supreme court. He points out
that the constitution provides for only

three courts, while this law establishes

the fourth; that a trial by jury, pro-
hibited in courts of record, is provided,

and that the title prohibits sending
uvenile offenders to the state school
while the body of the bill permits it.

There are some very nice patterns left In this department, which
are new and up-to-date in every way All Lawns. Batistes and
Dimities, worth 25c, now 19c; 15c now IOc, and IOc now 7 cents.
Be sure and see them.

Whit© Waists and Suits
These are all made up in the latest styles in both long and short
sleeves. To close them out we are selling them at great sacrifice.

Straw Hats
We have a few shapely styles left, which we are selling at one-
quarter off regular price.

Shirts

cJraiL*SSOrtment of Men,s fine Shirts going at a reduced price.
50c Shirts now 39c; $1.00 Shirts now 50c. Remember, we have
a complete line of White Pleated and Fancy Negligees always on
hand. Remember, we have an up-to-date line of

Suit Cases, Bags and Trunks

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY
Mrs. Hawley and sou, Fred, of Sharon,

met with an accident on South street
last Sunday afternoon. The horse they
were driving became frightened by an
automobile standing in front of F. H.

Sweetland’s residence and ran into the
gutter, upsetting the carriage, and the
occupants were thrown to tho ground.
Neither of them were seriously injured,

and the. thills of the buggy was all that
was broken.

G.'tes on Wall Street.
John W. Gates said of a great de-

pression In Wall street: "The street
to-day reaiinds me of a poker game at
two a. m. with all the winners gone
home.” When asked what, in his opin-
ion, was wrong with Wall street now,
he shrugged his heavy shoulders and
said: “Oh, waitin’ for another crop
of suckers, that’s all!’— New Broad-
way Magazine.

Male Conceit.
The moat stupid imbecile of a man

that ever passed through one of the
universities and came out unable to
write a letter without its containing
half a dozen spelling mistakes secret-
ly believes himself to be Infinitely
wiser than the cleverest woman novel-
ist that ever llved.**^CorreBponilBtifT)f
The Throne.

# "

Women’s Inventions.
Woman’s best mechanical skill has

been expended in the production of
improvements In sewing machines.
These Include hemstitching attach-
ments, shuttle actuating mechanism,
needle threaders, trimming attach-
ments, motors, brakes, and in fact Im-
provements upon almost every part of
an exceedingly Intricate mechanism.

Insult to Injury.
Dentist — You know that more than

three months ago I supplied Baron
von Hallsteln with a full set of teeth?
Well, I went the other day to collect
the money which he owed me for
them, and not only did he refuse to
pay me, but he had the effrontery to
gnash at me — with my teeth.—
FUegende Blatter.

Putting It Mildly.
“You resent that critic’s opinions?”

“Not at all," answered Mr. Storming-
ton Barnes. "What I resent Is his
egotistic presumption In considering
his opinions to sufficient Importance
to warrant their public expression."

Not a Botanist.

"When we were out automobiling
on Hu’ boulevard yesterday I stopped
to look at the rhododendrous.” "What
part ot the car is that?”

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow,

mg prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 82
Kyo ....................... 75
Oats ...................... 42
Beans ............................... . l 25
Steers, heavy ............. 4 50
Stockers ................... 3 50 to 4 00
Cows, good ................ 3 00
Veals .................... 5 25
Hogs ..................... 5 40
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00 to 3 00
Chickens, spring ........... 15
Fowls ..................... 10
Butter.: ................... 18 to 20
Kggs ..................... 14
Potatos .................... 75
K * *

 A healthy man ig.a.kuig in his own
right; an unhealthy man is an unhappy
slave. Burdock Blood Bitters builds
up sound health- keeps you well.

Pure Carelessness.
“There’s no use your feeling so

dreadfully depressed over the loss of
your diamonds. Why do you carry
on so?” “Because I’m so provoked
when I think that If I had lost them
five yeara ago their value -wouldn’t
have been half what It Is now."

“StonewallV* Estimate of Himself.
Just when "Stonewall” Jackson left

to secure his West Point appointment
a friend asked him If he thought he
was fitted, and he repUed: “I am
very ignorant, but I can make up for
that by study. I have energy, and I
think I have intellect”— Sunday Maga-
slne.

Imitation ]
is the sincerest flattery—

but that is poor consolation

to the man who gets fooled

with the imitation.

Paint with

ECKSTEIN
PURE WHITE LEAD

mixed with our Pure Lin-

seed Oil. Imitators may

make something which
looks like real White Lead,

but they dare not use that

name “Southern0 on the

keg.

*

L. T. FREEMAN

Even Gibraltar can’t compare with the
foundation of our bank, because tha
famous rock has underground passage
aifcd our bank has not. Built squarely on
honesty, every depositor can be sure of
f:usr treatment, security for his money,
and a constantly-earning interest on
same. Most rocks can be blasted and
crumbled, but the foundation on which
tlus bank is built bids defiance to both.
Got in line with our big family of satis-
fied depositors and build for future com-
fort on our solid foundation.

Tie Kempt Commercial

& Savinis Bant

U.S. Holmes, Pres.

C. H. Kempp, Vice Pres.

Gko. A. BrGolr, Cashier.

John L. Fletcher, Asst. Cashier.

[it Is Not

j Necessary to

Pay High Prices

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Yoo
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